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"What we see is not reality in itseH, but reality

exposed to our method of questioning."

-Werner Heisenburg

"Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers."
-Alfred, Lord Tennyson
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Abstract:

The first part of this work entails the study of the complexation of various

monovalent metal ions by the diaza-crown ether CZL and the cryptands, C21l
and C22C5 to form cryptates in various solvents. These results are discussed

in conjunction with other studies on similar cryptands, C2lC5, C22C2, C22Cg

and C221.

The stability constants of these complexes were measured in the various

solvents by potentiometric titration, using either a sodium ion selective glass

electrode, a silver wire electrode, or a pH-electrode.

The results are discussed in terms of the effects of the various metal ion -

cryptand bonding interactions, the solvent interactions, and the influences of
the different size and shapes of the various cryptands.

The kinetics of decomplexation of the cryptates were measured using 7Li and

23Na variable temperature NMR. Subsequently, two-site lineshape analysis

was used to derive the kinetic parameters of these systems. The mechanistic

processes for the complexation and decomplexation of the cryptates are

discussed in terms of the metal ion and cryptand cavity size, the effect of
solvent, and the solid state structures obtained from single-crystal X-ray

crystallography.

The second part of this work was to investigate the kinetics for the interaction

of the pendant arm ligand 1,4,8,1l-tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)-1,4,8,1l-te¡raaza'

cyclotetradecane (THEC) with the divalent metal ions Cd2+ ,HE2* and Pb2+.

The mechanism of intramolecular exchange for [M(THEC¡12+ tn d+-methanol

solution was investigated using 13C natural abundance and 13C selectively

enriched, variable temperature NMR. As a result of this investigation, it is
proposed that the mechanism for the intramolecular exchange is a novel

transannular oscillation of the metal ion through the ligand.

Additional studies on intermolecular exchange for the [M(THEC)12+ systems

using NMR techniques, and theoretical aspects of the NMR spectral

variations exhibited by strongly coupled ABA'B' systems undergoing site

exchange are also discussed.
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Chapter I Cryptands and Cryptates

Chapter 1 : Cryptands and Crypta
Structural Aspects

1.1 : Introduction to Cryptate Chemistry

Nobel Laureate C.J. Pedersen, in 1967 , was first to discover the interesting

complexation properties of macrocyclic crown ethers with alkali metal

ions.l,2'When reacting catechol (which was a minor impurity in the reactants

Pedersen used in his research into multidentate ligands for vanadyl groups)

with bis(2-chloroethyl)ether in the presence of sodium hydroxide in the

solvent 1-butanol, a white fibrous crystalline product formed (Figure 1.1).

This crown ether product, dibenzo-18-crown-6, had a low solubility in
methanol, but an increased solubility when in the presence of soluble Na+

salts.

H

NaOH o

+2

FigUfe l.L Formation of the crown ether, 2,3,Ll,I2-dibenzo-1,4,7,10,13,16-hexaoxa-

cyclooctad eca-2,11 -diene (ruPAC), or dibenzo- 1 8-crown-6.

The original and commonly used name, dibenzo-18-crown-6, denotes the

eighteen membered ring, the 6 oxygen donor atoms in the ring, and the two

benzo substitu,ents. This was the first of the family of compounds known as

crown ethers,2,3 so named because of its similarity to a crown in shape when

viewed from the side.

A subsequent discovery in this field of research was by another Nobel

Laureate, J.-M. Lehn,4 who in t969 published the results of an idea to extend

the two dimensional crown ethers into three dimensional crypt molecules

using nitrogen-bridgeheads. The first published results in this area were of the

synthesis of cryptand C222, and its reaction with the alkali metal ion

potassium (K+) to form a cryptate. as shown in Figure 1.2-5'6

2



Chapter I Cryptands and Cryptates

+

cryptand C222 cryptate [K.C222)+

Figure 1.2 The cryptand 4,7,13,16,21,24-hexaoxa-1,10-diazabicyclo[8.8.8]-hexacosane

(C222) and its potassium ion cryptate[K.C222]+.

This initial work by Lehn et al was stimulated by the publication of the alkali
metal ion complexation selectivity exhibited by naturally occurring macro-

cyclic complexes, nonactin, monactin, enniatin and valinomycin.T-9

Cryptate chemistry is part of a wider area of molecular recognition chemistry,

which t€hn called supramolecular chemistry 10,11 to denote ttrat ttre points of
interest are the specific chemical interactions between two entities which do

not include the formation of covalent bonds. The applications stemming from

supramolecular chemistry have since become wide and diverse fields in both

basic and applied research. Indeed the third Nobel Laureate4 D.J.Cram has

said of supramolecular chemistry,l2 "by the tum of the century atkeast 40Vo

of chemists will be directly employing molecular recognition systems".

The cryptands are substrate specific receptor molecules, the study of which

has been generated through the current interest in molecular recognition

chemistry. The selective complexation of metal ions by cryptands and the

stability of the cryptates formed, depends upon a number of factors. These

include, the relative sizes of the cryptate cavity and the metal ion, the

structural flexibility and the number and type of donor atoms of the cryptand,

the bond strength, bond lability, type of interaction and solvation energy of
the metal ien. 10,1 1,13-19

2

-.



Chapter I Cryptands and Cryptates

1.1.1: Structural Aspects of Cryptates

This study explores a number of specific thermodynamic and kinetic inter-

actions of the alkali metal ions in a variety of solvents, with the cryptand
CZI| the aliphatic third bridge cryptand C22C5, and the diaza-crown ether

CZl, which is similar to the cryptands with the exception that the third nitro-

gen to nitrogen bridge is absent, as may be seen in Figures 1.3 and 1.4. The

structure of some aliphatic bridge cryptands discussed in this study are shown

in Figure 1.4. The results are discussed and compared with those character-

ising other cryptands and diaza-crown ethers from the literature.

Cryptands a b c cryptand donor atoms

3

(2N
(2N
(2N
(2N

5

6
7
8

9
0

000
100
110
111
211
221
222

cl11
czlr
C22T
c222
c322
c332
c333

cztc s

c22C 2

c22C s

c22C s

30)
40)
so)
60)

I
(2N,70)
(2N, 80)

11 (2N, 90)

5 (2N, 30)
6 (2N,40)
6 (2N,40)
6 (2N,40)

c 10
11
11
11

C5
c2
c5
Cg

Where C* denotes an aliphatic bridge CH* units long.

Figure 1.3 Cryptand bridge size, and abbreviated nomenclature. Lengthening the bridges

of the cryptands from C111 to C333 leads to a large but gradual change in radius of the

cavity from about 0.5 to 2.4 

^.r4



Chapter I Cryptands and Cryptates

Czl C2tC5 C22C2 C22C5 C22Cg

where

C2 I is 4,7,L3 -trioxa- 1,I0 -diazacyclopentadecane ;

C2l C 5 is 4,7,13 -trioxa- 1, I 0- diazabicyclo [8. 5. 5] eicos ane ;

C22C2 is 4,7,13,1 6 -tetrao xa- 1, 1 0- di azabicy clo [ 8. 8 . 2] eic o s ane ;

C22C 5 is 4,7,L3,1 6 -te trao xa- 1, I 0- di azabicy cto [ 8. 8. 5 ] tric o s ane ;

C22Cg is 4,7,13,1 6-tetraoxa- 1, 1 0- di azabicy clo [ 8. 8. 8] hexacos ane.

Figure 1.4 Diaza-crown ether C2l and selected aliphatic bridge cryptand structures and

ruPAC nomenclatures.

A knowledge of the structure of the cryptates formed through complexation of
metal ions by cryptands is important in the interpretation of their thermo-

dynamic and kinetic properties. Although the solid state structure of the

cryptate cannot be assumed to unequivocally represent the cryptate structures

in solution owing to solvation and conformational changes upon dissolution,

such solid state structures appear to at least indicate the major structural char-

acteristics of the cryptate in solution. A strong correlation exists between the

cation size, cryptand cavity size, cryptate structure, and thermodynamic
stability for complexation of the alkali metal ions with cryptands.14

Cryptates may exist in two extreme forms - inclusive or exclusive.In inclusive

cryptates, the metal ion is encapsulated by the cryptand and has minimal
interaction with the anion in the solid state or with the solvent in solution. For

example, the cryptand C221 with a cavity radius of about 1.10.4,,14
accommodates the Na+ ion with a radius of 1.02 Ã,20 in the centre of the

cryptand cavity to form ínclusive [Na.221]+. However,in exclusive cryptates,

the metal ion is located on an outside face of the cryptand, as delineated by

two of the three nitrogen to nitrogen bridges (as a polyoxadiazacycloalkane

ring as in Figure 1.5). In these cryptates, the anion(s) or solvent molecule may

interact directly with the metal ion. The K+ (r = 1.38 Å¡ is too large to be

4

H



Chapter 1 Cryptands and Cryptates

accornmodated entirely within the cryptand C221, and thus forms an exclu-

sive cryptate, [K.C2211+.zt These size correlations, as illustrated in Table 1.1,

are reflected in the variation of the stability of lM.CZzl)+ with M+ in the

sequence Li+ < Na+ > K+ for a range of solvents. These correlations of metal

ion size with the stability of the cryptates are consistent with the Li+ ion
(radius = 036 Ä) easily entering the C22l cavity to form an inclusive
cryptate, but being too small to establish optimal bond distances, and the

inclusive structure and optimal bonding distances of [Na.C22t1+ conferring a

greater stability on this cryptate than that characterising the exclusive cryptate,

lK.czzL)+.

5

cryptate [Li.C211]+
(inclusive)

cryptate [Na.C211]+
(exclusive)

Figure 1.5 Rn example of inclusíve22 and exclusivez3 cryptates as determined by single

crystal X-ray crystallography.
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Table 1.1 Ionic Radii of the Alkali, 1l+, and Ag+ Metal Ions and Approx-
imate Cavity Radii of Selected Cryptands.

6

Cation
Ionic

Radius
fia

Cryptand

Cavity
Radius

Ab

Number of
Coordinating

Sites

Li+
Na+

K+
Rb+

Cs+

Ag*
Tl+

0.7 6

r.02
1.38

1.52

r.67
1.00

1.50

0.5

0.8

1.1

1.4

1.8

2.1

2.4

-1 .1

-1.5

cl11
cztt, c2tc5
C221, C22CS

c222,C22Cs
c322
c332
c333
czl cd

c22d

5

6,5
7,6
8,6
9

10

11

5

6

a The values used in this study are based on those derived by Shannon20 for six coordinate

metal ions. The larger alkali metal ions, K+, Rb+ and Cs+, usually have a coordination

number larger than six, and hence an ionic radii larger than that for six coordinate ions.

Therefore it is assumed these values are the minimum appropriate ionic radius of the metal

ions;
b Th" cavity radii a¡e based on the values derived by Lehn et al24 and the values for the

alkyl bridged cryptands are based on an isostructural cryptand;
c Czl and C22 are not cryptands, but are closely related monocyclic diaza-crown ethers,

and a¡e considerably more flexible;
d The value of -1.1 Ä, for the radius of the C21 ring cavity was estimated from that for the

isostructural crown ether, 1,4,7,10,L3-pentaoxacyclopentadecane (15-crown-5), with

allowances made for the binding site radii differences between oxygen and nitrogen donor

atoms.14



Chapter I Cryptands and Cryptates 7

1.2 : Crystal Structures of Some Alkali Metal lon
Cryptates

In this study a number of cryptate structures have been determined in the solid
state by single crystal X-ray crystallography. These structures are the C22C5

cryptates of the alkali metal ions Na+, l(+, Ç5+ and the hydronium ion H3Q+

(in all cases perchlorate anions are the counter ions). These structures are now

discussed in detail.

1.2.1: The Crystat Structure of [Na.C22CslClOt

The crystal structure determination of [Na.C22CiClO+ (Figure 1.6) indicates

that the cryptate cation exists in the exclusive form in the solid state. Bond

distances, bond angles and fractional atomic coordinates appear in Tables 1.2

and 1.3. The Na+ cation forms close interactions with the four ether oxygen

aroms (O(4)...Na - 2.394(4), O(7)...Na = 2.453(4), O(13)...Na = 2.417(4),

O(16)...Na -2.481(3) Å ) and lies slightly below the mean plane formed by

cryptand oxygens O(4), O(7), O(13) and 0(16) (atom labelling as in Figure

1.6). The endocyclic cryptand nitrogens do not interact significantly with Na+

as indicated by the bond distances, Na...N(l) = 3.003(5) Ä, and Na"'N(10) =
3.025(5) Å, and the nitrogens are 1.060(3) and 2.203(3) Å below the mean

plane of the cryptand oxygens, respectively. The fifth coordination site about

Na+ is an oxygen atom, O(21) from the CIO+- anion at a distance of 2.437(4)

Ä. to a reasonable approximation, the Na+ ion may be considered to be in a

square-pyramidal environment. The remaining interatomic distances and

angles of [Na.C22Cs]C1O¿ are as expected, and do not warrant further

discussion.

The structure of exclusive [Na.C22C5]+ contrasts with that of inclusive

[Na.C221]+, where Na+ occupies the centre of the cryptand cavity and is

within bonding distance for all five cryptand oxygens (O(4)...Na - 2.491(2),

O(7)...Na - 2.499(2), O(13)...Na = 2.45t, O(16)...Na -- 2.519 and O(21)...Na

= 2.446(2) Å) as well as within bonding distance to both the nitrogens

(N(1)...Na -2.703(3) and N(10)...Na=2.591(2) and ^Â,¡.te This is the major

structural consequence of replacing the donor oxygen of the third bridge in

[Na.C221]+ with a methylene moiety to produce [Na.C2ZCS]*. This demon-

srrates that although the nitrogen lone pairs in the [Na.C22C5]+ cryptate are in

the endo-endo configuration (where they are directed toward the centre of the

cryptand cavity), the overall effect is that the electrostatic attraction of the

lone pairs is insufficient to attract the Na+ into the cryptand cavity to form an
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inclusive cryptate. In contrast, both [Li.C211]+ and [Li.C21C5]+ Gi+ r = 0.76

^Å., cavity radius of C21l and CZlCs are 0.8 Å) exist in the inclusive form in

the solid state, despite the absence of an oxygen in the C5 bridge of C21C5.25

The cryptand C21C5 is less flexible than the larger C22C5 so it is possible

that the inclusive [Li.C2lCs]+ formation is a consequence of the fortuitous

appropriate disposition of the five donor atoms, which is not the case for
C22C5 where the C5 bridge apparently prevents the attainment of a conform-

arion similar to that of C22inlK.C22l+, where all six donor atoms are within

bonding distance26 (K...O - 2.836(3),2.825(3) and K...N = 2.856(31 Ä) an¿

the SCN- anion interacts significantly less with the metal ion (K...anion =

3.33(1) Ä ). There is no [Na.C22]+ structure available for comparison.

o24
o23 cl

o21 o22

o13 07 6

12
Na

5

15

1

23
21

22

2

Figure 1.6 Onfgp2T plor of the structure of [Na.C22Cs]ClO¿ showing atomic number-

ing. Atom centres are represented by 257o probability ellipsoids'

8

3

2

18

9
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Table 1.2 Bond Distances (Å.) and Bond Angles (deg.) for [Na.C22CI](CLO4)

9

o (4)
o (13)
s 121)
N (1)
c (2t
o(4)
c (6)
c (8)
N(10)
c(11)
o (13)
c (1s)
c(17)
c (20t
c (22t
cl
c1

Na
Na
Na
c(18)
c (3)
c (s)
o (7)
c (9)
c (11)
c (12)
q114)
o (16)
c(18)
c(2r')
c (23)
o (22)
o (24)

o (?)
e116)
N (1)
N (1)
c (3)
c (s)
o(7)
c (9)
N (10)
ç1t2)
c(14)
s116)
s1r9)
c(2Lt
c1
c1

Na
Na
c (2t
c (19)
o(4)
c (6)
c(8)
N (10)
c (23\
o (13)
c (1s)
c(17)
c (20)
c (22',)
o (2rl
o (231

.453

.481

.463

.4't 6

.428

.496

.429

.4't0

.47 8

.426

2.394 (4t
2.4]-7 (41
2 .437 (4',)

L .46''t (61
1.508(7)
1.418 (6)
L.432 (61
t-.498(8)
1.468 (6)
1.531(7)
1.419 (6)
1.423 (s)
1.501 (7)
1.496 (7)
1.s0?(7)
1.417 (4)
1.393 (s)

.515 (7

.507 (7

.424 (4

2
2
1
1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

(4)
(3)
(7)
(6)
(6)
(7)
(6)
(6)
(6)
(6)

484 ('1

.426 (6

.386 (s)

o (4)
o(4)
o(7)
o(4)
o (13)
c(2t
c(18)

-Na
-Na
-Na
-Na
-Na

N
N
c
c
o
c
N

o
c
c

- o (7)
- o (16)
- o (16)
- o (21)
- o (2rl
- c(18)
- c (19)
- o(4)
- c(6)
- c (8)
- N(10)
_ c (23,)

- c (12)
- c (1-4)
_ e 116)
- c(18)
- c (20)
- c (22',)
_ ç 122t
- o(23)
_ e 123)
- o (241

70.8(t)
t2t.2 (rl
167 .'t (t)

8s. s (1)
91.4(1)

111.4(4)
109.8 (4)
109.2 (4)

o(4)
o (7)
o (13)
o (7)
o (16)
c (2t
N(r.)
c (3)
c (s)
o (7)
c(9)
c (11)
c(11)
o (13)
c (15)
N (1)
c (19)
c (2r')
o (21)
o (2tl
o (22t

-Na
-Na
-Na
-Na
-Na
- N(1)
- c(2t
- o(4)
- c(6)
- c (8)
- N(10)
- N (10)
- c (t2')
- c(14)
_ e 116)

- o(13)
- o (13)
- o (16)
- o (21)
- o (21)

168.9
99.2
69.1
98.1
86.4

IT2.8
tr2.7
rt2.3
111.9
r.07.9
l_11.1
109.7
111.8
108.1
114.1
II2.2
111.3
109.9
110.5
L09.2
r,08.4

c
o

c

N
c
c
o
N

N
o
o
o

10)
]-2l
14)
16)
1)

2
4

6

8

9

20t
10)
2r')
22t
23)

1)
1)
3)
s)
't)
9)
10)
1i. )

13)
1s)
17)

1r9)
(3)
(s)
(7)
(e)
(11_ )
(23',)

r07 .7 (4
114.0 (4
110.9(4
110.1(4
trz.4 (4
113. I (4
108.2 (4
]-06 .4 (4
111.5 (4
117.6 (5
113. 0 (4
108.3(3
113.3 (3
107. r_ (4

-c
-o

-c
-o
-c
-c

-o
-o
-o

_ c (18
_ c(20
_ c(22
-cr
-cI
-cr

13)
15)
t7l
t7l
2t)
23't
22)

1

l_

1

1_

1

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4
4

5
4

2
?

3

c (19)
c(2r)
ç 123)
c1
c]
c1

(24t
(241
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Table 1.3 Fractional Atomic Coordinates (x104) for [Na.C22Cs](ClO4)

10

Atom

Na
N (1)
c (21
c (3)
o(4)
c (s)
c(6)
o (7)
c(8)
c (9)
N (10)
s 111)
c (tzl
o (13)
q (14)
c (1s)
o (16)
c(17)
s 1t_B)
c (19)
c (20)
ç q2tl
ç 12Zt
c (23)
CI
o (21)
o (221
o (23)
o (241

2951 (1)
409s (2 )

4065 (4)
3181 (4)
27 04 (2t
18s4 (3)
1451 (4 )

L469 (2t
0832 (3)
087s (3)
1651 (2 )

1914 (3)
2260 t3t
297 5 (21
3754 (3)
4436 (3)
4346 (21
496s (3)
4913 (3)
3901 (4 )

3ss0 (4 )

273L (4)
233s (3)
r524 (31
395s (1)
3s3s (3)
44s4 (3)
4413 (4)
33s8 (4 )

15s7 (1 )

0240 (2',)

0s69 (3)
0622 (4)
]-200 (21
12s6 (3)
1966 (3)
L824 (21
12s8 (3)
1239 (3)
082L (z',)

1143 (3)
2048 (3)
2t03 (2t
1997 (3)
2034 (3)
r32s (2t
t284 (31
0407 (3)

-0674 (3)
-0913 (3)
-0467 (3)
-0s98 (3)
-010s (3)

3364 (1)
287 4 (21
2837 (3',)

3993 (4)
37 6'7 (41

4033 (1)
3364 (2t
2s90 (3)
2283 (3t
2734 (2)
2497 (31
2926 (31
3726 (2t
3992 (3t
4840 (3)
5067 (2')
s841 (3)
s799 (3)
s3t2 (2)
s693 (3)
s120 (3)
4628 (2)
4045 (3)
3?19 (3)
3407 (3)
4176 (3)
432s (3)
s093 (3)
s138 (3)
297I (tt
3540 (2)
25]-0 (2')
3339 (4)
2526 (3t

x v z
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1.2.2: The Crystal Structure of [K.C22CdClOq

The crystal structure determination of [K.C22CS]CIOa (Figure 1.7) shows

that it is comprised of two independent species, labelled molecule a and b.

Bond distances, bond angles and fractional atomic coordinates are shown in
Tables 1.4 - 1.6. In molecule a of [K.C22CS]CLO4, (atomic numbering as

labelled in Figure 1.7) f+ lies 0.369(1) ,{ above the mean plane of the four

cryptand oxygens with which it has close interactions O(4a)...K - 2.844(4),

O(7a)...K = 2.718(3), O(13a)...K = 2.689(4), O(16a)...K = 2.701(3) Å.

However, the cryptand oxygens O(4a) and O(13a) are, respectively, 0.257(3)

and0.239(3) Å below the mean plane and O(7a) and O(16a) are, respectively,

0.257(4) and 0.252Ø) 
^ 

above. As may be seen in the data above, the

positions of the cryptand oxygens deviate significantly from a mean plane for

molecule a in contrast to the almost coplanar cryptand oxygens of

[Na.C22CS]CIO¿. More distant interactions exist between K and the two

cryptand nitrogens (K...N(la) = 3.132(4), K...N(10a) - 2.939(4) Ä.) where

N(la) and N(10a) are, respectively, 1.581(4) and 1.180(4) Ä. below the mean

plane of the cryptand oxygens. Two closer interactions occur between K and

two oxygen atoms of the perchlorate anion (K...O(21a) = 2.900(5), K...O(24a)

= 2.794 Ä¡. Therefore K+ may be described as six-coordinate only if the six

oxygen interactions are considered, and eight-coordinate if the two nitrogens

are included.

Molecule b has a similar structure to molecule a as seen in Tables 1.4 - L6 and

Figure 1.7. Deviations from the mean plane of the cryptand oxygens' O(4)'

O(7), O(13) and 0(16) are -0.295(4), 0.286(4), -0.234(3) and 0.255(4) Å

respectively. The K cation lies 0.441(1).{ above this plane.
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o(23) o(22)

cr(1)

o(24)

t2

o(21)

o(4)

o(7)

o(16)

N(10)

N(1)

c(1e)

Molecule a

o(23)

o(22)
a: O(21) cl(1)

o(24)

o(7)
o(4)

N(1)
N(10)

c(23)

Molecule b
Figure 1.7 Onfgp2T plors of the structures of the two molecules a and b, in the asym-

metric unit of lK.CZZCslClO4 showing atomic numbering. Atom centres are d¡awn at25Vo

probability ellipsoids.

o(13)

\
I o(16)
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Table 1.4 Bond Distances (Ä,) an¿ Bond Angles (deg.) for [K.C22Cs](CIO¿)

o (4a)
e (7a)
o (13a)
o (r6a)
N (1a)
N (10a)
o (2ta)
o (24a1
C (2al
c(19a)
o (4a)
C(6a)
C(8a)

2 .844 (41
2.7t8 (31
2 .689 (4)
2.701(3)
3.132(4)
2.939 (4)
2.900 (5)
2.794 (51
1.470 (7)
t.470(7',)
1.413(s)
r .487 ('t )

1.430 (7)
1.480(6)
1.493(7)
r .424 (6)
1. s17 (8)
l_.408(6)
1.s29(8)
1.491(9)
1.480 (7)
1.491 (7)
1.409(7)
1.511(8)
1.413 (7)
1.4ss (8)
r .4't'7 (6\
I .407 (7',t
1.s02(8)
1.404 (7)
1.s32(8)
1.s3s(8)
1 .374 (9)
1.404(8)
r . 432 (71
t .826 (t2l
L.42s (4)
t_.399 (6)

6 14b)
o (7b)
o (].3b)
s 1r6b)
N (4b)
N (7b)
o (21b)

K 2t
K 2t
K 2l
K 2l
K 2)
K 2l
K 2t

2l
1a)

C (2a)
o (4a)
C (6a)
C(8a)
N(10a)
c (11a)
o (13a)
C (15a)
C (17a)
C (20a)
C (22a)
N(1b)
c (2b)
o (4b)
c(6b)
c(8b)
N (10b)
c (11b)
o (13b)
c (1sb)
c (17b)
c (20b)
c (22b)
Cl ( 1a)
Cl ( 1a)
Cl(1a)
e 124al
cl(1b)
cl(1b)

2.736 (31
2.'739 (4t
2.822 (4\
2.710 (A',t

2.97L (41
3.256 (4t
2 .890 (4',)
2.883(4)
t .4'7 4 (61
1.491 (7)
1.419(6)
1.411(7)
1.486(8)
L .46't (7 )

1.498 (7)
t .42r (61
1.416(6)
L.522 (8)
r .524 (71
1.5s7 (7)
L .469 (71
1.491(9)
1.409 (7)
L .4t2 (7',)

1 . s08 (8)
1.481 (6)
1. s08 (7)
r .425 t6)
1.413(6)
1.483 (7)
L . s1.2 (9',)
1.497 (9)
1.248(10)
r.477 (8t
1.437 (10)
1.s16(14)
1.411_ (5)
l_.373 (4)

(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

K
K
K
K
K
K
K
K
N
N
c
c
o

N

o

c
N
N

c
o
U

N

o

(1)
(1)
(1)
( 1a)
(1a)
( 3a)
(5a)
1za )

( 9a)tt(r0a)

o
c
c
c
o
c
c
c

--- K
--- N

2Abt
18a )

3a)
5a)

1)
2l
2t
1a)
2al

7al
9a)
11a )

:..2alc (23a)
o (13a)
c (15a)
c (17a)
C (20a)
C (22a1
ç q2b)
c (19b)
o (4b)
c (6b)
c(8b)
N(10b)
s 123b)
o (13b)
c (1sb)
c (17b)
c (20b)
c (22b1
o (21a)
o (23a)
a (24a1
o(23')
o (21b)
o (23b)

(10a)
(r2a)
(14a)
(16a)
119a )

(2La1
( 1b)
( 1b)
( 3b)
( sb)
(7b)
( 9b)
( 10b)
(]-2b')
( 14b)
( 16b)
( 19b)
(21b)

C (14a)
o(16a)
c(18a)
C (21a)
C (23a)
c (18b)
c (3b)
c(sb)
o (7b)
c (9b)
c (11b)
c (12b)
c (14b)
o (16b)
c (18b)
c (21b)
c (23b)
o (22a1
o (23' )

o (24'.I
o (241 |
o (22b)
e 12ab)

o (13a)
o(16a)
o (16b)
C (18a)
C(19a)
o(4a)
C (6a)
C (6a)
c (8a)
N (10a)
c (23a)
c (r2a)
C (L2a)
C (14a)
o (16a)
C (17a )

c (18a)
c (20a)
c (22a)
C (22a1
c (19b)
c (3b)
c (3b)

Cl- (1a)
CI (1a)
cl- (La)
o (22a1
cI(1b)
cr (1b)

10a)
11a )

13a )

1 3a)
15a )

L6a)

(7a)
(13a)
( 4b)
(2a)
(18a)
(2al
(4a)
(1)
(6a)
(8a)
(9a)
(10a)
(1)
(r2a)
(14a)
(1)
( 1.6a )

(1a)
120a)
(10a )

(2bt
(1b)
(2t

L22.7 (tl
62 .6 (t')

r2r .6 lr)
108.4 (4)
109.9(4)
106.9(4)
106.4(4)
]-r7 .r (2)
113.3 (4)
l_15.0 (4)
111.4 (4)
115.0(4)
1,22 .6 (3',)

112.0 (4)
112.3 (s)
119.6(3)
107.7 (4)
115.1 (4)
114.3 (5)
1,]-2.6 (4t
111.5(4)
113.0(5)
121.l. (3)

o (16a)
o (7b)
o (16b)
C (19a)
C (3a)
C (5a)
o(7a)
C(8a)
c(9a)
c (11a)
c (23a)
o (13a)
C(14a)
c (15a)
C ( 15a)
C (17a)
C (17a)
C (2Lal
C (23a)
q 118b)
c (19b)
o (4b)
c (sb)

- o (7a)-K
-K
-K
-N

-o
-c
-o
-c
-N
-N
-c
-o
-c
-o
-o

-N
-N

-o

-o
-o-o
-c
-c
-c
-o
-K

-c
-N
-K
-c
-c
-K
-o
-N

-N
-c
-N
-K

1)
1)
2)
1a)
1a)
3a)
5a)-lal
7a)
9a)

K
K
K
N
N

c
o
o
c
N
c
o
o
c
o

c
c
N

o

4b)
7b)
2al
1a)
3a)
5a)
1)
7a)
9a)
11a )

11a )
1)

r'lt.7 (

63.0 (

1 69.8 (

112. s (

113.0(
1l_5.5 (4a)

6a)
1za )

(8a)
(10a)
(10a)
(L2a)
(13a)
( 14a)
(16a)
(L6a)
(18a)
(20a)
(22aI
( 1b)
( 1b)
( 3b)
( 4b)

13a )

1)
15a )

-o
-o
-c
-N

-K
-o
-c
-c
-K
-o
-K

-N

-c

-K

1
1
1

4

4

4

(17a)
(19a)
(2tal
(23a)
(1b)
(2b)
( 4b)

(2bt
( 18b)
l2b')
(2)

108.9 (4)
118.9 (3)
r09 .4 (4)
110.9(4)
110.8 (4)
106.9(4)
119.4 (3)
107.8(4)
109.8(2)
113.8 (4)
\\4.2 (41
117.1 (5)
rr2.7 (5t
109.6(4)
111.4 (s)
].09 .2 (41
117.0 (3)

1a)
19a )

2]-al
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Table 1.4
c (5b)
e 17b)
c (8b)
c(9b)
c (11b)
c (23b)
o (13b)
c (15b)
c (1sb)
c (17b)
c ( 17b)
c (21b)
q 123b)
o (22a1
o (23a)
o(23')
o (24a1
o (24a)
o (241 \
o (24, ')

o (24'I
o l22al
o (24a)
o (23b)
o (24b')
o (24b)

- o (4b)
- c(6b)
- o (7b)
- c (8b)
- N (10b)
- N (10b)
- c (12b)
_ c (14b)
- o (16b)
- o (16b)
- c (18b)
- c (20b)
- c (22b1
- CI (La)
- Cl(1a)
- CI (1a)
- CI (1a)
- Cl(1a)
- ct (1a)
- CI (1a)
- C1(La)
- o (23')
_ o (24'l
- c1(1b)
- cr (1b)
- c1(1b)

c (3b)
c (sb)
Kl2')
e 17b)
c(9b)
c (r.1b)
c (11b)
o (13b)
K(2t
c (1sb)
N(1b)
c (19b)
c (21b)
o (21a)
o (22a1
a (22a1
o (21a)
o (23a)
o (21a)
o (23a)
o (24a1
CI(1a)
CI (1a)
o (21b)
o (21b)
o (23b)

114.8 (4)
113.3 (5)
123.1 (3)
108.6 (4)
110.7(4)
110.5(4)
107.5 (4)
107.3 (4)
117.4 (3)
1r.4.7(4)
115.4(5)
113. s (s)
111.6 (s)
168.8 (s)
91.0(6)
83.7(6)
9s.6(s)
96.1 (5)
87.3 (s)

1s8.9 (s)
63.8 (s)
42 .8 (3)
s7.9 (s)

111.6 (3)
108.6(3)
rL2.5 (4',)

c (6b)
c(6b)
c (8b)
N ( 10b)
ç 123b)
c (12b)
c (14b)
o (16b)
c (17b)
c (18b)
c (20b)
c (22b)
c (22bt
o (23a)
o (23' )
o(23')
o (24a)
o (24a1
o (24' I
o (24'. )

o(23')
o (24, I
o (22b1
o (23b)
o (24b)

6s6 (1)
70201t)

-1s76 (3)
-L325 (4)

-61 (4)
176 (3)

1310 (4)
1364 (s)
1296 (3)

876 (5)
86s (s)

36 (3)
338 (s)

-290 (s)
72 (3)

-411 (s)
s9 (s)

-210 (3)
-136s (5)
-1s03 (5)
-2737 (41

-2891 (s)
-2013 (s)
-2045 (s)
-1205 (5)

ss53 (4)
s699 (s)
s380 (s)
6L68 (3)
6034 (s)
6937 (s)
6814 (3)

c (sb)
o (?b)
e 17b)
c (9b)
N (10b)
c (11b)
o (13b)
c (15b)
o (16b)
c (17b)
c (19b)
s 121b)
c (23b)
C1(1a)
CI (la)
CI(1a)
Cl(1a)
CI (1a)
Cl ( l-a)
CI(1a)
o (22a1
o (24a1
c](1b)
cl(1b)
cl(1b)

o(4b)
K (2)
c (6b)
c(8b)
c (9b)
N (10b)
c (12b)
c (14b)
K(2t
o (16b)
N (1b)
c (20b)
N ( 10b)
o (21a)
o (21a)
o (23a)
o (22a')
o(23')
o (22a')
o (23' )

CI (1a)
Cl (1a)
o (2lb)
o (22bt
o (22b1

108.9 (4)
107.2 (3)
113.s(4)
113.6 (s)
110.9(4)
112. I (4)
114.0 (3)
107.7(4)

T4

122.3 (

108.8(
113.3 (

tt2.7 (

111.9 (

88. s (

8s.8 (

]-06.2 (

9s.6(
1s7.6 (

Cryptands and Cryptates

Continued

3)
5
4

5
4

5
5

5

5
97.1 (6)
94.0 (s)
s3.s(s)
s8.3 (

111.0 (

10s.0 (

108.0 (

4

3

3

3

Table 1.5 Fractional Atomic Coordinates (x104) for [K.C22Cs](CIO¿)

Atom

K(1)
K(2t
N (l-a)
C (2a)
C (3a)
o (4a)
C (5a)
c (6a)
o (7a)
C (8a)
C (9a)
N (10a)
c (1t a)
C (]-2a')
o (13a)
C (14a)
C (15a)
o(16a)
C (17a)
C (18a)
c (19a)
c (20a)
C (zLa)
C (22a1
C (23a1
r.l (1b)
s 12b)
c (3b)
o(4b)
c (sb)
c(6b)
o(7b)

x

2613 (1)
-2L43 (rl

1807 (3)
2257 (41
2''t23l4l
3s8s (s)
41 99 (4)
s0s7 (4 )

466s (2t
s314 (4 )

48ss (4 )

3878 (3)
3330 (4)
224't (4')
1714 (3)

6s6 (4)
t s8 (4)
s90 (2 )

230 (4',1.

719 (A',)

r92r (41
3020 (s)
3673 (4)
3303 (4 )

4036 (4)
-40s2 (3)
-4824 (4)
-4s40 (4)
-36s9 (3)
-3367 (5)
-2423 (51

-1s80 (3)

v

1738 (1)
33s8 (1 )

16s (3)
-602 (3)
-4't 9 (31

2s0 (2t
413 (3)

r.192 ( 3 )
1980 (2)
2652 (41
3464 (3)
3302 (3)
4029 (3t
3836 (3)
3068 (2)
28s'7 (41
20s4 (3)
r284 (2)

'17 4 l4l
-s1 (3)
357 (4)
667 (41

1502 (4)
236r (4)
32L0 (41
3517 (3)
27 42 (41
r_843 (4)
r826 (31

980 (3)
1,062 (41
t'7r0 (21

z
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Table 1.5 Continued
c (8b) -1066 (5) 1379 (4) s926 (s)
c (9b) -164 (4) 2!t7 (4) 5906 (s)
N (10b) -445 (3) 2887 (3) s464 (3)
c (11b) 394 (4) 3709 (4) s863 (s)
c (12b) 267 (41 4329 (41 69ss (s)
o (13b) -s7s (31 4712 (21 6647 (3)
c (14b) -691 (4) s429 (3) 7540 (4)
c (1sb) -1613 (4) s761 (3) 7075 (s)
o (16b) -247s (31 5048 (2) 69s2 (3)
c (1?b) -3379 (4) s187 (4) 6333 (5)
c(18b) -4204(41 4374 (4) 6226(5\
c (1eb) -4083 (4) 3s49 (4) 4289 (sl
c (20b) -3024 (41 3776 (4) 3976 (s)
c (21b) -2473 (41 2999 (4) 3944 (4)
ç122b) -1384 (4) 3263 (41 3'120 (41

c(23b) -725(41 2665(4') 4169(4)
c (11a) 226s (L) 1703 (1) -6396 (2)
o (21a) 299t (61 2259 (7) 3200 (6)
o(22a1 1663(7) 1311(7) 4154(7)
o (23a) 3 02 6 ( s ) 1266 (5') 402t (71

o(23')a 2323('7¡ 2510(5) 4s33(7)
o (24a) 1894 (6) 1063 (6) 2508 (6)
o (24'la 1514 (7) 1937 (6) 2784 (81

c (11b) -2214 (11 3493 (1¡ -46 (1)
o (21b) -1370 (3) 3929 (3', -481(4)
o(22b) -2434(31 4090(3) 897(4)
o (23b) -2004 (4) 2749 (3) 417 (5)
6 124b) -30s4 (3) 32s3 (s) -932 (41

a Atom has siæ occupancy factor = 0.562(1); see Experimental

Table 1.6 Geometric Parameters (deg) for K+ inlK.C22Csl(ClO¿)
Molecule a

K
K
K
K
K

K
K
K
K
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
N

...o(4)

...e(13)

...N(1

...olZ
(4) ...
(4) ...
(4) ...
(7) ...
(7)...
(7) ...
(13)..

)

1)
K...o(7)
K. . .O (16)
K. . .O (21)
K. . .O (13)
K...N(r-0)

2 .844 (41
2 .689 G\
3.132(4)
2.900 (s)
s9. s (1)
112.8(1)
104. s (1)
t22.7 (tl
63.0 (1)
r02.7 (rl
62.0 tr)
]-12 .4 (Ll
110.5(1)
101.8(1)
42.8(1)

2.7376(31
2 .822 (A',)

2.9'tr (4)
2 .890 (41
63.0(r.)
12L.6 (1)
119.9(L)
110.7 (1)
120.0(1)
96. 9 (1)
106.4(1)
r29 .9 (L)
90.0 (1)
131.4 (1)
46.3(1)

K . .e 1241
. . .N (10)
...o(24',)

K. . .O (7)
K. . .O (16)
K...N(10)
K....s124)
o (4) . . .K. . .O (13)
o (4) . . .K. . .N (10)
o(4)...K.. .O(241
o ( 7 ) . . . K. . . o ( 1 6 )

o(7) ...K.. .o(ztl
e 113 ) . . . K. . . o ( 16 )

6113)...K...O(21)
o ( 16 ) . . . K. . . N ( 10 )

o(16)...K. ..o(2a)
N(1.0) ...K. ..O(24')

...o(7)

. . .e 116)

...N(10)

. . .s (2at

o(7).
e 113)
o (13)
e 1t_6)
o(16)
N(1).

...e113)

...N(1)

. . .o (241

...6116)

. . .o (2tl
K...O(16)
K...O(21)
K...N(1)
K...O(241
. . .o(241

2.7]-8 (3')
2.70r (3t
2 .939 (4',)

2 .'t 94 (51
154.0 (1)
106.3(1)
90.7(1)
r_71.7 (1)
75.7 (1)
62 .6 (rt
1_00.8 (1)
119.4 (1)
79.'t (rl
t-44.3 (1)

2.739 (4)
2.7].0 (41
3.2s6 (41
2.883 (4)
Ls0.2 (1)
6L.3(1)
79.6(tl
169.8 (1)
9s.0 (1)
60. s (1)
89.0(1)
61.6 (1)
93.1 (1)
93.7(1)

1r3)...
116) ...
(10) ...

o
o
o

2]-')
2t)

e12tt ...
Molecule b
K. . .O (4)
K. . .O (13)
K...N(1)
K...O(21)
o(4)...K...O(7)
o(4) ...K...e116)
o(4)...K.. .e121)
o (7) . . .K. . .s 1r-3)
o(7)...K...N(1)
o(7)...K.. .e(24)
o (13) . . .K. . .N (1)
o(13) ...K. ..o(2at
e 1 16 ) . . . K . . . o (21 )

N(1)...K.. .O(2t',)
o(21)...K. ..s1241

241

K
K
K
K
o
o
o
o

(4)
(4)
(4)
('7 I

..K

..K

..K

..K

::i

::'.
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L.2.3: The Crystal Structure of [Cs.C2ZCslClOt

The crystal structure determination of [Cs.C22CS]ClOa (Figure 1.8) shows

two anions and two cryptates per unit cell in the structures, which are

identical. Bond distances, bond angles and fractional atomic coordinates are

shown in Tables 1.7 - 1r9. The Cs+ ion lies 1.2996 Ä above the mean plane of
the four cryptand oxygens, with which it has close interactions O(4)...Cs =
3.069(4), O(7)...Cs = 3.012(5), O(13)...Cs = 3.275(4) and O(16)...Cs =

3.023(5) Ä,. fne four cryptand oxygens, O(4) , O(7), O(13), 0(16), deviate sig-

nificantly from the mean plane, where O(4) and O(13) are, respectively,

0.263(5) and 0.257Ø) 
^ 

below the mean plane and O(7) and 0(16) are,

respectively, 0.319(5) and 0.318(4) Å above the mean plane. More distant

interactions exist between Cs and the two cryptand nitrogens (Cs...N(l) =

3.395(5), and Cs...N(10) = 3.703(5) Å¡, where N(l) and N(10) are, respec-

tively, 0.938(6) and 1 .242(5) Å below the mean plane of the cryptand

oxygens. Interactions also occur between Cs+ and two perchlorate anions

(Cs...O(22) = 3.348(8), Cs...O(23) = 3.407, Cs...O(23') = 3.447(5) Ä, where

the primed atom is related by a crystallographic centre of inversion). Thus

Cs+ may be described as seven-coordinate if the seven oxygen interactions

are included, and nine-coordinate if the two nitrogens interactions are also

considered. As may be seen from Figure 1.8, O(23) of the perchlorate anion

bridges the two Cs+ ions, leading to a loosely associated donor in the

crystalline state. The remaining interatomic distances and angles are as

anticipated and do not merit further discussion.

16
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cr(1) o(24)

o(22)
o(21)

c(1e)

o(16) o(23)

a: O(a)

o(13)

N(10)

Figure 1.8 Onfep?T plor of the structure of [Cs.C22CS]CIO¿ showing atomic number-

ing and the two identical cryptates of the unit cell which a¡e related by a centre of

inversion. Atom centres afe represented by 25Vo probability ellipsoids.
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Table 1.7 Bond Distances (Å) and Bond Angles (deg.) for [Cs.C22C](CIO4)

Cryptands and Cryptates 18

3.069 (4)
3 .2'15 (41
3.348 (8)
1.4s8 (9)
1. s03 (10)
1.414 (8)
1 .4s0 (9)
1.496 (11)
1.440 (9)
r_. s08 (10)
1.397 (8)
1.412(8)
1.494 (10)
1.467(11)
1.s28(10)
1.373(6)
1.332(8)

N (1)
o(?)
o (16)
c (2t
c (19)
o (4)
c(6)
c(8)
N (10)
c (231
e 113)
c(1s)
c(17)
c (20)
ç 122t
o (271
o (23)

Cs
Cs
Cs
N (1)
N (1)
c(3)
c (s)
o (7)
c (9)
¡{ 110 )
c (tzl
c(14)
e 116)
s 119)
c (2r\

--- c] (1)
--- cl (1)

-Cs
-Cs
-Cs
-Cs
-Cs
-Cs
-Cs
-Ca
- N(1)
- N(1)
- N(1)
- c(3)
- o(4)
- c(s)
- o(7)
- o(7)
- c (9)
- N(10)
_ s 111)
- o(13)
- o (13)
_ s 115)
- o(16)
- c(17)
_ s 119)
- c(21)
- c (23)
- cl(1)
- cr (r.)
- cr (1)

3.390 (s)
3.012 (s)
3.023 (s)
1.444(8)
1.481 (8)
t . 424 (71
1.468 (10)
1.363(9)
1.471 (9)
1.476 (9)
1.416(8)
1 . 486 (1r. )

1.385 (9)
1.482(10)
r .522 (trl
1.349 (8)
1.402(8)

o(4)
o (13)
o (22',)

s11B)
c (3)
c (s)
o (7)
c(9)
c (1r.)
c (t2l
c(14)
o (16)
c(18)
c (2t,)
c (23)
o (22t
o (241

Cs
Cs
Cs
N (1)
c (2')
o (4)
c (6)
c(8)
N (10)
c (11)
o (13)
c (1s)
s 1t_?)
c (20t
ç122t
cl(1)
cI (1)

o(4)
o(7)
e 1L3)
o (]-6)
o (16)
o (221
o (22t
o (221
c(18)
c (19)
c (19)

_ ç 1r2)_ s114)
-Cs

L r.2 (

69.3 (

]-20.7 (

83.2 (

94.4(
t28.5 (

111.4 (

109.3(
118.7(
109.8(
108.5 (

115.5 (

115.5 (

110.6(
Lr4.2 (

96.4(
113.0 (

- N(1)
- o(4)
- o(4)
- N(1)

s4.7(1)
s6.4(1)

120.9 (1)
s4.0 (1)

1)
1)
2')
2t
4)
4)
6)
s)

o (7)
o (13)
o(13)
o(16)
e 116)
o (22',)

o (22',)

c (2\
c (1-8)

19)

-Cs
-Cs
-Cs
-Cs
-Cs
-Cs
-Cs
- N(1)
- N(l_)
- N(1)

(2t
(4)
(4)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(10)
(10)
(I2l
(13)
(14)
(16)
(16)
(18)
(20t
(22',)

- cl (r-)
- cI(1)
- cl(1)
- o (22t

- N(1)
- N(1)
- o(7)
- o(4)
- o (13)
- o(4)
- o (r_3)

-Cs
- c(2)
_ c (2')
- N(1)
-Cs
- c(3)
- c(s)
-Cs

- o l22t
-Cs

4

6
4

6
6
6
6

3
6

16)

o
N
o
o
c
c

c
c
o
c
c
c
c
N

'tl
1)
7)

l_03.2 (1)
87.4 (L)

101.3(1)
108.6(1)

s2 .6 (Ll
76.4(2)

13s.1 (2)
98. L (3)

109.9(5)
rr2.3 (61
11s.6 (6)
r24 .0 (41

]-r2 .4 (sl
113.4 (6)
t29 .6 l4l

(?)
(9)
(11)
(11)
s
(13)
s
(1s)
(1)
(19)
(2Il
(2t)
(22t

]-r2 .4
TI2.8
109.1
rl't .7

92.0
108.3
1r.9.3
114.6
LI6 .4

o

c

c
N

c
o
c

4)
s)
6)

Þ

s
(18)
(2)

S

(4)
s
(6)
(8)
(e)
(10)

c
c
c
c
o
c
c
c
c
o
c

3
3
5
7

I
9

-o
-o
-o
-N
-N
-c
-o
-o-o
-c

6)
8)
10)

-o
-c
-c
-o

-N
-c
-c
-o
-o

6
5

6

5
4

6
4

6

6

23t
t2)
L2l
14)
16)
17)

11)
23t
13)
14)

c (r-8)
c (20t
c (22')
ç 122)
o (23)
o (24)
o (241

1)
201
10)
2tt
2L',)
23')

16)o
N

N
o
o
o

109.4 (6)
L24.'t (41
110.6 (6)
115.7(6)
114.5 (7)
]-t1,.2 (6')
111.4 (7)
10s.2 (8)
98.2(8)

c (1s)
c (1s)
c(17)
c(17)
ç 12Lt
s123)
o (221
o (23)
s (2at
cI(1)

115.9 (7
11.1.5(6
116.8 (s
112.3 (5
111.0 (7
r02 .8 (4
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Table 1.8 Fractional Atomic Coordinates (x10s for Cs, x10a others) for
lCs.C22C5XCIO4)

Cryptands and Cryptates 19

Table 1.9 Geometric Parameters (deg) for Cs+ in [Cs.C22Cs](ClO¿)

Atom

Cs
N (1)
c(2)
c (3)
o (4)
c (s)
c (6)
o(7)
c(8)
c (9)
N (10)
c (11)
c (t2l
o (13)
c(14)
c (15)
o (16)
s117)
s118)
ç 119)
s120)
c (2t')
c (22t
c (23t
cr (1)
o (2l',)
s (22t
s (23t
o (241

x

65181 (2)
'147I (4')
7716 (5)
8415 (5)
8086 (3)
8730 (s)
8341 (5)
8004 (3)
8s82 (6)
822t (6',)

8130 (3)
7 642 (st
6688 (s)
6640 (3)
s789 (4)
s816 (s)
6063 (3)
6252 (6')
6663 (s)
8183 ( 6)
838s (s)
8743 (6)
8940 (s)
8997 (5)
5051 (1 )

4195 (s)
s632 (s)
s2?8 (6)
5128 (7)

v

36404 (4)
684 (6)

1200 (7)
2307 (8)
3ss6 (4)
461s (8)
s894 (8)
5711 (5)
s984 (9)
s627 (8')
4t2t (61
3846 (7)
3524 ('t I
2243 (5')
1719 (9)

38s (9)
669 (s)

-s10 ( 9)
-104 (8)
-161(8)

169 (9)
1s71 (8)
187s (8)
34s1 (8)
3't54 (2')
34s8 (8)
2688 (7 )

4999 (9)
42L3 (t't I

z

s04s1 (2)
s968 (3)
6818 (4)
69't7 (41
6s44 (s)
661s (s)
6191 (s)
5297 (31
4803 (6)
3903 (s)
3711 (3)
2872 (st
2816 (41
3242 (31
3120 (s)
3s96 (s)
4464 (3)
4967 (s)
s847 (5)
s738 (5)
4914 (6)
4832 (61
3977 (5)
3826 (s)
6684 (1)
6411 (9)
66s0 (6)
6327 ('7 |
't 467 l5l

cs...o(7)
cs...o(16)
Cs...N(10)
Cs...o(23)

Cs...o(4)
Cs...o(13)
Cs...N(1)
Cs...s1221
Cs...o(23r'a

..Cs...o(7)

..Cs...o(L6)

..Cs...o(23)

..Cs...o(13)

. .Cs. . .o(22')

..Cs...o(23) |

...Cs...0(221

...Cs...O(23)'

...Cs...o(23)

...Cs...o(23)

...Cs...o(23)'

3. 069 (4 )

3.2'15 (41
3.39s (s)
3.348 (8)
3.447 (5)

3.012(s)
3.023 (s)
3.703 (s)
3.407 (s)

o (4) .

o(4).
o(4).
o(7).
o(7).
o(7).
o (13)
o (13)
o (16)
o (22)
o (23)

s6. s (1)
108.6 (1)
89.1(1)
101.3 (1)
r20.7 (Ll
109.9(1)
13s.2 (1)
76.5(1)
11s.0 (r)
39.9(1)
76.3(1)

o(4)..
o(4) ..
o(4)..
o(7)..
o(7)..
o (13) .

o (13) .

o(16).
e116).
q 122t .

120.9(1)
76.4(tt
1s8.0 (1)
r L.2 (tl
101.2 (1)
s2 .6 (rl
149 . 3 (1)
83.2(1)
92.6 (tl
101.1 (r_)

.Cs...o(13)

. Cs. . .o (22')

.cs...o(23) |

.Cs...o(16)

.Cs...9(23)

..Cs...o(16)

..Cs...o(23)

. . Cs. . .o (22')

..cs...o(23)'

..cs...o(23) |

a primed atom related by centre of inversion
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1.2.4: The Crystal Structure of [H¡O.C22CslClOt

The crystal structure determination of IH¡O.CZZCflCIO4 (Figure 1.9) shows

that the CIO¿- anion does not interact wittr the cryptate with any appreciable

significance. Bond distances, bond angles and fractional atomic coordinates

are shown in Tables 1.10 - 1.12. The four cryptand oxygen atoms, O(4), O(7),
O(13) and O(16), are coplanar to within + 0.019(4) Å and the H3Q+ oxygen

O(1) atom ties 0.666(3) .& above the plane. The four cryptand oxygens and

the two endocyclic nitrogens interact significantly with the H3O+ ion where

the distances are O(1)...O(4) = 2.862(5), O(1)...O(7) = 3.016(5), O(1)...O(13)

= 3.028(5), O(1)...O(16) = 2.869(5), O(l)...N(l) = 3.180(5) and O(1)...N(10)

- 2.853(51 Å. The location of three residual electron density peaks in the

vicinity of the O(1) atom is consistent with the presence of three protons, and

confirms the assignment of the cation as H3O+. As may be seen from the

ORTEP plot in Figure 1.9, the H3Q+ ion is six coordinate and the C5 bridge is

reasonably distant from the O(1) centre.

o(16)
c(23)

o(24) cr(1) o(23)

o(21) N(1)
N(10)

o(22)

O(4) a: O(13)

Figure 1.9 ORTEp2T plot of the structure of [FI¡O.C22Cs]CIO¿ showing the atomic

numbering, with atoms d¡awn at25Vo probability ellipsoids.

o(7)

o(1)
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Table 1.10 Bond Distances (Å), Bond Angles (dee.) for [H3O. CZZCs]ClOq

2 .862 (s')
3.028(s)
3.180(s)
1.090 (3)
0.663 (3)
1.460(7)
1.486(8)
1.413(6)
1.414 (6)
1.414 (9)
1.438(7)
1.566 (14)
t .4t9 (71
1.489 (9)
r .AL't (7 |
1. s69 (9)
r .602 (91
1.342 (13)
1.383 (6)
1.413(7)
1.133(9)
1.180 (1?)
0.967 (1s)

o(1)
o (1)
o (1)
Hw(1)
Hw (3)
c(18)
c (3)
c (s)
o (7)
c (9)
s 111)
c (23' )

o (13)
c (1s)
c(17)
c (20)
c (221
c (23')
s (2Ll
o (23)
o (241
o (23")
o (24' I

Hw(2)
Hw (3)
ç 1L9)
c (3)
c (s)
o(7)
c(9)
c(11)
c (23)
c (23' )

c(tzl
s114)
o (16)
q 118)
c (20)
c (221
c (23' )

c (221
c (23' )

c (231
s (221
o (23)
o(23')
o (241

o(1)
o (1)
o (1)
Hw (21
c(2\

19)

N(10)
c (23)
c (12)
c(14)
o(16)
c(18)
c (21)
c (23t
c(23')
o (221
o(23')
o (24' ')
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Table 1.11 Fractional Atomic Coordinates (xl0¿) for [H¡O.C22CsXCIO+)

22

a Atom has site occupancy factor = 0.63a(l); see Experimental
b Atom has siæ occupancy factor = 0.548(1).

Table 1.12 Geometric Parameters (4, d.g.) for H3O+ in [H¡O.C22Ci(ClOq)

Atom

o (1)
N(1)
c (2t
c (3)
o(4)
c (s)
c (6)
o (7)
c(8)
c (9)
N (10)
c(11)
ç 1t2l
o (13)
ç1r4)
ç 115)
e 116)
c(17)
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q 119)
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c (2Ll
c l22l
ç 123t
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L.2.5 Summary of Crystal Structure Data

From the crystallographic data it is apparent ttrat there is a general trend in the

structure of [M.C22CflCIO4, where M+ moves further out of the plane

delineated by the cryptand oxygens as the metal ion radius increases, and the

cryptand oxygens deviate from coplanarity with increasing radius of M+
(Figure 1.10 shows a space filling representation, and Table 1.13). By
comparison, the four cryptand oxygens in the structure of [HlO.C22Cs]ClO¿
are coplanar to within t 0.019(4) Å. h all four lM.CzzCslClO¿ species the

cryptand is in the endo-endo conformation, (for a more detailed description

on conformation see Chapter 2, Figure 2.1) where the lone pairs of electrons

of the nitrogens are directed toward the centre of the cavity.

Table 1.13 Distances 1Å¡ of M, O(4), O(7), O(13) and O (16) from the Mean

Plane of the Cryptand Oxygens in [M.C22Cs]CIO¿

Distance (Ä) from the mean plane of O(4), O(7), O(13) and O(16)

M o(4) o(7) o(13) o(16)
Na
K (molecule a)

K (molecule b)

Cs

H¡o

0.077(3)
-0.2s7(3)
-0.2es(4)
-0.263(s)

0.017(4)

-0.088(3)

0.27s(4)
0.286(4)

-0.31e(3)
-0.017(4)

0.08e(3)
-0.23e(3)
-0.234(3)
-0.2s7(4)

-0.078(3)

0.2s2(4)
0.2ss(4)
0.318(4)
-0.019(4)0.0r7(4)

M N(1) N(10)

Na
K (molecule a)

K (molecule b)

Cs

Hgo

-0.011(2)

0.36e(1)
0.441(1)
r.2e6(3)
0.666(3)

-1.060(3)

-1.s81(4)
-1.110(4)
-0.e88(6)
-t.2s4(4)

-2.203(3)

-1.180(4)

-r.472(4)
-r.242(s)
-0.642(s)
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[Na.C22C5l+

lK.C22Cs]*
molecule a

[Cs.C22Cs]*

[HsO.C22Cs]*

Figure 1.10 SCHAKAL2S plots of the cryptate structures [Na.C22Cs]+,lK.e2CSl+ and

lCs.C22C5l+, showing the progression of the metal ion away from the eighteen membered

ring face of the cryptand C22C5. The structure of [H3O.C22C5]+ is included for com-

parison only. In all cases the anion has been omined from view-

Cryptands and Cryptates 24
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In the diaza-crown ether complex strucfure, [K.CZZ]SCN, K+ is in the plane

defined by the four oxygens of the diaza-crown ether, C22 (K...O distances =
2.830(3) Ä.¡, and the macrocyclic nitrogens (K...N distances - 2.856(3) .{),
respectivety 0.64 Å. above and below this plane ,26 lbte interaction with the

anion SCN- is characterised by K...N and K...S distances of 3.33(1) Å, which,

if included in bonding, the K+ is eight-coordinate. The comparison with
lK.CZzCslClO+ indicates that the -(CHz)s- joining the cryptand nitrogens

prevents the 4,7 ,L3,16-tetraoxa-1,l0-diazacyclooctadecane (C22-) ring of the

C22C5 from assuming a conformation which can accommodate K+ in the

plane of the four oxygens. As the Na+ is almost coplanar with the cryptand
oxygens in [Na.C22Cs]ClO4, it appears that the conformational constraints

restrict the effective radius of the hole in C22C5 delineated by these oxygens

to between 1.02 ,Ä., the Na+ radius and 1.38 Å, the K+ radius (this compares

with the C22 radius - 1.5 Å).

The space filling sodium cryptate structures, derived from single crystal X-ray
crystallography, for the series [Na.C21C t1+,23 [Na.C21 L)+,23 [Na.C22Cs]+
and [Na.C2211+,16 clearly show (Figure 1.ll) the increasing degree of
inclusion of the Na+ ion into the cryptate cavity. In the solid state structures

of [Na.C21C51+ and [Na.C}llf+,the Na+ ions are 0.37, and 0.14 Å. above the

planes defined by the three oxygen atoms of the l,I0-diaza-4,7,13-
trioxacyclopentadecane rings. This indicates that the extra oxygen of CZLL

results in a greater attraction of CZII for the Na+ ion by comparison with
CZLCs.In the solid state structure of [Na.C22Cs]+,the Na+ ion is 0.011 Å
below the plane defined by the four oxygens of the I ,L0-diaza-4,'7,13,16-
tetraoxacyclooctadecane ring of C22Cs. The solid state structure of

[Na.C221]+ shows it to be inclusive, with the Na+ ion positioned well inside

the cryptand cavity, where the Na+ ion is a similar distance from the planes

defined by the 1,10-diaza-4,'7,13,16-tetraoxacyclooctadecane ring and both

1, I 0 -diaz a-4,7,L3 -trioxacyclopentadecane ring s.
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[Na .C21 Cs]+

Cryptands and Cryptates

+

26

+
INa .C21 1]

INa.C22C5]

lN a .C2211+

Figure L.11 SCHAKAL2S plots of selected sodium cryptate structures, show the

increasing progression of the Na+ ion into the cryptand cavity, in the series [Na.C21Cs]+ <

[Na.C21l]+ < [Na.C22C5]+ < [Na.C221]+. The crystal structures from which these plots

were derived, [Na.C2lCs]* and [Na.C211]+ are from reference 23, [Na.C221]+ is from

reference 16 and [Na.C22CS]+ is from this study. In all cases the anion has been omitted

from view.
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Chapter 2 z Cryptate Equilibria

2.1 z Introduction

In aqueous and polar non-aqueous solutions of metal ions and cryptands, an

equilibrium exists between the solvated metal ion, M+, the cryptand, L, and

the cryptate, [M.L]+, as defined by the equation:

,Kt
L+M+ + [M.I-]+

where the concentration stability constant, Kr , is defined:

2.L

2.2

The selective complexation of the metal ion by the cryptand and the stability

of the cryptates formed, are dependent on the relative sizes of the cryptand

cavity and the metal ion, the structural flexibility and the number and type of
donor atoms of the cryptand, and the solvation energy of the metal ion.l-8

The main aim in this chapter is to explore a number of aspects of the

interactions between these factors for systems based on the eighteen

membere d 4,7,13,16-tetraoxa-1,lO-diazacyclooctadecane, or C22- ring. The

major systems studied herein are the cryptates formed between the cryptand
C22Cs and a range of monovalent metal ions in several solvents. These

systems are compared with similar systems based on the C22- ting.

Previous studies of the cryptand C22l show that it accommodates the alkali

metal ion, Na+ (r = 1.02 Ä), entirely within the intramolecular cryptand cavity
(cavity radius r = 1.1 Å 9), to form aninclusive cryptate [Na.C22t1+.11 In

contrast, K+ (r = 1.38 Ä, 10) is too large to be accornmodated entirely within

the cryptand cavity, and forms an exclusive cryptate, [K.C22l]+, in which K+

resides on the face of defined by the eighteen membered, 4,7,I3,16-tetra-

o x a- 1,I0 - diazacyclooctade cane nng (C22- ring). I 1

In solution, the variation of stability constants of the alkali metal ion C22I

cryptates ,lM.C221l+, with M+ in the sequence Li+ < Na+ > K+ in a range of
solvents. This observed variation is also consistent with Li+ (r = 0.76 ,{)
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forming an inclusiy¿ structure, but being too small to establish optimal
bonding distances, and Na+ forming an inclusive structure where the optimal
bonding distances of [Na.C22L1+ confer a greater stability on this crypøte than

that of the exclusive [K.C22L1+.2,+ This dependence of selectivity on the

relative sizes of the cryptand cavity and the metal ion, is reflected in the

stability constants of the alkali metal ion cr¡ptates of CzIl, C221, C22Cg,

C222 andC322, as exemplified in the solvent methanol (Table 2.1), where the

cryptand that has an intramolecular cavity radius that approximately matches

that for an alkali metal ion radius forms the cryptate with highest stability.

Table 2.1 Variation of Stability Constant, K5, with Cavity Radius and Metal

Ion Radius in Methanol Solution

log (Kg ldm3 mol-l)

Cryptand
(donor atoms)

Cavity
Radius

Ia
Li+

0.76 À
Na+

1.02.4.

K+
1.3S Å,

Rb+

1.52 A,

Cs+

r.67 A,

czrl (6) 0.8

c22t a) 1.1

C22Cs

>'7 .5,

8.04 b

> 6.0,

5.38 b

23d
2.2,

<2.0 e

2.65

1.07 f
2.3

6.1

6.7 c

> 8.0

9.65 b

5.4t d

3.5

7.98b
1.0

5.0

2.3

> 8.0,

8.54

5.9 d

5.2,

4.35 e

10.41

2.0
7.6

> 6.0,

6.74

5.7 d

3.4

r.9

8.98 b

r.2
7.9

5.0

4.8 d

2.7

1.1

t.4

1.4

-1.5 I
1.8

(6)

(6)

C22Cs

c222
c22
c322

(8)

(6)

(e)

4.4

-8.0
All results are from reference I except: ¿ Reference 10, the cationic radii are based on those

derived for the six coordinate metal ions; å Reference 4; c Reference 13 d This study;

e Reference 2;/Reference 12 (95:5 methanol to water); g References 14,15, the value of

-1.5 Å for the radius of the C22 nng cavity was estimated from that for the isostructural

crown ether, 1,4,7,10,13,16-hexaoxacyclooctadecane (18-crown-6), with allowances made

for the binding site radii differences between oxygen and nitrogen donor atoms.
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The monocyclic diaza-crown ether C22 shows a maximum selectivity in
methanol, for the K+ ion (Table 2.1). This is consistent with K+ positioned in
the cavity formed by the plane of the four ether oxygens of the eighteen

membered ring of C22, which has a radius of approximately 1.5 [.t+,t5 The

lower stability and small variation of the C22 complexes in comparison with
the C22l cryptates, may be attributable to the presence of the extra oxygen

donor atom in C22L and the decreased flexibility of its corresponding
eighteen membered C22- ring. The lower stability generally observed for
alkali metal ion [M.C2l1+ complexes1,16-18 in comparison with [M.C2L¡1+
cryptatesl,2,5,l9 in a range of solvents may be attributed to the same origin.

The cryptand C22C5 has a similar structure and cavity size to C221, where all

the donor atoms are on the C22- ring, and are the same number and type as

those in the diaza-crown ether C22. Thus, it is of interest to study the solution
equilibria of the alkali metal ion [M.C22C51+ cryptates, and to distinguish

between the origins of the stability differences observed for [M.C2211+,

lM.Cz2l+ and the other aliphatic bridged cryptates ÍM.C22Cr1+ 8'20 ¿¡¿

lM.C22Ct1+.1'21

In the next section, the apparent stability constants of [M.C22C51+ have been

determined in aqueous solution, by competitive acid-base potentiometric (pH-

metric) titration. In order to derive these results it was necessary to measure

the protonation constants Kt and K2 for C22CS in water. In addition, it is of
interest to compare the Kt and K2 values with those for other cryptands and

diaza-crown ethers that may be found in the literature.
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2.2 z Equilibria in Aqueous Solution

2.2.1 : Protonation of C22C5 in Aqueous Solution

In water, the cryptand C22C5 is a dibasic species for which both protonation

constants have been determined at298.2 K and ionic strength / = 0.10 (using

0.100 mol dm-3 TEAP as the supporting electrolyte). The experimental details
are discussed in section 2.5. T}:re protonation constants K1 and K2, of the

cryptand C22C5 and related cryptands given in Table Z.Zbelow, are defined:

H+ + C22CS .-À HC22C5+ 2.3
c22C

Kr=
[tl+] [C22C5]

H++HC22C5+ + H2C22e52+

,u !H2C22Q52+1r^--"z- [fI+] lHC22Cs+)

2.4

In the solid state structures of the mono-protonated [H¡O.C22Cs]CIO4 and

metal ion cryptates in general, the predominant conformation is endo - endo

(Figure 2.1), where the lone pairs of electrons of the two nitrogens are directed

to the centre of the cryptand cavity, and it is anticipated that this is the

dominant conformer in solution. The other possible conformers: exo - exo and

endo - exo are shown in Figure 2.1.

Table 2.2Protonation Constants for C22C5 and Related Ligands at298.2Klun
Aqueous Solution
Lieand log K1 log K2

czl a

C2LI b

C2lC5c
c224
c22C2 d

C22C5 e

c22t a

C22Cs, d

8.76

Lt.32
11.6

9.08

r0.92
11.25 + 0.04
LL.O2

1 1.1

8.04

8.14

7.73

7.94

3.42

8.16 + 0.03

7.74

8.41
a Reference22,b Reference 23, c Reference24,d Reference2l,e This study,

(all solutions 0.100 mol dm-3 TEAP supporting electrolyte).



The similarity in the values of K1 for the cryptands in Table 2.2, is consistent

with the structure of the cryptand and the number of oxygen donor atoms

present having little influence on the basicity of the tertiary amine nitrogens. A
similar observation applies to the basicity of the diaza-crown ethers.

The extra electronic repulsion caused by addition of a second positive charge
results in the trend K2> K1 for the cryptands and dtaza-crown ethers. The

destabilising effect of the close proximity of the proton charges is reflected in
very low K2for C22C2, where the nitrogens are constrained to be in close

proximity by the short -N-(CHz)z-N- linkage (as seen in the comparison of
cryptands in Figure 2.2).

The K1 of the diaza-crown ethers , Czl and C22 are substantially less than the

K1 values for the cryptands in Table 2.2.Tttis is consistent with the nitrogens

in the diaza-crown ethers being less able to compete for a proton with water,
by comparison with the cryptands. As the relatively small K1 values for C21

and C22 are also observed for a number of other diaza-crown ethers,25 t¡tt
suggests that the cryptand nitrogens sites in the mono-protonated form have

only a small solvent interaction (consistent with the IH¡O.C22C51+ existing in

the endo - endo conformation).

@ @
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endo-endo exo-exo endo-exo

Figure 2.Lfne cryptand C2lC5 is used to demonstrate that cryptands can assume any of

three conformations according to the configuration of the two nitrogen bridgeheads. The

enda - endo form is the most probable conformer for a cryptate as the lone pairs of electrons

of both the nitrogen atoms are directed towa¡d the electrophilic substrate inside of the intra-

molecula¡ cavity.
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A comparison of the protonation constarts,S0 log K1 in aqueous solution of
tertiary substituted amines, (CH¡)¡N, (CH¡CHz)¡N and (CH¡CHzCHz)¡N
(9.17, 10.70, 10.65, respectively) with the secondary substituted amines
(CH¡)zNH, (CH¡CHz)zNH and (CH¡CHzCHz)zNH (10.75, 11.0, 11.00, re-

spectively) depict a decrease in log K1 of between 0.3 and 1.0log units. This is

in contrast to the observed magnitude of increased basicity of the cryptands

tertiary nitrogen donor atoms when compared with the secondary nitrogen

donor atoms of the diaza-crown ethers, where, for the cryptands tnTable 2.2,

log K1 = 10.9 - 11.3 compare with the diaza-crown ethers, log K1 = 8.8 - 9.1.

In the case of the doubly protonated species, the close proximity of the two
protons inside the cavity in the endo - endo conformation may result in one or

both of the nitrogens directing their lone pair out into the solvent, where the

conformation endo - exo oÍ exo - exo would be adopted for the cryptands
CZLI, C2lC5, C22C5, C22Cg and C221. The increased interaction of these

cryptand nitrogens with the solvent is consistent with the similarity of the K2

values of these cryptand to those of the more flexible CZl andC22.

C22Ca

H

c22t C22Cs C22Cz

H

czl cztl C2lCs

Figure 2.2 CZZC1, C221, C22Cs and C22C2, may be viewed as modifications of C22,

where the two amine hydrogens have been replaced by a -(CHz)g-, -(CHz)z-O-(CHùz-,

-(CHz)s- and -(CH2)2- bridge, respectively. Similarly , Czll and C2)C5 may be viewed as

modification of C2l, where the two amine hydrogens have been replaced by a -(CHz)z-O-

(CHùz- and - (CHz)5-,bridge, respectively.

H

N
H

c22
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2.2.2 : Complexation of Selected Monovalent Metal Ions by C22C5 in
Aqueous Solution

The apparent stability constants, Ks, for the metal ion cryptates, [M.C22C57+
(M = Li+, Na+, K+, Rb+, Çs+, fl+ and Ag+) have been determined in aqueous

solution (Table 2.3). The complexation of the metal ion M+ by the cryptand
C22Cs and apparent stability constants may be defined:

C22Cs + M+
¡(t

lM.C22Csl+
2.5

where M+ _ Li+, Na+, K+, Rb+, Çs+, Jl+ and Ag+.

Table 2.3 Apparent Stability Constants for the Complexation of the Cryptand
C22C5 with Tl+, Ag+ and the Alkali Metal Ions, li+, |rJ¿+, K+, Rb+ and Cs+,

in Aqueous Solu

Metal ion Ionic radius¿ (,Å,) log (Kr I drn3 mol-l)
Li+
Na+
K+
Rb+
Cs+

Tl+
As+

0.76
r.02
1.38

t.52
1.67

1.50

1.00

2.08 + 0.10
2.58 + 0.04
3.41 + 0.11

3.28 t 0.07

3.31+ 0.11

4.10 + 0.02
9.31 + 0.05

All solution 0.100 mol dm-3 in TEAP supporting electrolyte.

This study except, a Reference 10, the values are based on those

derived by Shannon for six coordinate metal ions.

The magnitude of Ks varies substantially with the nature of the metal ion. The

high stability shown by [Ag.CZ2Cs]+ in aqueous solution may be attributed to

the increased bonding interaction of the soft acid Ag+ ion with the nitrogen

donor atoms26 of the cryptand. In addition, the stability constant for the

ÍTLCz2Csl+ is consistent with the cryptand nitrogens competing more

effectively for the intermediate soft/hard acid T1+ ion, than for the hard acid

alkali metal ions.
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For the alkali metal ion [M.C22C51+ cryptates, the variation of stability is Li+
< Na+ < K+ > Rb+ > Cs+. The dependence of selectivity on the relative sizes

of the cryptand cavity and the size of the metal ion, has been demonstrated for
various alkali metal ion cryptate system527 (Table 2.L). The cr¡ptznd c22c5
has a cavity radius of 1.1 Ä (see Table 2.1) and the closest matching alkali
metal ion is Na+ (r = 1.02 Å¡, but the most stable alkali met¿l ion cryptate
formed is [K.C22Cs]+. However, in the solid state Na+ does not occupy the

cenrre of the C22C5 cavity in [Na.C22Cs]ClO¿. Instead, [Na.C22C5]+ has an

exclusive structure where the Na+ is positioned 0.011(2) Ä below the common

plane of the four cryptand oxygens, and the nitrogens shows minimal
interactions with the metal ion. It is a reasonable assumption that the solid
state structure [Na.C22CS]ClO+ is, to a large extent, retained in solution, with

the interactions between M+ and CIO¿- being replaced by M+ and solvent

interactions. Thus, no extra stability is conferred on exclusive [Na.C22Cs]+,
and its stability relative to exclusive ÍK.C22C51+ is mainly a consequence of
the balance of the competition between the interaction of the C22C5 oxygens

and the water with the two metal ions, with the result that the less strongly

solvated K+ forms the more stable cryptate.

These observations are consistent with the replacement of the fifth oxygen
donor atom of C22L by a methylene, -(CHZ)-, moiety inC22CS resulting in an

overall decrease in the electrostatic interactions between Na+ and C22C5,by

comparison with [Na.C221]+ and lK.CzzIl+.
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2.3 z Equilibria in Aqueous and Non-Aqueous Solution

In addition to the study of the cryptate stabilities in water, it is of interest to

examine the effects of other solvents on cryptate equilibria. The stability
constants for the cryptates of C22Cs have been determined for a selection of
non-aqueous solvents, by potentiometric titration (the method is discussed in
detail in section 2.5). In addition, some stability constants have been derived

by potentiometric titration in aqueous solution, and are compared with the

stability constant values derived by pH-metric titration (Table 2.4).

2.3.1: Complexation of Monovalent Metal Ions by C22C5 in Aqueous and

Non-Aqueous Solution

The apparent stability constants, Ks, of lM.C22C5l+, where Mr = Ag+, Tl+,

Li+, Na+, Kr, Rb+ and Cs+, have been determined in methanol, DMF and

water (Table 2.4).T\e variation of stability for the alkali metal ion cryptates is

Li+ < Na+ < K+ > Rb+ > Cs+. The stability constants of [M.C22Cs]* have

been determined in acetonitrile for li+, \a+ and Ag+, and in the solvents,

acetone, dimethyl sulfoxide and pyridine for Na+. In addition, the stability
constants of [M.C2ZCs]* have been determined52 in propylene carbonate for
l-i+, \¿+ T1+, and Ag*, and are included for comparison.

The high stability constant of [Ag.CZ2Cs]+ in the oxygen donor solvents,

methanol, DMF and water, is consistent with observations made on the

aqueous system discussed in the previous section, where there is increased

bonding interaction of the nitrogen donor atoms26 of the cryptand, with the

soft acid Ag*. However, in the nitrogen donor solvent, acetonitrile, the

stabilities of the alkali metal ion cryptates approach those of [Ag.CZZCSf+,
(Table 2.5) and is consistent with the ability of the nitrogen donor solvent to

compete more effectively for Ag+ than for the alkali metal ions.34 These

trends are also observed for the cryptates tM.Czzl)+, [M.C22Cz]+ and the

diaza-crown ether complexes lM.C22l+ (Table 2.5). In comparing the stability
of the Tl+ and Rb+ cryptates and diaza-crown ether complexes, (Table 2.5) the

trend in stabilities is Tl+ > Rb+. This observation may be attributed to a

stronger electrostatic interaction of the cryptand donor nitrogen atoms with Ï+
due to its partial soft acid nafure.28 (The ionic radius of Rb+, r = I.52 Å, most

closely resembles that of Tl+, r = 1.50 Å, úrus minimising any effect attributed

to difference in cation size.)
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The stability of a cryptate in solution generally decreases with the increasing

electron pair donating power of the solvent, as measured by the Gutmann
donor number,29 DN, and is consistent with increasingly strong metal ion

solvation causing a decrease in cryptate stability.5's1 If the value used for
water is, D¡ = 33.0,30,31 then with the exception of pyridine, this trend may

be seen in Tables 2.4 and 2.5 (A discussion of the Gutmann donor number

appears in Appendix v).

In comparing the stability constants for [Na.C22C57+ in pyridine (log Ks =
6.41) with those for [Na.C22C5]+ in other solvents (Table 2.4),it appears to be

much higher than would be predicted from the donor number of pyridine. The

larger than predicted stability constant for [Na.C22C51+ in pyridine may be

due to the incorporation of the nitrogen donor atom into the aromatic ring

structure causing a degree of steric hindrance for the coordinating electron

pair, lowering its ability to compete with the cryptand for the metal ion.

Alternatively, it has been suggested32 that the aromatic ring nitrogen of
pyridine is a soft base and does not solvate the alkali metal ions to the extent

predicted by the donor number. A similar variation of stability constants has

been observed for [Na.C2lC51+ 33 and [Na.C22C2]+ I in pyridine and other

solvents.





All solutions are 0.0500 mol dm-3 TEAP, supporting electrolyte, except where stated otherwise.

4 Determined directly using an Ag+ ISE; å Determined directly using a Na+ ISE. All other stability constants determined

competitively using an Ag+ ISE; c Measurements in this solvent resulted in the solvated Na+ being below the reliable

detection limit for the Na+ ISE in this solvent. All stability constants above are derived from this study, except

d reference 52; e Determined competitively by pH-metric methds (0.100 mol dm-3 TEAP as supporting electrolyte);

/It has been suggested thatDN = 33 and23.5 are more appropriate in water and methanol solutions, references 30,31 than

DN = 18.0 and 19.0, respectively, originally proposed by Gutmann, reference 29;8 The relatively small change in mV

over the course of the titration(s) (ca. l0 mV) led to poor resolution of the value for the Ks of [Na.C22C5]+ in water.;

l¡ The relatively large errors attained a¡e due to the low soluability of the perchlorate salts of K+, Rb+, Cs+, and Tl+,

which in these solvents, are only partially soluble at 0.01 mol dm-3 and therefore the titrations were carried out at l/5ü of

normal experimental concentrations (approximately 2 x l0-3 mol dm-3).
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Table 2.5 Apparent Stability ConstÍrnts of [M.C22l)+,[M.CZZCs]+,
lM.Czzczl+ and lM.CLzl+ in Four Solvents at298.2K

4t

log (r(r / dm3 mol-l)
methanol

Species ¿ (DN = 19.0 b or 23.5 c)
DMF watef

(18.0 å or 33.0 c)
acetonitrile

(14.1 á)(26.6 ä)

ÍLi.c22\+ d

[Na.C221]+ d

ÍK.C2ztl+ d

tRb.czz11+ d

ÍCs.C22\+ d

Í'n.e2tl+ e

lfug.C2}ll+ e

U-i.C22CSl+f

tNa.C22C5l+"f

lK.a2Csl+l
tRb.C22CSI+,f

lCs.C22CSI+/

lTt.C22Csl+l

tAg.A2C5l+l
ÍLL.Q2Cù+ I
ÍNa.C22C21+ h

lK.QzC21+ h

ÍCs.C22C21+ h

ÍTL.AZC21+ h

ÍAs.Cz2Cz)+ h

[Li.e2]+
[Na-C22]+

IK.ezl+
lRb.c22l+

lCs.C22l+

ÍTt.e4+
[Ae.C22]+

s.38

8.6s

8.54

6.74

4.33

10.75

14.64

2.30+ 0.21

5.41 + 0.06

5.8 + 0.3

5.7 + 0.2

4.8 t0.2
6.48 + 0.14

11.13 Í 0.12

4.0

6.6

3.s8

7.93

6.66

5.35

3.61

8.61

t2.41

2.21t 0.t8
3.66 + 0.06

3.8s r 0.14

3.82 + 0.13

2.90 + 0.13

5.05 r 0.r5

9.40 + 0.13

3.5

6.1

3.2

2.7

6.7

9.4

^o.0 t

2.50

5.4

3.9s

2.55

<2.0

6.8

10.6

2.08 + 0.10

2.58 + 0.04

3.41 +0.11

3.28 + 0.07

3.31 r 0.11

4.10 + 0.02

9.31 + 0.05

<2

3.2

<2
<2

6.0

r0.33

>11.3

9.5

7.27

5.r5

tt.92
It.24
6.07 + 0.04

7.55 + 0.13

8.2t + 0.02

7.8

9.4

7.2

5.0

r0.4

9.4

4.39 i

4.49 k,430t

435 k,4321

337 t

2.25 k,2.4gt

6.82n

7.94 n

7.8

r0.2

1.07 t

1.0j

2.04m

t.2 j

3.54 n

9.99 n

0.61 ,

3.41n,3.22i l.l o

9.91n 8.08,
¿ Reference 10, the six- coordinate ionic radii a¡e Li+,0.76; Na+, 1.02; K+,38; Rb+, 1.52;

Cs+, 1.67; Tl+, 1.50; Ag+, 1.00; ä Reference 29 and c References 30,31; d Reference 5 and

references therein; e Reference 34;Í This study, errors represent one standard deviation;
B ReferenceT; h Reference 8; i Reference 16;i Reference l; t Reference 17; I Reference 18;
m Referenc e 35; n Reference 36; o Reference 12.
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The stability constants of lM.C22C5l+, where M+ - Li+, Na+, K+, Rb+, Cs+,

Tl+ and Ag+, are now compared with results from the literature for
ÍM.C22t)+, lM.C22C2l+ and ÍM.C22)+ in methanol, DMF, water and

acetonitrile (Table 2.5). The diaza-crown ether C22, and the cryptands C221,
C22C5, and C22C2, all have the eighteen membered, C22- ring as a conìmon

structural feature (Figure 2.2).

The variation in stability of the alkali metal ion cryptates, in all four
solvents(Table 2.5) lM.Czzll+, is Li+ < Na+ > K+ > Cs+ which contrasts with
lM.C22C5l+ where the observed variation is Li+ < Na+ < K+ > Rb+ > Cs+. As

was observed previously in aqueous solution, the variation in stability constant
is smaller with lK.Czzcsl+ > [Rb.C22Cs]+ > [Cs.C2ZCs]+ than it is with

ÍK.CzzCsl+ > [Na.C22C5]+ > lLi.Czzcsl+. This is consistent with a greater

solvation energy experienced by smaller ions (solvation energy decreases from
Li+ to Cs+) decreasing the cryptate stability for the oxygen donor solvents,

methanol, water and DMF, and could explain the shift in selectivity from Na+
in C22I, to K+ in C22Cs.

In the solid state structures, [Na.C22\]SCN forms an inclusive cryptarcl1
consistent with Na+ (r = l.O2 Ä) and the cryptand (r = 1.1 Å) donor sites

achieving optimum bonding interaction. There is minimal interaction between
Na+ and SCN-. In contrast, [Na.C22Cs]ClO¿ forms an exclusive cryptate with
C22C5, where Na+ is 0.011(2) Ä below the common plane delineated by the

four cryptand oxygens of the C22- ring, and does interact with the anion. In
comparison, for ¡ç+ (which forms the most stable cryptate with C22Cs in
solution) there are two independent exclusiv¿ [K.C22CflCIO4 species in the

solid state, where K+ is either 0.369(l) or 0.441(1) Ä above the analogous
plane. In the solid state structures lM.C22C5l+, (M+ = Na*, K+ and çt+) the

bulk of the electrostatic interactions of the metal ion are with the four cryptand

oxygen atoms (there are only distant interactions between the metal ion and

the cryptand nitrogens) and the anion lClO+-).

These observations in solution and solid state, are indicative of the weaker
electrostatic interaction between C22C5 and the metal ions, compared to C22L

with these ions, and illustrates the effect of the replacement of the fifth oxygen
donor atom of C22l by a methylene -(CHz)- moiety in C22C5.
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The variation in stability of the alkali metal ion cryptates [M.C22C21+ is Li+ <
Na+ > K+ > çs+ (the same trend is observed for ÍM.Czzll+¡. The topology of
C22Cz in the solid state has been described3T as a hinged double tablet, where
both -N-(CHùz-O-(CHz)z-O-(CHz)z-N- arrns are hinged by the -N-(CHz)z-N-

arm. The planes of the tablets, as delineated by the two oxygens of each arm

and the two nitrogens, bisect at an angle of 88.4", this compares with 70.9,
89.6 and 100'for the solid ståte structures lLi.Czzczl+, [Na.C22C21+ ^6
[K.C22C2]+ respectively. Thus, a conelation may be made between the maxi-
mum of stability in solution and the ÍM.C22C2I+ structure, in which the

bisecting angle that most closely matches ttrat of the free ligand (88.4') experi-
ences the least strain.S

The diaza-crown ether, C22, has a greater degree of flexibility by comparison
with the C22- rings of C22I, C22C5 and C22C2, where the additional nitrogen

to nitrogen bridge replaces the amine protons of C22 (Figure 2.2). T\e
lM.CzzCSl+ and lM.C22C2l+ cryptates are more stable than [M.C22f+, which
has the same number and type of donor atoms. This is consistent with the

exclusion of the solvent from approaching one side of the metal ion in
lM.C22C5l+ and lM.C22C2l+, which combined with the relative inflexibility
of the corresponding cryptand, increases their stability by comparison with
lM.C22)+ whose structure and greater flexibility of C22 exposes the metal ion
to a greater contact with the solvent.
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2.4: sodium(I) Ion Complexation by Diaza-crown Ether
CzL and Cryptands C2LCS and C2I1 in Non-Aqueous
Solution

The cryptands CZll and C21C5 and the diaza-crown ether C21 have the same

fifteen membered 4,7,L3-trioxa-l,10-diazacyclopentadecane, or C2l- ring as a
common structural feature. However, in the case of Czll and C21C5 there are

additional nitrogen to nitrogen linkages, -(CHz)z-O-(CHùz- and -(CHz)s-
respectively, while C2L has no such linkage. These differences facilitate an

examination of the effect of a systematic variation of ligand structure on the
equilibria of the Na+ ion complexes they form. This section of the study is
carried out in three solvents - N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), N,N-diethyl-
formamide (DEF) and N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMA). These solvenrs are

similar in their electron donating abilities as expressed by their Gutmann
donor numbers2g (26.6,30.9 and 27.8 respectively), but have significantly
different molecular shapes and sizes. They have been shown to produce
marked variations in the solvent lability and stoichiometries for solvated
cobalt(Il) and nickel(Il) ions.38 Thus, it is of interest to examine the effects of
these solvents on the complexation of Na+ by the three ligands, Czl, CZll and
C21C5.5,6,39,40

The stability constants of [Na.C211]+ in DEF and DMA have been determined,
and are compared with literature data, for [Na.CZll]+ in DMF,5 and

[Na.C21]+ and [Na.C21CS]+ in the three solvents DMF, DMA alrd ppþ'6,40

(Table 2.6).

The Na+ ion (r = 1.02 Å) is too large (CZll and C2lC5, r = 0.8 Å, see Table
1.1, Chapter 1) to fit in the cavities of either CZIL or C21C5, and from X-ray
crystallographic studies4l both [Na.C211]+ and [Na.C2lC51+ form exclusive

cryptates, where the cation is bound to the fifteen membered ring containing
three ether oxygens and two amine nitrogens (the Na+ ion is also bound to the

anion for both cryptate structures). There are no published X-ray
crystallographic studies of any [Na.C21]X structures. However, it has been

shown for the K+ analogue, [K.C2l]SCN, that K+ is sited directly above the

C21 (bound to the fifteen membered ring containing three ether oxygens and

two amine nitrogens) which exhibits a puckered planar conformat¡on42 (the

K+ ion is also bound to the SCN- anion).
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Table 2.6 Apparent Stability Constants of [Na.C21]+, [Na.C21C51+ *¿
[Na.C211]* in Three Related Solvents, N,N-DimethyHormamide (DMÐ,
N,N-Dimethylacetamide (DMA), and N,N-Diethylformamide (DEF)

Solvent DNa / ¿m¡ mol-l) at298.2Klo (

INa.C2l l+ [Na.C21C5]+ [Na.C2l1]+
DMF
DMA
DEF

26.6

27.8

30.9

2.ro
2.88

3.t9

2.87 b

2.05

2.52

5.20 c

4.74

5.10

This study in collaboration, reference 40 except a Referenc e 29; b Reference 6; c Reference 5.

All errors a¡e * 0.1 log units, all solution 0.0500 mol dm-3 in TEAP as background elec-

trolyte

The stability constants characterising [Na.C211]+ are greater than those for
[Na.C21C5]+ and [Na.C2l]+ by two orders of magnitude or more for each of
the three solvents. The greater stability of the [Na.C21l]+ may be attributed to
an additional (fourth) coordinating oxygen of the Czll ligand compared to the

C2lCs and C2L ligands,43 even though the metal ion interaction with the

fourth oxygen is weak by comparison to the other oxygens in the solid state

crystal structure.4l

The similarity of the stability constants for the [Na.C2lCs]+ and [Na.C21]+
complexes in the three solvents DMF, DMA and DEF (Table 2.6) infers that
the -(CH2)5- bridge in C21C5 makes a negligible contribution to the stabi-

lization of the cryptate. This is in contrast to the effect found in aqueous
solution for the protonation equilibria, where the Kt values for the diaza-

crorwn ethers CZL and C22 arc two to three orders of magnitude less than the

comparable aliphatic bridged cryptands, C2tC5 and C22C5, respectively.

A comparison of the stability constant values in each each of the three solvents

does not show any specific trend with the solvent donor power (Du) which

may be attributed to the small variation in donor number (Table 2.6). T\e
stability constants of [Na.CZlt1+ and [Na.C21C51+ cryptates do decrease

marginally in order of increasing solvent size, DMF < DEF < DMA,38 where

the increased steric bulk of the solvent marginally destabilises the complexed

metal ion - solvent interaction.
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H++ c2zcs å HCZZC5+
Kz

H+ + HC22C5+ --Ã H2C22e52+
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2.7

2.5 : Experimental Methods

In this section, the methods used to derive the apparent protonation and

stability constants are discussed. In addition, typical experimental results are

presented to illustrate the discussion.

2.5.1: Analysis of pH-Metric Titration Data in Aqueous Solution

The apparent protonation constants K1 and K2 of C22C5 given nTable 2.2

were the mean values found by duplicate titrations of a solution (10.00 cm3)
containing 1.00 x 10-3 mol dm-3 C22Csand4.204 x 10-3 mol dm-3 HCIO¿

with 0.100 mol dm-3 TEAP as background electrolyte, with 0.1222 mol dm-3
TEAOH (base). The calibration values used for this experiment were, pKw =
L3.709 and Es = 496.775 mV (Figure 2.3).

The apparent stability constants, Ks, of lM.C22C5l+, where Mi = Li+, Na+,

K+, Rb+, Cs+, ï+ and Ag+, given in Table 2.3 were the mean values found by
titrating similar solutions containing MClOa. For each metal ion at least two
titrations were performed, in which the metal ion to cryptand concentration
ratio was varied.

The protonation constants, K1 and K2,were determined from the experimental

titration data (for example Figure 2.3), using the program MINIQI¡¡D,44-46
for the following reactions:

2.6

The stability constants, Ks, were determined for the experimental titration data

(for example Figure 2.4), using MINIQUAD, and incorporating the values K1

and K2 as determined above, for the following reaction:

C2ZCs+ M+ å lM.C2ZCsl+ 2.8

where M* = Li+, Na+, K+, Rb+, Çg+, Tl+ and Ag+.

There was no evidence of the formation of any 2:l or I;2 metal ion to cryptand
species, nor other possible species such as lM.HczzCilz* or [M(OH).C22Cs].
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Figure 2.3 A typical titration curye used for calculation of the protonation constants of
the cryptand C22C5. A solution of 10.0 cm3 containing 1.000 x 10-3 mol dm-3 C22C5 and
4.204 x l0-3 mol dm-3 HCIO+ with 0.100 mol dm-3 TEAP as background electrolyte, was
titrated with 0.1222 mol dm-3 TEAOH (base). The calibration values used for this titration
were, PKw = 13.709 and Es = 496.775 mY.
Using 60 points,47 with 7 iterations of the progËm MINIQUAD4446
with a R factor4S = 0.00248, the results calculated for this titration were:

log Þu (log Kr) = 11.260 + 0.013; log Þu flog K1 + log K) = 19.418 + 0.023.
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Figure 2.4 e, typical titration curve used for calculation of the apparent stability constant

of [Ag.C22Cs]+. A solution of 10.05 cm3 containing 9.95 x 10-a mol dm-3 C22C5 and

4.089 x l0-3 mol dm-3 HCIO+ with 0.100 mol dm-3 TEAP as background electrolyte, was
titrated with 0.1222 mol dm-3 TEAOH (base). The calibration values used for this
experiment were, PKw = L3.775 and Eg = 599.432 mV and the protonation constants for
C22C5, log Þu (log K1) = 11.25; log Þu (log K1 + log K) = 19.41.
Using 26 points, with 12 iterations of the progËm MINIQUAD and a metal to ligand ratio
of l:2, with an R factor = 0.00283, the resuls were:
log r<r [Ag.C22C5]+ = 9.31 + 0.05.

Errors represent one standa¡d deviation of experimental to calculated data, as generated by
the program MINIQUAD.
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2.5.2 : Analysis of Potentiometric Titration Data in Aqueous and Non-
Aqueous Solution

There are two basic methods of potentiometric titration applied in this study,

aside from the pH-metric studies discussed in the previous section.

One method is the direct titration of cryptand into a solution containing
MCIO¿, where an ion selective electrode (ISE) is used to measure the solvated

metal ion concentration. This was used, for [Na.C2ZC]+ and [Ag.C22C5l+,n
a variety of solvents to measure the stability constants, K5, as defined below:

Ks
C22C5 + M+ llvd.c22Csl+

2.9

where M* = Na+ or Ag+

The other method used in this study is the measurement of the equilibrium
constant of [Ag.C2ZCi+ in the presence of a competing metal ion, M+:

K.e
lM.C2zCsl+ + Ag+ .-Ã lAg.CZZCsl+ + M+

2.10

KsE =
lAg.C2ZCs+llM+l
lM.Cz2Cs*l [Ag+]

where Mf = ¡¡+, Nâ+, K+, Rb+, Cs+ or Tl+

Thus if the lAg.CZZCSl+ stability constant, Ks (Ag), is known in the absence of
the competing metal ion, then the cryptate, [M.CZ2Cs)+, stability constant,

Krcut), may be found from the equilibrium constant:

Ks (M) =
2.tl

It has been reported in the literature2 that in systems where Ks > 106 dm3

mol-l in methanol the Na+ concentration may be below the limit of
detectability for the Na+ ISE (depending upon the total reactant concentra-

tions, and the solvent used). Under these conditions the electrode behaviour

lllf'.C22Cs+l
= lczzcsl tM+l
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may no longer be described as pseudo Nemstian (experimental section 5.1.6 in
Chapter 5). Consequently, the competitive titration method was used to
determine the stability constant for the cryptåte [Na.C22C5]+ in acetonitrile.

The stability constants derived for aqueous systems by potentiometric titration
are within experimental error for [M.C2ZCsf*, where M* = Li+, K+, Rb+, Cs+,

Tl+ and Ag*. In the case of the [Na.C22C57+ stability constant value deter-

mined by potentiometric titrations, the EMF varied over only ca. L0 mV in the

course of a titration, (this compares with c¿. 30 mV for the next lowest stabil-
ity determined by this method, for [Na.C22Cs]+ in dimethyl sulfoxide) and

may indicate a resolvable lower limit of about log K5 > 2.5 in the solvent

water.

The determination of the stability constant by direct titration was achieved

using the linear solution method, shown below, as discussed by Rossotti and

Rossotti,49 and used in the FORTRAN-77 program STAB (Appendix i). The

results found by this method were then confirmed, by a second method of
analysis, using the FORTRAN-77 program VISP (Appendix ii), which
determines the stability constant, Ks, for a calculated titration curve that best

fits the experimental data.

It is now appropriate to discuss the mathematical detail for the derivation of
stability constant values by these two methods for both direct and competitive

titration methods.

In the direct titration experiment, the value Ks (as defined in Equation 2.9)

may be derived from known or measurable experimental quantities:

2.12

where [M.L+] = [MIot] - [M+]
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Equation 2.12 may be rearranged into the form expressed by Rossotti49 and
Rossotti:

= Ks [L]

where crl = the mole fraction of solvated metal ion

[L] is the free ligand concentration.

ll-l=tl_rårl -[M.L*]

1-crr
The values of ;i and [L] were calculated for each point in the titration:

in terms of experimentally determined variables:

[L] = tl-ttrl - t$åtl + [M+1

and

2.L3

2.L4

2.14a

Under experimental conditions where the ligand is titrated into a solution
containing MClOa, the free ligand concentration, [L], is very small before the

equivalence point. Consequently, any experimental errors in the parameters

used to derive [L] (Equation 2.14a) are vastly magnified, and so these data

points are not used in determining the stability constant by this method.

A plot of [L] versus 
1 - o1(Equation 

z.l3)yields a straight line of slope - ,Kr.

Sample potentiometric titration data and the parameters calculated from the

STAB program are shown in Table 2.7. The titration curve is shown in Figure

2.5, andthe straight line plot of [L] versur + in Figure 2.6.' ct,1
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Table 2.7 Experimental and Calculated Results for the Stability Constant
Determination of [Na.C22C51+ in Dimethyl Sulfoxide, log ,Ks - 3.15 t 0.05
Tire

<.'rÉl

EMF
(expt)

mV

EMF
(calc)

mV

lC22Csl

moldm-3

(1-ar)[Na+] (expÐ

mol dm-3

lNa+l(ot"t)

moldm-3 01
2.6æ
2.7n
2.800
2.9W
3.120
3.2æ
3.300
3.400
3.500
3.600
3.700
3.800
3.900
4.000
4.100
4.2n
4.300
4.4n
4.500
4.600
4.7ffi
4.800
4.900
5.000

-n9.20
-n9.80
-280.50
-281.60
-283.20
-2U.W
-?M.û
-285.30
-286.20
-286.80
-287.ffi
-288.30
-289.00
-289.60
-290.20
-290.80
-29t.50
-292.00
-292.ffi
-293.20
-2%.m
-294.Q
-295.00
-295.50

-278.5
-279.2
-n9.8
-280.5
-282.0
-282.5
-283.1
-283.7
-284.3
-284.9
-285.5
-286.t
-286.6
-287.2
-287.7
-288.2
-288.8
-289.3
-289.9
-290.3
-290.8
-29r.3
-29r.7
-292.2

0.0005133934 0.001158407 0.00082410
0.0005004514 0.001153304 0.00086605
0.0004857ó42 0.001148246 0.00090576
0.0004635503 0.001143231 0.00093748
0.0004330398 0.001132353 0.001t2397
0.0004185461 0.001128448 0.00105148
0.000407951 0.001123605 0.00109302
0.000396û213 0.001118803 0.001132ó9
0.0003811413 0.001114043 0.00116901
0.0003715332 0.001109322 0.00121018
0.0003590981 0.001104&+1 0.0012809
0.0003485593 0.001100000 0.ær?Å747
0.0003383298 0.001095397 0.WL326't4
0.0003298009 0.001090833 0.00136730
0.0003214871 0.001086307 0.w&767
0.0003133828 0.001081818 0.00144785
0.0003041857 0.001077366 0.00148653
0.0002977820 0.001072951 0.ffit52762
0.0002902753 0.001068571 0.00156721
0.0002829578 0.001064228 0.00160662
0.0m2746536 0.001059919 0.001644ó5
0.0002688716 0.001055645 0.00168484
0.0m262æ37 0.001051406 0.æ172366
0.0002565761 0.001047200 0.00176338

r.26
130
136
r.47
1.61
1.70
1.75
1.83
L.92
1.99
2.08
2.t6
22A
231
238
2.45
254
2.û
2.68
2.76
2.86
2.93
3.01
3.08

A solution of 20.00 cm3 of 1.309x10-3 mol dm-3 NaCIO¿ in dimethyl sulfoxide, was

titrated with 0.01277 mol dm-3 C22C5 in DMSO (all solutions in a background electrolyte

of 0.0500 mol dm-3 TEAP). The data points Íue those falling in the most accurate region of
the titration curye as described by Rossotti and Rossotti.49

Values for solvated Na+ were derived from calibration over the concentration range of
5x10-6 mol dm-3 to 5xl0-3 mol dm-3 [Na+]. For dimethyl sulfoxide, it was found that C =

23.50 mV, and Eo=-101.2 mV and [Na+]¡ou = 1.31x10-3 mol dm-3, in which [Na+] was

calculated for each titration point using the mass balance equation, i.e. [Na+]1ot.¡=

20.00/(20.00+x) x [Na+]i"¡ti¿. Similarly, ÍC22Csløø= x/(20.0GFx) xlC22C5linirt¡, where x

is the volume in cm3 of added titrant, and 20.00 is the initial volume in cm3 of the measured

solution. Subsequently, K5 was determined from the slope of a plot of (1-crr)/41 against

lC2zCsl.
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Figure 2.5 ptot of titration volume (cm3¡ against EMFlexpt) and EMFlcab¡ Ooth in mV)

for the titration of C22C5 with NaClO4 in dimethyl sulfoxide, with a stability constant log

Ks=3.15+0.05.
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Figure 2.6 ptotof tl-l versus + for the cryptate [Na.C22C5]+ in dimethyl sulfoxide,

showing the line of best fit.
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In ttre competitive titration experiment, the value K5 for the competing metal
ion cryptate (as defined in the Equations 2.10 andZ.ll) may be derived in an

analogous manner to that of the direct titration experiment, from known or
measurable experimental quantities :

Dividing through by [Agttt], and substituting o1 =

l-u
lM.L*l *=iT [M+]

2.15

2.16

2.L7

2.L7a

2.17b

where

Experimentally [M*ot] > [Lfot], and so for a stability constant >102, the total

amount free [L] is negligible, and Equation Z.LTabecomes:

[M.L+1= tl.t*od - [Ag.L+] - El
= tl4ttl - tAgtttl + [Ag+] - tl-l

lM.L+l= [I+*ot] - tAgåtl + [Ag+] and

[M*]= tMiotl - [M.L+]

The value derived for K5 may then be calculated from linear regression of
Equation 2.13 for the direct titration experiment, or Equation 2.16 for the

competitive titration experiment. For bottr the direct and competitive titration
models, K5 was found by simple linear regression analysis of the results from

the program STAB (Appendix i). It is apparent that for the data points on the

titration curve after the equivalence point, the function describes a straight
line, where the slope is the stability constant Ks. The quoted errors are one

standard deviation of the slope based on the experimental scatter of the points.

Sample potentiometric titration data and the parameters calculated from the

STAB program for a competitive titration, are shown in Table 2.8. The

titration curve is shown in Figure 2.7, and the straight line plot of [M.t+1
l-ct'

versus ----:-À x [M+] in Figure 2.8.
c[1
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Table 2.8 Experimental and Calculated Results for the Stability Constant
Determination of [Cs.C22C 51+ in N,N-Dimethylformamide (DMF)
log Krn = 6.51 + 0.03, K5 (Cs+)= 2.90 t 0.13
Tire EMF

(expt)

mV

EMF
(calc)

mV<."r1

lAg+l
x 107

moldm-3

lCs+1
xrd
moldm-3

lCs.C22Csl*
x lo3
mol dm-3

lCs+l x
(t-ar)

ol
1.!)6
2.n
2.U
2.ß
2.t2
2.t6
2.n
2.2+
2.n
2.32
2.36
2.N
2.44
2.50
2.56
2.64
2.70
2.W
2.m
3.00
3.10
3.n
3.30
3.4
3.Q
3.80
4.00
4.20
4.û
5.00

-3t8.2
-334.0
-v5.2
-35r.7
-356.5
-361.1
-3U.9
-368.5
-37t.L
-373.5
-375.9
-377.9
-379.9
-382.2
-384.4
-387.2
-388.8
-39t.4
-393.7
-395.8
-397.6
-399.1
400.6
.40.2.0

4U.3
406.4
408.2
409.9
4r2.8
415.0

-309.0
-330.4
-v2.0
-350.0
-355.9
-360.7
-3U.7
-368.0
-371.0
-373.5
-375.8
-377.9
-379.8
-382.3
-384.6
-387.2
-389.0
-391.6
-393.8
-395.8
-397.6
-399.2
400.6
401.9
4M.3
406.3
408.0
4t9.5
4L2.2
414.3

0.ó0ól
0.3389
0.2245
0.r767
0.1481
0.1250
0.1087
0.w52
0.0866
0.0792
0.w25
0.0674
0.0633
0.0575
0.0531
0.0479
0.0451
0.0410
0.0377
0.0349
0.0327
0.0309
0.0292
0.0278
0.0255
0.u)36
0.022L
0.0208
0.0187
0.0t72

4.551
4.617
4.683
4.749
4.8L4
4.879
4.94
5.009
5.073
5.137
5.20L
5.265
5.328
5.423
5.517
5.&2
5.735
5.890
6.U2
6.t94
6.344
6.493
6.U0
6.787
7.075
7.359
7.639
7.913
8.49
8.968

0.015
0.034
0.052
0.071
0.089
0.108
0.t26
o.t4
0.t62
0.181
0.199
0.2r7
o.235
o.262
0.288
o.3vt
0.350
0.394
o.437
0.480
0.522
0.564
0.60ó
0.&7
0.729
0.809
0.888
0.966
l.l 18
t.2&

67.82
t22.8
187.8
zil.4
29r.5
y9.2
M.3
469.0
52r.8
576.r
636.0
69t.7
743.9
830.9
9r4.2

1032
lll0
rug
1389
153 I
r668
1797
1933
2071
233t
2597
2856
312t4
3ó50
4134

A solution of 20.00 cm3 of 992x10-a mol dm-3 AgClOa in DMF, was titrated with a

solution containing 0.01029 mol dm-3 C22C5 and 0.05116 mol dm-3 CsCIO¿ in DMF (all

solutions in a background electrolyte of 0.0500 mol dm-3 TEAP). The data points a¡e those

falling in the most accurate region of the titration curve as described by Rossotti and

Rossotti.49 Values for the solvated Ag+ were derived from calibration over the

concenrrarion range of 2x10-9 to 5x10-3 mol dm-3 [Ag+]. For DMF, it was found that C =

27.18 mV, and Eo=133.5 mV, and [Ag*]rot¿ =9.92xL04 mol dm-3, in which [Ag+] was

calculated for each titration point using the mass balance equation, that is [Ag+]tot"r=
20.00/(20.00 + x) x [Ag*]tniriur. Similarly, [Cs.C22C5+]toral= x/(20.00+x) x

[Cs.C22Cs*]initial, where x is the volume in cm3 of added titrant, and 20.00 is the initial

volume in cm3 of the measured solution, and lC22C5] was assumed to be zero.

Subsequently, Ks was determined from the slope of the plot of [Cs+]x(l-ar)/ar against

lCs.C22Cs+1.
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Figure 2.7 Plotof titration volume (cm3¡ against EMFlexpt) and EMFlçalc¡ (mV) for
the titration of [Cs.C22Cs]+ with Ag+ in DMF, with an equilibrium stability constant

loe K.s (ffi)= u'tt + o'03; and

log KsUvrl = (9.40 + 0.13 - 6.51 + 0.03 =)2.89 + 0.13.
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Figure 2.8 ptot of [Cs.C22C5+] versur*tCr*l for t]re cryptate [Cs.C22Cs]+ in DMF.
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The program VISP (Appendix ii) calculates a titration curve for volume of
titrant added versus EMF, from known experimental parameters, initial
concentrations of the various species, volumes of the solutions, and calibrated

electrode response. The model used in the program VISP, to describe the

titration curve function is described below:

For simplicity, if the following definitions are used:
1 = [Aglo¡] ;

L = tl+åtl (or for the competitive case = tl-.&åtl );
X = [Mlo¡] (competitive only); and

F = solvated [Ag+] in solution, as directly measured from the EMF
of the calibrated cell,

then Equation 2.9 becomes:

2.t8

2.19

2.20

and Equation 2.11 becomes:

X -L+T-
KrE= Fx(L-T+F)

Then, rearranging Equation 2.18 for the direct titrations case:

KrF2+ (Ks L - Ks T+ 1) F - T= 0

and solving for F:

2.2L
p=

2Kt

Each term in Equation2.Z\ must be positive to be physically meaningful.

Similarly, for the competitive titration case, rearranging Equation2.l9:

(rK. - 1)F2a (KrL-¡(sT +2T +X-L)F+ 2.22
(L-X-T)T=0
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solving for F:
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2.23

where the Surd = I<L - T)2+ rr(xtzT + L) + 2L{T - L}) + G - xF

The value of K5 may be derived by this method by minimising the sum of
residuals for calculated and experimental data, in EMF by systematic variation
of Ks. The results may be presented graphically for visual comparison as in
Figures 2.5 and2.7.
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Chapter 3 : Cryptate Complexation Dynamics

3.L : Introduction

The formation and decomplexation rates of alkali metal cryptates have been sub-
ject to a number of kinetic and mechanistic studies.l-27 Cryptate lability is influ-
enced by a number of factors. These include the relative sizes of the cryptand
cavity and the metal ion, the structural flexibility and the number and type of
donor atoms of the cryptand, and the nature and solvation energy of the metal ion.
For example, the structural changes resulting from the replacement of an oxygen
donor atom of a cryptand with a methylene moiety, -(CHz)-, results in a substan-

tial increase in the lability of the resulting cryptats,l,L2,l7,2L,43 and an improved
ability of the cryptand to catalyse alkali metal ion transport through lipid
membrane g.4O,49,52

Cryptate formation in solution involves a combination of conformational, coord-
ination and solvational changes in the metal ion and cryptand, where each step

contributes to the overall rate. This may be described by a simplified reaction
scheme1,19,53 where the formation of the cryptate occurs in a sequence of
steps.l9 The first step is the formation of an encounter complex between the

cryptand and solvated alkali metal ion, occurring at a diffusion controlled rate.

The next step involves metal ion - cryptand bond formation, partial metal ion
desolvation and conformational reÍurangements of the cryptand. Subsequent

steps involve further metal ion - cryptand bond formation and progressive

desolvation of the meøl ion (it is assumed that solvent interactions of the neutral

cryptand and the diffuse anion, are negligible compared with those of the

compact metal ion).

Two different exchange mechanisms may be operative for the overall exchange

process (as also described for exchange of alkali metal ions between solvated

and complexed states with crown sthsrs29,30,32¡. The two exchange mechanisms

may be described as:

(1) The first order monomolecular mechanism, where the rate determining step

is the decomplexation of the metal ion;

(2)T}rre second orderbimolecularmechanism, where the rate determining step is

a displacement of the metal ion in the crSptate by another metal ion.
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A monomolecular exchange mechanism of decomplexation (Equation 3.1) of the
metal ion from tlre cryptate in solution may be described by the overall reaction:

ka
where

t¡ is the rate constant of cryptate formation;
/c¿ is the rate constant of decomplexation; and
b"

ä = 
"r, 

the stability constant.

For this process, the rate of exchange is independent of the concentration of
solvated metal ion, M+ :

exchange rate = ta tM.Cryptand+l 3.2

The observed species lifetimes are:

kt
M+ + Cryptand lM.Cryptandl+

1 TsXc
rc = lcd= ï,

exchange rate = Èu tM.Cryptand+l [M+]

.1Is
wnere, tc = ftb [M+] = rrç"

3.1

3.2a

where Xc md ?(s are the mole fractions of the metål ion M+ in the complexed

and solvated environments respectively;

t. is the mean lifetime of the cr¡ptate; and

t, is the mean lifetime of the solvaæd metal ion, M+.

For a bimolecular mechanism of exchange, the decomplexation and solvation of
the complexed metal ion coincides with the complexation and desolvation of an-

other metal ion, and may be described as:

*M+ + [M.Cryptand]+
lÇb

M+ + [*M.Cryptand]+ 3.3
lcb

where fr6 is ttre rate constant for the bimolecular interchange

In contrast to the monomolecular exchange, the rate of bimolecular exchange is

dependant on the concentration of solvated metal ion, M+, where the rate law

and the observed species lifetimes may be described as:

3.4
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exchange rate = tobs [M.Cryrptand+]

= (,td + ¿b[M+]) tM.Cryptand+l

63

3.5

If the two mechanisms are in operation simultaneously,l3 then the overall
observed rate of exchange, Èobs, may be described as below:

where the observed lifetime, rç, is given by :

1 1
Xç - kobs - (kd + frb[M+]) 3.5a

The standard state activation parameters, Èd, 
^Gdf, ^¡/dt 

and A.Sd+ are derived

from the temperature variation of the observed lifetime of the cr)?tate t" through

Equation 3.6 (The method of calculating these parameters is discussed in
Chapter 6, section 6.3.2).

kd
I ksT -W 3.6

Xç

where t" is the mean lifetime of the cryptate;
È¿ is the decomplexation rate constant;

frs is Boltzmann's constant;

å is Planck's constant;

^Gd+ 
the free energy of activation; and

NI¿I and 
^Sdt 

are the enthalpy and entropy of activation respectively, for
the decomplexation reaction.

Rearranging Equation 3.6:

h(r,r=#É) .['(3) #]

+
¡S¿t\
R)

hh

3.6a

From the rearranged equation it may be seen that a plot of log(T r.) against llT
will yield a straight line. Similar equations may be applied for a bimolecular
mechanism from the temperature variation of Èb.
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3.2 z Exchange Kinetics for [M.C22C5]+ Systems in
Selected Solvents

The rates of metal ion exchange of Li+ on ÍLi.czzcsl+ and Na+ on [Na.C22Cs]+,
have been investigated in a range of solvents. The available results are compared

with kinetic data from the literature for similar systems based on the eighteen

membere d 4,7,L3,L6-tetraoxa- 1, 1 O-di aza (C22-) ring.

The mean lifetimes of the metal ion in solvated and complexed environments
(specifically, Na+ and [Na.C22Cs]+ in methanol) were determined by the

complete lineshape analysis of the 23Na variable temperature NMR spectra of
solutions containing both species in equilibrium. The activation parameters were

subsequently determined from the temperature variation of the lifetimes
(Equation 3.6). Other rates of exchange of Li+ and Na+ on lM.C22C5l+ systems

in a number of solvents were estimated by simplified analysis of their 7Li and
23Na NMR spectra. The theory of the NMR techniques used for the study of the

rate processes are discussed in Chapter 6 and may be compared to similar
methods used for other cryptate systems.3,4,ll-13,24

The 7Li nucleus has a natural isotopic abundance of 92.6 Vo, an intrinsic NMR
sensitivity 29.4 Vo of the lH nucleus, and a quadrupolar charge distribution, with
a spin of 3/2.31 Similarþ, the 23Na nucleus has a natural isotopic abundance of
l0O Vo, an intrinsic NMR sensitivity 9.3 Vo of the 1H nucleus, 580 Vo of the 13C

nucleus and a quadrupolar charge distribution, with a spin of 312. These alkali

metal ion nuclei are very sensitive to the immediate environment and show a
large range of chemical shifts in a range of solvents, the useful range of chemical

shifts are -10 ppm for 7Li and - 40 ppm ¡e¡ 23¡¿.33
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3.2.1: Exchange Kinetics of Na+ on [Na.C22Cs]+ in Methanol

The temperature dependent coalescence of the 23Na resonances arising from
solvated Na+ and [Na.C22C5]+ in methanol (Figure 3.1) yields the kinetic param-

eters of [Na.C22C51+ decomplexation for the reaction below.

kt

kd 3.7
Na+ + C22Cs lNa.C22Csl+

These parameters are derived from the temperature variation of the mean life-
time of [Na.C22Csf+, tç, through Equation 3.6, where the ts values are derived

through complete lineshape analysis34 of the coalescing 23Na resonances

observed for solutions i - iii (Table 3.1) as exemplified by solution ii, Figure 3.1.

The ts values derived for each of the solutions studied are covarient with temp-

erature (Figure 3.2). Thus the mean lifetime of [Na.C22C57+ ( t. = l/k¿ ) is
independent of solvated metal ion concentration, [Na+], over the range of con-

centration studied, and is consistent with the operation of a monomolecular
mechanism for decomplexation of Na+ from the cryptand (Equations 3.2). Ttre
formation rate constant, k¡ (298.2 K) = 1.05 x 107 dm3 mol-l s-1 is derived

through the relationship below, and is within the range usually observed for
cryPtates t 

o, 3.g
¿o=Kt

Table 3.1 Activation Parameters and Solution Compositions, for the Exchange

of Na+ on [Na.C22C51+ in Methanol

Sotution Na+ [Na.C22CS+] t¿(325.0 K)

mol dm-3 mol dm-3 s-1 a
k¡(2s8.2K) AËI¿f

s-l kJ mol-l

AS¿t

J K-l mof l

I
ü
iii
(i - iiÐ

0.0341

0.0257
0.0095

0.0159

0.0243
0.0405

nt+9
286+ 3

289+3
28t+3

42.3 + 5.0

40.2+ t.7
37.9 + r.r
4t.o + t.7

53.2+ 3.1

56.2+ 1.2

58.4 + 0.7

55.1 r 1.1

-28.5 + 4.7

-19.3 + 4.2

-4.t + 2.3

-29.2+ 3.8

ø The rate parameter /c6 is derived at 325.0 K which is the temperature in the midst of the

coalescence region where the most reliable kinetic data a¡e obtained.

All errors represent one standa¡d deviation from the regtession analysis of the experimental

lifetimes, tç, to Equation 3.6.
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Figure 3.1 Typical exchange modified 79.39 MHz 23Na NMR spectra of a methanol

solution of NaCIO¿ (0.0500 mol dm-3) andC22C5 Q.0243 mol dm-3).Experimental temper-

atures and spectra appear at the left of the figure. Best fit calculated lineshapes and corre-

sponding ts values appear to the right. The resonance of [Na.C22C5]+ appears upfreld from

that of solvated Na+.
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Figure 3.2 The temperature va¡iation of Ttç for Na+ exchange on [Na.C22Cs]+ in

methanol. Results for solutions i, ü and üi are represented by triangles, circles and squares

respectively. The solid curve represents the best fit of the combination of all three solutions to

Equation 3.6.
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3.2.2 : A Qualitative Study of [Li.C22Cs]* and [Na.C22C57+, Metal Ion
Exchange Kinetics in a Range of Solvents

A quantitative study of the lability of [Li.C2ZCs]* in acetone and water and of
[Na.C22Cs]+ in acetonitrile, acetone and water, was prevented by the insuffi-
cient cryptate solubility for reliableTLi or 23Na studies. The exchange between

lLi.Cz2csl+ and solvated Li+ in dimethyl sulfoxide, N,N-dimethylformamide
and methanol solution are in the fast exchange limit at temperatures approaching

the solvent freezing point, as characterised by a singLeTLi resonance where for
approximately 1:1 solutions, Wrr= L.2Hz at 300 K in dimethyl sulfoxide,2.0
Hz at235 K in N,N-dimethylformamide, and 3.0 Hz at 200 K, methanol, respec-

tively, and were not studied any further.

A single exchange broadened 23Na NMR signal is observed in dimethyl sulf-
oxide and propylene carbonate solutions containing [Na.C2ZCs]* and solvated

Na+ at temperatures just above the solvent freezing point, indicating exchange

between the two sites to be in the region of fast exchange of the NMR timescale.

Approximate upper limits for the apparent decomplexation rate constants, È¿

(Il rò, (Table 3.2) are calculated using the fast exchange approximation
(Chapter 6, section 6.1.3) at 300 K for dimethyl sulfoxide and at 280 K for
propylene carbonate.

For [Na.C2ZCs]+ and Na+ in N,N-dimethylformamide, a broad resonance was

observed at 220 K, which partially resolved into two broad coalescing reso-

nances ([Na.C22CS]* upfield) in the temperature range 240 - 280 K. This broad-

ening probably arises from a combination of viscosity and exchange broadening

dominating at lower and higher temperatures, respectively. As the resolution of
this coalescence was insufficient for the quantitative derivation of exchange rate

constants, they were estimated (Table 3.2) using the square top approximation

method35 (discussed further in Chapter 6, section6.L.2).

For the systems subjected to the simplified kinetic analysis in the fast and inter-

mediate exchange, the chemical shifts and linewidths in the absence of exchange

were determined from solutions containing the complexed metal ion and the

solvated metal ion, alone, at the same temperature and total metal ion

concentration as that of the exchanging solution (TabLe3.2).
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Spectra of [M.C2ZCS)*, where Mi = Li+ or Na*, exchange systems in pyridine,

show two well resolved resonances. In each system, there was no broadening of
these resonances up to the highest temperature studied, 360 K. These obser-

vations are consistent with the exchange benveen the solvated metal ion and the

complexed metal ion environments being in the very slow exchange region of
the NMR timescale. The upper limit for the apparent rate of exchange (Table

3.2) was estimated using the slow exchange approximation (discussed in
Chapter 6, section 6.1.1).

Table 3.2 Kinetic and Equilibrium Parameters for Li+ and Na+ Exchange on

lLi.Czzcsl+ and [Na.C22Cs]+ in a Range of Solvents at298.2K

Solvent Dua log ft
(K ¿mg mol-l)

log Kt
(K ¿m¡ mol-l)

kd,

(s-r)

kd

(s-1)

ÍLi.C22Csl+ [Na.C22Cs]+
propylene

carbonate

methanol

N,N-dimethyl
formamide

dimethyl
sulfoxide

pyridine

15.1 356 b 535 b > 265 c 5.95 b

19.0
(23.s)

d

26.6

fast¿ 2.3+0.2

fasr ¿ 2.2L+ 0.18 = 500 s

41.0+t.7f 5.41
0.06

+

29.8 fast e

33.1 < 30 h

> 3000 c

< 500 It

3.66
0.06

3. 15

0.05

6.41
0.02

+

+

+

Results of this study unless stated otherwise. ø Reference36;b Reference 51; cgrn ated by

fast exchange approximation (Chapter 6, section 6.1.3) using 23Na NIIIß., where the parame-

ters derived for these systems (in the complexed and solvated Na+ environments), Ic, ?(s,

chemical shift difference (vç - vs) in Hz, widths at half peak height Wtnc,W1p5 andWlpsbsin

Hz are:0.33,0.67,530,265,60, 310 for Na+ and [Na.C22C5]+ in dimethyl sulfoxide at 300 K

and 0.34, 0.66, 186, 760,92,560 for Na+ and [Na.C22Cs]+ in propylene carbonate at 280 K;
d References 37, 38; e ¡tt the fast exchange limit on the NMR timescale;.f Determined by

complete lineshape analysis (discussed in Chapter 6); 8 Estimated from the square top approx-

imation (Chapter 6, section 6.1.2) for Na+ in N,N-dimethylformamide at intermediate rates of

exchange, where (vc - vs) = 241Hzi h Estimated from the slow exchange approximation

(Chapter 6, section 6.1.1) for the 7Li resonance of lLi.C22Csl+ in pyridine at 330 K,WUzc=

18 Hz, and for the 23Na resonance of [Na.C22Cs]+ in pyridine at 360 K,Wtnc=350H2.
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3.2.3: Dynamic Aspects of Related Cryptate Systems

Additional insight into ttre kinetic and mechanistic factors influencing cryptate
exchange processes for C22C5 systems may be gained by systematic

comparison of the cryptand structure and solvent properties. Consequently, the
kinetic data available for Na+ metal ion exchange on [Na.C22C51+ (Table 3.2) n
methanol, N,N-Dimethylformamide and dimethyl sulfoxide are compared with
related systems based on the eighteen membered 4,7,\3,16-tetraoxa-1,L0-diaza
(C22-) ring (specifically,. C22L 7,13 ¿¡¡fl C22C222,23) in the same solvents

(Table 3.3).

Table 3.3 Kinetic and Equilibrium Parameters of [Na.C221]+ and lNa.C22C21+
in Methanol, N,N-Dimethylformamide and Dimethyl Sulfoxide at 298.2K

Solvent DNo kd

(s-1)

log Kt
(K I dn3 mol-l)

lNa.C221l+
methanol 19.0

Q3.s¡u
26.6

o.o2 c 9.65 d

N,N-dimethyl
formamide

dimethyl
sulfoxide

0.25 e 7.93 d

0.751 6.98 d

g

methanol 19.0
(23.s)b

26.6

slow 6.6

N,N-dimethyl
formamide

dimethyl
sulfoxide

L2.3

29.8

¿ Reference36; ä References 37,38; c References 7,19; d Reference2T; e Reference 7;

.f Reference 10;8 References 22,23.
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29.8

11.1

6.1

5.6
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The rates of Na+ exchange on the cryptate [Na.C22C5]+ (Table 3.2) vanes with
the nature of the solvent in the sequence methanol < N,N-dimethylformamide <
dimethyl suHoxide. This is consistent with the general observation in a wide
range of solvents, that cryptate lability increases with increasing solvent electron
donor power, D¡, which suggests that the transition state for the rate determin-

ing step is more similar to the solvated metal ion and free cryptand than to the
cryptate.4,8,10,13,21 On the basis of the DN = 33,0 for pyridine, the upper limits
for t¿ of Li+ and Na+ on [M.C22C5]+ are much lower than expected with com-

parison to other solvents. Similar trends have been found for other cryptate

systems in pyridine, where the anomalous solvation nature of pyridine may be

attributed to a relatively weak solvent interaction of the hard-acid alkali metal

cations with the soft-base nitrogen donor atoms of pyridine.4,16,33,50

The kinetic data for the systems containing [Na.C22C51+ may be compared with
those available for [Na.C22t1+ and [Na.C22C21+ (Table 3.3), where a mono-
molecular mechanism of decomplexation operates for [Na.C22C57+ in N,N-di-
methylformamide and all systems in the solvents listed in Table 3.3.7,10,23,27

Although the mechanism of cryptate decomplexation appears to be predomi-
nantly monomolecular in solvents of higher D¡,19,23 this is not invariably the

case.l3 The solvent influence on the mechanism may be observed for
lLi.C2zl l+, where the predominant exchange mechanism is monomolecular
(Equation 3.1) in methanol and pyridine, D¡ = 23.5 and 33.1 respectively, and

bimolecular (Equation 3.3) in propylene carbonate and acetonitrile, D¡ = 15.1

and 14.1, respectively.13 (kr the bimolecular mechanism, the complexing and

decomplexing Li+ ions are simultaneously coordinated to the cryptand in the

transition state.)

The lower stability and increased lability of [Na.C22C51+ by comparison with

[Na.C221]+, suggests that the equilibrium solution structure of [Na.C22C51+

bears a closer resemblance to the transition state. This is consistent with the

decomplexation process involving a progressive increase in metal ion solvation

with the extent of reaction. Similarly, in the solid state, Nar, resides within the

cryptate cavity in [Na.c2zlf+, in an inclusive cryptate, and has minimal inter-
actions with the anion, whereas, for [Na.C22C5]+, the Na+ resides on the face

delineated by the four oxygens, and has strong anion interactions.
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It is generally observed that for the Li+ cryptates the formation rates are lower
than for the corresponding Na+ cryp1¿¡s5.8,10,21 Ttrese lower formation rates

may be attributed to a stronger solvation of Li+, compared with solvation of
Na+, resulting in an increased contribution of desolvation to activation energy
for cryptate formation. Similarly, a greater electrostatic interaction of Li+ with
the cryptand (compared with Na+ and the cryptand) results in an increase in the
activation energy required for cryptate decomplexation. Although there is only
minimal kinetic data available for lLi.Czzcsl+, a comparison of the kinetic data

for [Li.C22C51+ and [Na.C22C5]+ (Table 3.2) are consistent with the above

trends.
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3.3 : Exchange Kinetics for [Na.C2lL1+, [Na.C2tC51+ and
[Na.C21]* in N,N-Dimethylformamide, NrN-Diethylform-
amide and N,N-Dimethylacetamide

The intramolecular cavities of cryptands C211 and C2LCs (r = 0.8 Ä40) are too

small to accommodate the alkali metal ion, Na+ (r = 1.02 441). Previous X-ray
crystallographic studies show that in the solid state, both [Na.C21I]SCN and

[Na.C21CS]SCN¿Z exist as exclusive crptates, where in each case Na+ is bound

to a C2I- ring containing three ether oxygens and two amine nitrogens (Na+ is
also bound to SCN- in both cryptate structures). There are no published X-ray
crystallographic studies of any [Na.C21]X structures. However, it has been

shown that for IK.C2IISCN, the cation, K+, is sited directly above the C2I
(bound to the fifteen membered ring containing three ether oxygens and trvo

amine nitrogens) which exhibits a puckered planar conformation43 (K+ is also

bound to the SCN- anion). In solution, the cryptates [Na.C211]+ and

[Na.C21C5]+ are expected to retain the exclusive structures observed in the solid

state. It is assumed ttrat the electrostatic anion-cryptate interactions in the solid
state are replaced by solvent-cryptate interactions in solution. The lability of
these systems are investigated in three solvents of similar t1pe, N,N-dimethyl-
formamide (DMF), N,N-diethylformamide (DEF) and N,N-dimetþlacetamide
(DMA). These solvents have similar electron pair donor strength, as measured
by the Gufinann donornumbers (DN) of 26.6,30.9 and 27.8for DMF, DEF and

DMA respectively, but different molecular shapes and sizes.

3.3.1 : Exchange Kinetics of Na+ on [Na.C211]+ in N,N-Diethylformamide
and N,N-Dimethylacetamide

In DEF and DMA solution, the Na+ exchange between solvated Na+ and

[Na.C211]+ states is sufficiently slow that separarc 23Na resonances are ob-

served (Figure 3.3). As the rate of exchange of Na+ between the two environ-
ments increases with temperature, the two resonances broaden and coalesce to a

single resonance at high temperature (360 K). The lifetimes of Na+ in the

cryptate, tç, ând solvated, Ts, onvironments were determined by complete line-

shape analysis over the temperature range 320 to 360 K. The site lifetime, tc, in

both DEF and DMA, are derived for three solutions of different Na+ to

[Na.C211+] ratios and constant total Na+ concentration. The semi-logarithm
plots of Trç against l/f (Figure 3.4) for these systems, show that tç is concentra-

tion independent over the concentration ranges in both solvents (Table 3.4).
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These results are consistent with the predominant decomplexation mechanism
being a monomolecular decomplexation of [Na.CZlLf+, where the solvated
cation, Na+, does not participate in the rate determining step. This is observed
for [Na.C2It1+ in a range of solvents including DMF.12 The activation para-
meters of the decomplexation process of [Na.C2lt1+ in DEF and DMA were
calculated for each system using a best fit model of the temperature variation of
rç with Equation 3.6. These parameters have been calculated for each of the six
solutions and for both sets of three solutions in the same solvent (Table 3.4).

Table 3.4 Kinetic Parameters for [Na.C2It1+ Decomplexation in N,N-Diettryl-
formamide (DEF) and N,N-Dimethylaceramide (DMA)

Solution Na+
mol dm'3

¿d (350.0 K)

s-l ¿

ôlflat ÂS¿f

J K-l mol-l

lNa.C2l1+l
mol dm-3 kJ mol-l

EFD
iv
v
vi

0.068

0.051

0.024

0.037

0.040
0.069

1150+40
1220 + 40
1190+40

65.0 r 2.8

69.8 + 2.8

66.7 + 3.1

-1.8 + 7.9
t2.3 + 7.9

3.1 + 8.5

(iv - vi) 1180 + 30 67 .L ! 1.9 4.4 + 5.0

DMA
vii
viii
ix

0.067

0.059

0.033

0.039

0.052
0.068

25tO t70
2580 + 70
2590 r 90

64.2+ 2.0
67.2!1.9
62.1+ 2.6

2.2+ 5.9

1 1.1 r 5.4
-3.5 + 7.2

(iv - ix) 2550 + 55 64.8 + 1.5 4.3 + 4.4

The quoted errors represent two standa¡d deviations for the regression fit of each set of data to
Equation 3.6. a The decomplexation rate constant, k¿, was derived at 350.0 K which is the

temperature in the midst of the coalescence region where the most reliable kinetic data are

obtained.
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Figure 3.3 typicat exchange modified 79.391vtrI2 23Na NMR spectra of a N,N-dimethyl-

acetamide solution of NaClOa (0.111 mol dm-3) andC21l (0.052 mol dm-3).Experimental

temperatures and spectra appear at the left of the frgure. Best fit calculated lineshapes and

corresponding ts values appear to the right. The resonance of [Na.C211]+ appears downfield

from that of solvated Na+.
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Figure 3.4 The remperature va¡iation of Ttç for Na+ exchange on [Na.C211]+. The upper

set is derived from N,N-diethylfonnamide solutions (iv, v and vi) whose data points are rePre-

sented by triangles, circles and squares respectively. The lower data set is derived from N,N-

dimethylacetamide solutions (vii, vüi and ix) whose data points are represented by triangles,

circles and squares respectively. The solid curves represent the simultaneous best fit of the

data derived from each set of three solutions to Equation 3.6.
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3.3.2 : Exchange Kinetics for Related Systems Containing [Na.C21.l1+,
lNa.C2lCsl+ and [Na.C21]+

The 23Na spectra of solutions containing Na+ and [Na.CZI1+ ç- 0.1 mol dm-3

total [Na+]) in DMF, DEF and DMA, show only a single narrow resonance at

temperatures approaching the solvent freezing points. Thus, the exchange

process is at the fast exchange limit of the 23Na NMR timescale. The exchange
process observed for [Na.C2LC51+ in DEF and DMA is also in fast exchange

limit of the 23Na NMR timescale.44 In contrast, the exchange process for
[Na.C21C5]+ in DMF is slower than in DEF and DMA and the rate of exchange

falls within the NMR timescale.l2 All these systems are substantially more
labile than for systems of [Li.C2lCs]* in the same solvents (Table 3.5).

The kinetic data for Na+ exchange of systems containing [Na.C21C51+ *¿
[Na.C211]+, in an extended range of solvents show a coffesponding increase in
the rate of decomplexation with increasing DN.12 The decomplexation rate

constant, k¿, increases over several orders of magnitude, whereas the effect on

formation rate constant, k¡, is much smaller. Thus, the substantial variations in
Ks are principally a consequence of variation of k¿, and are consistent with a

substantial solvent interaction in the transition state of the rate determining step

of the exchange process. However, in the three solvents, DMF, DMA and DEF,

which have similar electron donor power, the differences in molecular size result
in only minor variations in k¿ and Ks for [Na.CZLt1+ (Table 3.5).

The greater variation of È¿ with DN with solvent by comparison with that of Èf

indicates that for the decomplexation process the transition state more closely

resembles the products (solvated metal ion and cryptand) than the reactant
(cryptate and solvent). Thus, as DN varies, the difference between Gf and

Gproduct varies much less than the difference between Gt and Greac¡¿¡¡. This

mäy be illustrated through a simple model in which Gf - Gprodu.t ( AGrf ) may

be considered invariant with DN and AGd+ = AGd*rearr.- AGr*, where the right

hand terms respectively, are the free energy change characterising the geometric

reanangement and the solvation change in forming the transition state (Figure

3.s).
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Tabte 3.5 Kinetic and Equilibrium Data for the Sodium(I) and Lithium(Ð Cryp-
tates, tM.C211l+, [M.C2ICS]+ and [M.C21]+ Systems in DMF, DEF and DMA

ÂÍ1¿tSystem tO-6 tr Q98.2 K) k¿ (298.2K)

¿¡3 ms1-l s-l s-l

ÂS¿t log r<t (298.2K)

J K-l mol-l dm3 mollkJ mol-l

DMF
[Na.C21l)+ a

[Na.C21C i+ b

[Na.C211+ d

t2.l
28800

fast

r.92
zt.4

fast

83.5

40.0
55.8

-25.3

5.20 c

2.97 b

2.t0 d

DEF

[Na.C21r]+ e 2.29

lNa.C2lC i+ d fast

[Na.C21]+ d fast

18.2

fast

fast

6t.l 4.4 5.10

2.52 d

3.t9 d

DMA
[Na.C21l]+ e 2.49

[Na.C2\C s]+ d fast

[Na.C21]+ ¿ fast

45.?

fast

fast

64.8 4.3 4.74

2.05 d

2.88 d

DMF
lLî.czlll+/
lLi.Czlcsl+ I

0.0130

116

0.127

0.0073

64.4

38.4

-64.8

-76.5

6.99

1.80

DEF

tLi.c2IC.5l+ I 0.0149 210 27.8 -108 r.72

DMA
lLi.Czlc.sl+ s 49.0 -35.00.0124 237 1.85

¿Reference ll;bReference 12; c psference 45; d Reference Mie This Study;/Reference 4;

I Reference 2L.
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Figure 3.5 A simplified representation of cryptate complexation and decomplexaúon in two

solvents where Greacøntl and G¡e¿ç¡¿¡1e are normalised to the same value, highlighting the

variation in &¿ with the nature of the solvent. Under these conditions ÂGtt = ÂG¿t and

ÂG.rt > LGrz* therefore AG¿tt < LGü!+ and ÂG1" < LG2" where DNr > DNz.
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In DMF, fr¿ for [Na.c2lcs]+ is - 2000times greater rhan k¿ for [Na.c21r1+. ¡,addition, there is a small increase n kd observed for [Nai 2lt1+ in changing
solvents from DMF to DEF and DMA. A similar trend may be observed for[Na.c2lcs]+, more specifically, in DMF, the exchange is within the NMR

exchange process is much faster. Thus,
ion observed in Ks for [Na.C21C5]+ in

ce of variations in É¿ rather than in Èr.

The large variations in magnitude of t¿, and small variations of fr¡ over a widerange of solvents observed for_lhe Na+ cryptate exchange systems are alsoobserved for [Li.C2Lt1+ and [Li.C2lC51+ächarrg. ,yrir_þr lfuUte 3.5).There is an increase of fr¿ in the sequence,lLi.czfiJ+ < [Na.c2lr]+ <[Li'C21cs]+ < [Na'C2lC5]+. This indicates a greater electrostatic interaction ofczll with Li+ and Na+ compared to c21c5 *irt, ti* and Na+, where the degree
rtant factor in determining the rate of
er Ks observed for [Na.C2lC5]+ over
e 200 fold greater kd and a 3000 foldgreater ft¡ observed for [Na.c2lcs]+. The rower kfor rLi.czr¿.:r+ is consistenr

ectrostatic interactions with the solvent,
uired to sequentially desolvate the Li+

lower È¿ is consistent with an increased
activation energy required for Li+ to dissociate from the cryptand compared withNa+ and the same cr¡ptand.

The small variation observed in the decomplexation rates, k¿, of[Na.c2l1]+ and
lLi'c2lcsl+ in DMF, DEF and DMA, is in contrast with the variation of several
orders of magnitude in the rate const
served with increasing solvent size
lCo(DMA)Ol+ and for the comparable

ocesses is attributed to the increased steric crowding
tively activated mechanism of solvent exchange. In
ize and steric interactions of DMF, DEF and DMAhave only a minimal effect on frd for the alkali metal ion cryptates exchange

processes discussed in this study.
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3.4 z General Conclusions

In these first three chapters of this study, the solid state cryptate structures, ffid
the stability and lability data for the cryptates formed between the cryptand
C22Cs and a range of monovalent metal ions in several solvents have been

compared with similar systems based on the 4,7,I3,I6-tetraoxa-1,l0-diaza
(C22-) ring, C22L, C22Cg, C22Cz and C22.In addition, the stability and lability
data of [Na.C211]+ in DEF and DMA have been compared with similar systems

based on the 4,7,13,I6-tetraoxa-1,10-diaza (C2L-) ring, C2lI and C2l, in DMF,
DEF and DMA. The variation in the molecular size of the three solvents of
similar electron donating strength, DMF, DEF and DMA, appears to have little
effect on the stability and lability of the Na+ cryptates formed.

The replacement of an oxygen donor atom by a methylene moiety, where the

basic molecular shape is retained, were investigated in detail. A comparison of
the structural, stability and lability data for alkali metal ion exchange of the
cryptates, lM.CzZll+ with lM.CL2Csl+ and [M.C211]+ with [M.C21C5]+, illus-
trated the effect of such molecular variation upon the cryptate complexation
characteristics. In the solid state, it was observed that the cryptate structures
change from inclusive [Na.C221]+ to exclusive [Na.C22C5]+. Similarly in solu-

tion, a substantial decrease in the stability and increase in the lability occurs for
lM.C22C5l+ compared with [M.C22I)+. This generally observed decrease in
stability and increase in lability of the alkali metal ion cryptates, [M.CZZCs]+,
and the change in the solid state from inclusive [Na.C221]+ to exclusive
[Na.C22CS]+ suggest a lower electrostatic attraction between the cryptand,

C22C5, and the alkali metal ions by comparison with C22l and these ions. Cor-

responding observations of the complexation data of [Na.CZIl+, [Na.C211]+
and [Na.CZLC51+ are consistent with a decreased electrostatic attraction between

Na+ and the aliphatic substituted cryptand,CZLCs, by comparison with C211.

The cryptands discussed in this study may be viewed as modifications of either

diaza-crown ether C2l or C22, in which the amine hydrogens of the diaza-

crown ether has been replaced by a third nitrogen to nitrogen bridge. There is a

significantly decreased flexibility for the bicyclic cryptates compared with the

monocyclic diaza-crown ethers. This phenomena is consistent with a compari-

son of the difference between the solid state structures of [K.C221+ unU

lK.C22C5l+, where the C22- ring in C22Cs is geometrically constrained by the

nitrogen to nitrogen -(CHz)5- linkage. In the solid state structure of lK.CZ2l+,
the cation, K*, is coordinated to all six donor atoms, and resides within the plane
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delineated by the four oxygens, with one nitrogen above and the other below this
plane. This contrasts with the solid state structure of [K.C2ZCsf*, where K+
does not form significant interactions with either nitrogen atom, and is posi-
tioned 0.369(1) Å above the mean plane of the four oxygens, with both nitrogen
atoms below this plane. Similarly in solution, there is a general decrease in
stability, and increase in lability of [M.C22]+ compared with ÍM.C22C51+.
These observations indicate a greater interaction of the solvent (or anion) with
the diaza-crown ether complexes by comparison with the cryptates, and was
attributed to a number of possible influences. The lone pair electrons of the nit-
rogens of a diaza-crown ether complex in an endo - endo configuration (where

the bulk of the electron density is directed toward the cation) are less constrain-
ed than in a cryptate. As a consequence, the nitrogens of the diaza-crown ether
complex are more likely to be in an endo - öco oÍ exo - exo configuration, result-
ing in an increased influence of the solvent. The larger cation surface exposed to
bulk solvent interactions of the diaza-crown ether complexes combined with the

greater flexibility of the diaza-qown ethers, suggesting that the metal is more

accessible to solvent by comparison with the corresponding cryptate.

The high stability, high selectivity and slow rates of decomplexation of the C22l
and C2L1 cryptates contrast with the lower stability, selectivity, and increased
rates of exchange of the aliphatic bridged C22C5 and C2IC5 cryptates. The

ability to form stable alkali metal ion complexes of high metal ion specificity
and rapid rates of exchange are also characteristic of a number of biologically
active macrocyclic ligands,4T *U are optimal characteristics for a cation phase

transfer catalyst.2 These observations are consistent with the efficiency of a

given cryptand in transporting alkali metal ions through non-polar membranes.

In studies involving membrane transport system studies4S'52 assessing cryptands

as phase transfer catalysts, the highly stable cryptates, [M.C211]+, [M.C2211+
and [M.C2221+, where M+ = li+, ]r[¿+ or Kr, result in only a very inefficient
transfer of alkali metal ions through a lipid membrane. In contrast, experiments
with aliphatic bridged cryptates, [M.C21C5]+, lIN'd.CLzCsl+ and l}l4.CZZCtl+,
demonstrate much improved metal ion transport rates through lipid membranes.

The improved alkali metal ion transport properties of the aliphatic bridged
cryptands, C21C5 , C22Cs and C22Cg by comparison with C?lI, C22I and

C222, may be attributed to their decreased extraction ability (lower Ks) and

faster cryptate decomplexation rates (increased frd), resulting in a lower concen-

tration of the metal ion within the carrier medium49 (lipid membrane). Thus, any

possible metal ion saturation effects are minimised and the concentration of the

free cryptand available for back diffusion is increased.
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Chapter 4 z Pendant-Arm Ligand
Complexes

4.1 :, fntroduction

The substinrtion of N-functionalised coordinating pendant arms on to polyaza
macrocyclic ligands has attracted substantial interest in the search for sensors

for metal ion selective molecules. Generally, the resulting complexes exhibit
a considerable variation in their structure and lability. These characteristics
depend upon the nature of the complexing metal ion, the nature of the pendant
arms and the macrocyclic ring si"s.1-10,15,2o Metal complexation takes sev-
eral hours to reach equilibrium for N-functionalised pendant arm ligands
based on the 1,4,8,1L-tetraazacyclotetradecane (cyclam) structure when the
pendant anns lack donor groups, as in 1,4,8,1l-tetramethyl-l ,4,8,11-tetraaza-
cyclotetradecane (tetramethylcyclam, TMC). However, where the pendant

anns have donor groups, such as 1,4,8,11-tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)-1,4,8,11-
tetraazacyclotetradecane (tetrahydroxyethylcyclam, THEC), equilibrium is

reached in second5.3,ll The observed increase in the rate of complexation,
may be attributed to a fast initial coordination of the metal ion by the flexible
hydroxyethyl arms, creating a large localised metal ion concentration in the
region of the 1,4,8,1L-tetraazacyclotetradecane (tetraaza) ring. This increased

effective local concentration of the metal ion accounts for the greatly
increased rate of coordination of the metal ion to the tetraazanng.

THEC

Figure 4.1 Structural diagrams of the pendant arm cyclams 1,4,8,11-tetramethyl-

1,4,8,1l-tetaazacycloætradecaqe (IUPAC) or TMC and 1,4,8,11-tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)-

1,4,8, I l-tefaazacyclotetradecane (IUPAC) or TIIEC.

M".

(

],ie/

TMC
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The fact that the poorly coordinating 2-cyanoethyl pendant arns on cyclam
fail to cause a significant increase in the rate of equilibration by comparison
with TMC gives additional support to the proposition that a fast initial coord-
ination of the metal ion to the better coordinating hydroxyethyl groups facil-
itates the complexation of the metal ion to the tetraaza ring.l,Z,4 Tlys
coordination between the cyano- groups and the metal ions may occur beyond
the range of influence of the tetraaza nng owing to the linear nature of_the

cyano- groups effectively holding the metal ions away from the ring.
Furthermore, when the coordinating ability of the pendant arms is increased

over that of the 2-hydroxyethyl arms, for example, by substitution with 2-

aminoethyl,5,6 3-aminopropyl,T or 2-pyridylmethyl groups,S ttre metal ion
may be coordinated by two pendant arm donor groups and only two or three
of the nitrogens of the tetraaza ring of the final complex. In these cases, the

metal ion remains outside the macrocyclic ring and the potential discrimina-
tion of the metal ion by the ring size of the ligand is lost. However, where
acetate is the pendant arm and Cu2+ is the complexing metal ion,9,lO the Cu2+

is coordinated in a square plane by the four nitrogens of the tetraaza ring, and

axially by two acetate pendant anns. This is reasonable when it is considered

that Cu2+ is in the favoured tetragonally distorted octahedral configuration.

An optimal type of donor pendant arm may be the 2-hydroxyethyl arm, as it
has the potential to both accelerate metal ion complexation and retain the size

selectivity of the macrocyclic ring for soft metal ions such as the divalent
transition metal ions and heavy main group metal ions. For such metal ions,

the four ring nitrogens should bind more strongly than the hydroxy groups.

This is observed in the solid state for [Ni(THEC-H)]+, where THEC-H is the

mono-deprotonated form of THEC.ll No other solid state structure is avail-
able for a THEC complex, and the solution structures are not known with any

certainty.

In this study, the complexation and dynamic properties of selected divalent
metal ions with the ligand THEC are explored and discussed in detail.
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4.2 : The Structures of Selected Divalent Metal Ion
Complexes of L,4r8,L1-tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)-114,8,11-
tetr aazacyclotetrad ecan e, THE C

4.2.1: Assignment of Structures in Solution

The natural abundance 75.47 MHz l3C NVIR spectra in d4-methanol of
THEC, [Cd(THEC)] (ClO¿)2, [Pb(THEC)] (ClO +)z and [Hg(THEC)] (ClO¿)2,

all exhibit five resonances in the intensity ratios of 2:2:2:2:I, at ambient
temperature (Table 2.1 ).

Table 4.1 Comparison of Room Temperature (Fast Exchange) l3C Chemical
Shifts of THEC and of Selected TI{EC

Temp. Conc.
K mol dm-3 ppm ppm ppm ppm

THEC 293.0

[Cd(THEC)¡2+ 293.0

[Pb(TIIEC)12+ 296.0

IHg(THEC)12+ 293.0

0.0s0

0.050

0.019

0.020

58.63

58.49

57.6

59.27

56.61

55.19

56.54

55.96

51.19

54.94

56.01

55.49

49.24

5r.46

52.02

50.96

23.99

22.54

22.97

22.78

Intensity Ratio 2: 2: 2: 2: 1

The THEC spectrum retains its five resonances as temperature is decreased,

whereas the spectra of [M(THEC)]2+ where ¡42+ = Cd2+,HgZ+ or Pb2+, show
that each resonance observed at ambient temperature broadens and then splits
into two separate resonances at lower temperature (Table2.2).

Table 4.2 Comparison of the (Slow Exchange) 13ç Chemical Shifts of
IM0HEC)12+ at ca.2O0K

Temp.
K

Conc.
mol dm-3

Chemical shift, ô

tcd(rHEc) 195.1 0.050

IHg(THEC)12+ 200.4 0.020

[Pb(TIIEC)]2+ 200.4 0.019

60.55

53.79

60.15

54.&
58.01

55.15

56.23

51.91

57.71

50.92

56.s9
52.75

54.56

19.98

55.654

-20.3b
s5.98

20.96

55.71 55.4r
51.56 25.16

56.03 55.65a

50.35 -24.9b
56.344 56.344

50.26 24.04
a Two overlapping resonancæ; å Vrry broad peaks, of width Wlpobs= 100 Hz.
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The coalescence phenomena observed for the variable temperature l3C NMR
spectra of [M(THEC)]2+ is not observable for free THEC. This is consisrenr
with each carbon exchanging between two inequivalent sites, with a simulta-
neous exchange of the metal ion between two sites.

The five observed l3C resonances and the relative populations obtained in the
fast exchange spectra of [M(THEC¡12+, arise from the five chemically differ-
ent environments of the carbons in the ligand, THEC (Figure 4.2). For THEC,
the 13C resonances at 58.63 and 56.61 ppm are assigned to ttre hydroxyethyl
arm carbons (sites A and B in Figure 4.2), as deduced by comparison with the
l3C-enriched spectrum of THEC, discussed later in this chapter. The
resonance at23.99 ppm is assigned to the medial carbon of the l,3-diamino-
propane moiety (site E, Figure 4.2) and the remaining two resonances (sites
C and D, Figure 4.2) are assigned to the l,2-diaminoethane moiety and the
-NCHz- carbons of the 1,3-diaminopropane moiety. For the [Cd(THEC)¡2+
spectrum, these conespond to the resonances at 55.19 and 54.94 ppm, 22.54
ppm, and 58.49 and 51.46 ppm respectively. For the [Pb(THEC)]2+ spectrum,
these are the resonances at 57.37 and 56.54 ppm, 23.05 ppm, and 56.01 and
52.02 ppm respectively, and for the [Hg(THEC)12+ spectrum, these are the
resonances at 59.27 and 55.96 ppm,22.78 ppm, and 55.49 and 50.96 ppm
respectively.

'Where 
:

A and B are pendant-arm carbons

C are the l,2-diaminopropane carbons

D are the l,3-diaminopropane carbons

and E are the medial carbons
M2*

D

E

N

E

THEC
Figure 4.2 Stn¡cture and assignments of the l3C resonances for THEC and the divalent

metal ion complexes, [M(TFIEC¡2+.
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The solution structures of [M(THEC)]2+ may be deduced from the slow-ex-
change 13C NMR spectra (Table 4.2).In order to attain the five symmetrical
pairs of resonances observed, the medial carbons of the two 1,3-diaminopro-
pane moieties must be inequivalent, either within the same plane of symmetry,
or on a C2 axis. The spectra of [Hg(THEC;12+ and [Pb(THEC¡12+ both show
nine resonances and in each case there are two overlapping resonances. In
addition, for [Cd(THEC)]2+ ail ten resonances are clearly observed. Such
structures require the metal ion to be coordinated by the four nitrogens of the
teîaaza ring and the two hydroxyethyl arms at either end of the same 1,3-di-
aminopropane moiety. The five possible configurations of the tetraaza nng
with four coplanar nitrogens coordinating to the metal ion are trans-I-V
(Figure 4.3).

x
\

X

?+

?+

X

\
XX

/

N

\
X

L+

N N

N

N

N

20HNN

X

\
X

N

M >
N N

trons I

RSRS

trons II
RSRR

2+

N

N

M

N

I

I,lN
\

trqns ill
RRSS

L+ ¡=-[H IH
2

trans V

RRRR

Figure 4.3 Possible configurational isomers of M(TI{EQ12+ in which the hydroxyethyl

arms are shown uncoordinated.

M
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Tlte trans-Il configuration, irrespective of the pair-wise coordination of the
anns, would produce an asymmetric structure with 18 inequivalent carbon
resonances in the 13C spectra. Therefore this configuration for the structure of
[M(THEC)]2+ may be eliminated.

Examination of the remaining four possible configurations for [M(THEC)]2+
show that each configuration could produce five pairs of 13C resonances and
retain the inequivalence of the medial carbon of the 1,3-diaminopropane
moiety only if pair-wise coordination of the hydroxyethyl anns at either end
of the 1,3-diaminopropane moiety occurs. Any other pair-wise coordination
of the hydroxyethyl arms would result in the medial carbons being equivalent.

Given these constraints, trans- coordination of the hydroxyethyl arrns to M2+
with one hydroxyethyl arrn coordinating the metal ion from above the plane
of the ring and one below, is required by the tans-lY and tans-V configura-
tions for THEC in the complexed state. Both configurations incorporate the
skew-boat conformation for the six membered chelate rings formed by the

coordination of the l,3-diaminopropane moiety to the metal ion. It is expected
that the tortional bond strain of the skew-boat conformation for either the
trans-IY or trons-V complex would make these configurations thermodynam-
ically unstable. On these grounds the trans-IV or trans-Y complex structures
are considered unlikely for the [M(THEC)]2* complex. The fact that no
complexes involving ligands that incorporate the 1,4,8,IL-tetraazacyclotetra-
decane ring have been observed in the trøns-IY configuration supports the
premise ttrat IM(THEC¡¡z+ complexes are unlikely to be in this configuration.

There are complexes observed that incorporate the 1,4,8,1L-tetraazacyclo-
tetradecane ring in the trans-V configuration, but only after folding of the ring
about a diagonal axis delineated by two nitrogens, so that these nitrogens
occupy the trans- coordination sites of an octatredral metal ion, the other two
occupy the metal ion cis-coordination sites. The remaining two coordination
sites are occupied by other donor groups, as in cis-[Ni(cyclam)(H2O)212+.18

If the folded trans-Y configuration were adopted by the [M(THEQ]2+
complexes, the hydroxyethyl arms attached to ttre trans-coordinated nitrogens
would then coordinate in the remaining two cis-coordination sites, but the
hydroxyethyl arms attached to the cis-coordinating nitrogens could not
coordinate. This structure possesses a Cz axis passing through the metal ion
and bisecting both the angle made by the pair of cis-coordinating nitrogens,
and the angle made by the pair of cis coordinating hydroxyethyl arms. This
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results in the medial carbon of the 1,3-diaminopropane moieties being
equivalent. As a consequence, the folded trans-Y configuration for the

[M(THEC)¡2+ complexes is ruled out, as it fails to produce the required
inequivalence of the medial carbon of the 1,3-diaminopropane moieties.

In the trans-l configuration, the pair-wise coordination of the hydroxyethyl
arrns attached to the same 1,3-diaminopropane moiety should occur quite
readily. However, this configuration would allow the coordination of hydr-
oxyethyl anns atøched to diagonally related nitrogens, or the hydroxyethyl
arns pair-wise coordinated through the 1,2-diaminopropane moiety, to be as

equally likely to occur. Therefore, such a, trans-I structure would result in
equivalence of the medial carbons of the l,3-diaminopropane moieties, but no
resonances attributable to either of these two structural possibilities are

detectable in any of the slow-exchange 13C NVIR spectra for any of the three

IM(THEC)12+ complexes studied. Accordingly, the trans-I configuration is
discounted as a possibility even though it is the binding configuration
commonly adopted by ligands of this tlpe with weak or non-coordinating
pendant arrns. 12,13,15

The lO-resonance 13C spectra and the medial carbon inequivalence are best
accounted for by a structure incorporating the trans-W configuration in which
the metal ion lies above the tetraaza plane and is trigonal-prismatically
coordinated by two hydroxyethyl arrns and the four ring nitrogens. The two
six membered chelate rings of this structure in the trans-In configuration are

in the most thermodynamically stable boat-form. Trigonal prismatic coordi-
nation of Cd2+ has been reported in the solid state for K[Cd(acac)¡],14 and in
a polyazamacrocyclic complex.l5 Similarly for [Ni(THEC-H)]+, where
THEC-H is mono-deprotonated THEC, the ligand conformation is trans-
UI.ll Other cases where the tans-III structure exists for apolyaza macro-
cyclic complex are [CuL]2+, where L is the fourteen membered ritrg macro-
cyclic ligand 1 ,4,8, I I -tetrakis((hydroxyformyl)methyl)- 1 ,4 ,8 ,ll-tetraaza-
cyclotetradecane,9 and also for the [NiL'(H2O)12+ and [CoL'(HzO)12+
complexes, where L' is the fourteen membered ring mono-pendant amino-
group arrn macrocyclic ligand 5-aminomethyl-2,5,10,12-tetramethyl-l,4,8,11-
tetr aazacyc lotetrade c ane. I 7
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4.2.2: Assignment of Structures in the Solid State

Crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction for solid-state structure determinations
were not obtained for any of the metal complexes. The solid-state CPMAS
l3C NUn spectra for both tCd(THEC)l(ClO¿)2 and tHg(THEC)l(ClO¿)z
(Figure 4.4) show two resonances at high field, 20.85 and 25.98 ppm and
21.14 and 26.57 ppm, respectively (Figure 4.4, referenced to external
adamantane assigned a shift of 38.23 ppm). These two resonances in each

spectra are attributed to inequivalent 1,3-diaminopropane medial carbons,
(carbon E in Figure 4.2).In both solid state spectra, the multiple resonances

bear a substantial similarity to the slow exchange solution spectra (see

Figures 4.5 and 4.6), suggesting that the structures of [Cd(THEC)]2+ ¿n¿

[Hg(THEC)12+ in the solid-state and in solution are similar.

In the case of [Pb(THEC)](CIO¿)2, tn the solid state spectrum (Figure 4.4)
only a single resonance is observed for the medial carbons of the 1,3-diamino-
propane moiety at2L.90 ppm. This is in contrast to the slow exchange solu-
tion spectrum where two well resolved resonances are observed(Figure 4.7).

This indicates either a fortuitous magnetic equivalence of the chemically
inequivalent medial carbons, or that the solid state and solution stn¡ctures are

different. T\e trans-V configuration (Figure 4.3) of cyclam (1,4,8,1l-tetra-
azacyclotetradecane) has been observed in the solid state for the
cis- [Ni(cyclamXHz O)fl2+ I 8 and [Pb(cyclam)(H2O¡212+. le ¡1 both cases, the

tetraaza ring is folded about a diagonal axis delineated by two nitrogens. If
the folded trans-Y configuration were adopted by [Pb(THEC)]2+ in the solid
state, the four nitrogen atoms would occupy two cis and two trans- sites in the

coordination octatredron, and the two remaining cis coordination sites would
be occupied by the oxygens of the hydroxyethyl anns attached to the trans-
coordinated nitrogens. The hydroxyethyl arms attached to the cis-coordinated
nitrogens are not able to coordinate in this configuration. This structure
possesses a Cz axis, passing through the Pb2+ and bisecting the angle made

by the pair of cis-coordinating nitrogens, and the angle made by the pair of
cis-coordinating oxygens. Thus, it can be concluded that the medial carbons

under these conditions are equivalent, and is consistent with the single reson-

ance observed for the medial carbons in the solid state spectrum for
[Pb(THEC)12+. Eight further equivalent carbon pairs also exist for this struc-

ture, and a total of nine resonances should be observed.
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-H> td

Hg

Pb

l-0 70
pPm

Figure 4.4 CPMAS 13C 75.47 MHz NMR specrra of [MGI{EC¡2+. The frequencies a¡e

referenced to external adamantane. The two resonances at high field are assigned to the

inequivalent medial carbons of the 1,3-diaminopropane moieties where lvl2+ = Cd2+ and

Hg2+. When MrZ+ = Pb2+, the single high field resonance is assigned to two magnetically

equivalent medial carbons of the 1,3-diaminopropane moieties.

60
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Only eight resonances are clearly resolved in the solid state spectrum of
[Pb(THEC)12+ as shown in Figure 4.4, and it is possible that some resonance

superimposition obscures a ninth resonance in the region 50-60 ppm.
Therefore, a six-coordinate structure with THEC adopting a folded trans-Y
configuration may be a reasonable description for the structure of
[Pb(THEC)]2+ in the solid state.

The cation Pb2+ has a tendency to form eight-coordinate structures in solid-
state complexes, as observed for [Pb(cyclamXNO¡)z].27 Both nitrates in this

complex act as bidentate ligands resulting in a similar structure to that
proposed for six-coordinated [Pb(THEC)12+ in the solid-state, where the two
monodentate hydroxyethyl arrns are each replaced by a bidentate nitrate. If
[Pb(THEC)12+ had a structure similar to that observed for [(1 ,4,7,10-
tetrakis(2-hydroxypropyl)-1 ,4,'7 ,L}-¡etraazacyclododecane)lead12+,20 i¡¡
which Pbz+ is coordinated by four nitrogens and four oxygens in a square-
pseudoantiprismatic structure (with the ligand in the trans-I configuration)
then this would result in only seven distinct 13C resonances for
[Pb(THEC)]2+ in the solid state.
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4.3 z Ligand Exchange Processes of [M(THEC)]2* in
dn-Methanol

4.3.1 : Intermolecular Ligand Exchange of [1,4,8,11-Tetrakis(2-hydroxy-
ethyl)- 1,4,8,1 1 -tetraazacyclotetradecanelcadmium(Il), tCd(THEC)12+,
and its Mercury(Il) and Lead(II) Analogues. A Natural Abundance
13C NUn Study

In d4-methanol solution, the natural abundance l3C NMR spectra at297.8K,
of [Cd(THEC)]2+ and THEC (both 0.05 mol drn-3), and of [Hg(THEQ]2+
and THEC (0.02 and 0.03 mol dm-3 respectively), separate 13C resonances

are observed for both species. The chemical shifts and linewidths of the
resonances characterising each species in these solutions are equivalent to
those observed for the individual spectra of THEC and [M(THEC¡12+. This
indicates that the intermolecular exchange of THEC between free and
complexed states is in the extreme slow exchange limit of the NMR
timescale. However, an approximate upper limit for the rate constant of
THEC exchange between free and complexed states, krnsc, may be found:

]nW,;"obr-ælfipobs= ,oþ = ffi= kmmc 4'I

where:
Wpobs is the observed widttr (Hz) of the [M(THEC)]2+ resonance at

half amplitude;

/Wpoasis the width that would be observed if the rate of

intermolecular exchange were sufficient to increase the natural line
width by 507o;

?(rruc ndbrare the mole fractions of [M(THEC¡¡z+ and THEC
respectively; and

Tnrnc and r¡ are the conesponding mean lifetimes.

For [Cd(THEC)]2+, the values for Wr,rsbs range between 5.0 to 8.8 Hz and

therefore, from Equation 4.1, the upper limit of ,ta¡¡sç(298.2 K) is 8 - 14 s-I.
The medial carbon resonance of [Cd(THEC¡12+ exhibits broadening at ambi-
ent temperature, from the intramolecular exchange process discussed later,
and was not used in the estimation of the intermolecular rate of exchange,

frrsec. The upper limit of intermolecular ligand exchange at 298.2 K for
IHg(THEC))2*, is 8 - 15 s-I, where Wpobs varies between 5.0 to 9.0H2.
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The l3C rcsonances of free TFIEC and IPb(THEC¡12+ in d4-methanol solurion
(0.03 and 0.02 mol dm-3 respectively) are broadened as a consequence of
intermolecular exchange. The 13C resonances of IPb(THEC)]2+ exhibit
broadening at ambient temperatur€, from ttre intramolecular exchange process
(as discussed later). Accordingly, only the broadening of the resonances of the
THEC are used in the estimation of the intermolecular rate of exchange,
trnec. The linewidths of the resonances of the spectra characterising THEC in
such solutions are broader by approximately 5 - 8 Hz (with Wrp&tween l0 -
L3 Hz) by comparison with those observed for the individual spectrum of
THEC in solution (between 5 - 8 Hz). An approximate intermolecular ex-
change rate constant of between THEC and [Pb(THEC¡]2+ that would lead to
this amount of resonance broadening may be calculated as below:

nWlpobs - nWnnatr¡ral =
qrÍ

ÍtXrtrlc trrmc
4.2

The rate of intermolecular exchange between THEC and [Pb(THEC)]2+ ¡
solution,,tr¡nc, is approximately 15 to 25 s-1.

4.3.2 : Intermolecular Metal Ion Exchange of [1,4,811 1-Tetrakis(2-hydroxy-
ethyl)-l,4,8,1 1-tetraazacyclotetradecanel cadmium(tr), tCd(THE C)y2+.
4 rßç¿ NMR Study

A d4-rnethanol solution of solvated Cd2+ and [Cd(THEC)]2+ shows two
distinct 1l3Cd NMR resonances (Figure 4.5) indicating only a single reso-
nance for [Cd(THEC¡12+ (Wtnc= 7O Hz), and a narrower resonance for the
solvated cdz+ (w tns = 28 Hz) at 300.6 K. The downfield shift of the

[Cd(THEC)¡2+ resonance with respect to ttrat of solvated Cdz+, is consistent
with the 113Cd deshielding usually observed as oxygen donor atoms are

replaced by nitrogen donor atoms in the first coordination sphers.2l,22 Tlte
larger W1p of [Cd(THEC)]2+ is most likely due to a combination of unre-
solved coupling with the lH and 14N of the THEC, and chemical shift
ani sotropy relaxati s¡.23,24

The resonances of the solvated Cd2+ and [Cd(THEC¡12+ nanow with increas-
ing sample temperature (300 - 330 K). This is consistent with intermolecular
metal ion exchange between the solvated Cd2+ and [Cd(THEC)]2+ being at

the extreme slow exchange limit. Accordingly, an upper limit of the rate

constant for the intermolecular metal ion exchange was estimated using an
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equation analogous to Equation 4.1. For the [Cd(THEC)]2+ 113Cd resonance,

Wnc =70H2 at 300.6 K, thus the upper limit is Èc¿ = 110 s-1.

The upper limit values estimated for krsrc and kC¿ (14 and 110 s-1 respec-

tively) are much less than the ,t (298.2 K) = 68 000 t 18 000 s-1 for the intra-

molecular medial carbon exchange process derived from the 13C natural

abundance spectra (discussed later in this chapter). Coqsequently, it may be

concluded that the observed coalescence of the medial carbon resonances of
the [Cd(THEC;12+ in d4-methanol over the temperature range 230 K - 300 K

is not due intermolecular exchange processes. The single resonance observed

for [Cd(THEC)]2+ is consistent with the intramolecular exchange process of
each carbon exchanging between two inequivalent sites occuring simultane-

ously with the exchange of the metal ion between two identical sites.

-H) ?*
solvoted

2+
ttd (THrr)1 id

50 0 -50
ppm

Figure 4.5 r13C¿ 66.S5-Mhz NMR spectrum of tCd(THEC)l(ClO+)z (0.100 mol dm-3)

and Cd(ClO¿)z (0.067 mol dm-3 in d4-methanol) at 300.6 K (4900 transients, recycle delay

of 10 s). The frequencies are referenced to external0.l0 mol dm-3 Cd(ClO+)Zin D2O.
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4.33 : Intramolecular Ligand Exchange of [1,4,8,11-Tetrakis(2-hydroxy-
ethyl)-1,4,8,1l-tetraazacyclotetradecanelcadmium(If), ICd(THEQ)12+, and
its MercuryGD and Lead(II) Analogues. A Naturat Abundance 13C NMR
Study.

The natural abundance 13C NVIR coalescence observed for [Cd(THEC)72+,
IHg(THEC)12+ and IPb(THEC)12+ tn d+-methanol solution are shown in
Figures 4.7 ,4.8 and 4.9, respectively. These coalescences are consistent with
intramolecular ligand exchange.

The simplest mechanism for intramolecular exchange of the medial carbons
and the intramolecular pair-wise exchange of the other carbons of
IM(THEC)]2+ appears to be the transannular oscillation of the metal ion
(Figure 4.6). The transition state, or reactive intermediate, may occur when
the metal ion is in the plane of the tetraaza, ring octahedrally coordinated to
the four nitrogens and by two hydroxyethyl anns, one from each side of the

macrocyclic plane. This structure is similar to that observed for the

[Ni(THEC-H)]+ in the solid State,l6 in which the tetraazarng is in the trans-
III configuration with the Ni2+ octahedrally coordinated by four nitrogens in
the tetraaza plane and two hydroxyethyl arms, one each from either side of
the macrocyclic plane and attached to diagonally related nitrogens in a

manner similar to that shown in Figure 4.6. The difference between ttris Ni2+
structure and the structure proposed for the ground-state of [M(THEC)]2+
probably arises from the differences in the ionic radii25 of the different metal
ions. The radii of M2+ __ Cdz+,Hg2+ and pb2+ (0.95, 1.02 and 1.19 Å,
respectively) are substantially greater than that of Ni2+ (0.69 Ä¡, so that the

latter metal ion may be more readily accommodated by the macrocyclic hole

of THEC.

The mechanism shown in Figure 4.6 contrasts with that postulated for the

intramolecular exchange of TMC (1,4,8,1 l-tetramethyl- 1,4,8,1 L-tetraaza-
cyclotetradecane) carbons, also studied by 13C NVIR, in five coordinate

[M(TMC)XI+, where Mr2+ = ZnZ+, Cd2+,Hg2+ and X- = monodentate anion.

The intramolecular exchange of the TMC complexes proceeds through a

Berry-type37 mechanism involving rearrangements between equivalent
trigonal-bipyramidal strucn¡res in which the TMC ligand is in a folded tans-I
configuration and X- occupies an axial si¡s.26,27 The proposed mechanism

also differs with the intramolecular exchange of cyclam (1,4,8,1L-tetraaza-

cyclotetradecane) carbons in the five coordinate [Pb(cyclam)X1+ (X- =
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monodentate anion), where cyclam interconverts between folded trans-Y
R,R,R,R and,S,S,S,S configurations.19 These folded configurations for
[Pb(cyclam)X]+ require the two 1,3-diaminopropane medial carbons to be

equivalent, consistent with the single medial carbon resonance observed in the

slow-exchange l3C spectra of this complex, in contrast to the two
inequivalent medial carbon resonances observed in the slow-exchange spectra

of [M(THEC¡12+. This illustrates the effect of displacing thp non-coordinating
proton and methyl moieties of cyclam and TMC with the coordinating
hydroxyethyl moieties of THEC on both complex structure and exchange

mechanism.
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Figure 4.6 Proposed [M(THEQ12+ structure showing the trans-Ill configuration of

THEC and the transannula¡ exchange mechanism.
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Figure 4.7 Temperarure variation of l3C 75.47 MHz broad-band proton decoupled NMR

of tCd(THEC)l(CIO+)z (0.050 mol dm-3) in d4-methanol.
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Figure 4.8 Temperature variation of l3C 75.41 MHz broad-band proton decoupled NMR

of tHg(THEC)l(ClO+)z (0.020 mol dm-3) in d4-methanol.
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Figure 4.9 Temperature variation of l3C 75.47 MHz broad-band proton decoupled NMR

of [Pb(THEC)XCIO+)z (0.019 mol dm-3) in d4-methanol.
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4.4 z l3C-Enriched IM(THEC*)12+ Spectra and Intramol-
ecular Exchange Processes in d¿-Methanol

In order to further understand the exchange processes, and also to better
determine the kinetic parameters of the [M(THEC)]2+ intramolecular
exchange processes, both methylene carbons of each of the four hydroxyethyl
arrns of THEC were enriched to 99 atom Vo tn 13C (ttre isotopic enrichment is

denoted by an asterisk, that is, THEC*). As a consequence, under slow-
exchange conditions, both the bidentate hydroxyethyl arrns (where the
oxygens of the arms and the corresponding ring nitrogens of the same arrn are

both coordinated to the metal ion) and monodentate hydroxyethyl arms
(where the oxygens are not coordinated to the metal ion) are characterised by
separate 13C AB quartets. (Figure 4.10 and Table 4.3).The down-field
quartets are assigned to the bidentate hydroxyethyl arrn on the basis that the
carbons in the doubly coordinated arms in [M(THBç*¡¡2+ will experience a

greater decrease of electron density, when compared to the monodentate
arms.

4.4.1 : Intramolecular Ligand Exchange of [,4,8,11-Tetrakis(2-hydroxy-
ethyl)-1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecanelcadmium(tr), ICd(THEC*¡¡2+, in
da-Methanol Solution. A l3C-Enriched NMR Study

The bidentate and monodentate hydroxyethyl arms of [Cd(THEC*)]2+ in d+-

methanol solution are each characterised by two 13C AB quartets in slow
exchange (Figure 4.10 and Table 4.3). However, under fast exchange condi-
tions these two AB quartets coalesce to a single resonance (Figure 4.11). This
is consistent with the relative chemical shifts of the N-13CHz carbon and the

HO-13CH2 carbon being reversed on coordination of the hydroxyetþl arm

hydroxy-oxygen.

Complete lineshape analysis of the coalescence of the two AB quartets

yielded the best-fit lineshapes (Figure 4.11). The spectra were subjected to
complete lineshape analysis on a VAX 11780 computer with LINSHP, a

FORTRAN-77 program using a density matrix algorithm (Appendix iii, and

discussed in Chapter 6). The kinetic data derived from the lineshape analysis

of the specifically enriched 13C hydroxyethyl arms spectra are given in Table
4.4.
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4.4.2 : Intramolecular Ligand Exchange of [1,4,8,1L-Tetrakis(2-hydroxy-
ethyl)-1,4,8,1 l-tetraazacyclotetradecanelmercury(II), IHg(THEC *¡¡z+,

and its Lead(II) Analogue in d4-Methanol Solution. A l3c-Enriched
NMR Study

The bidentate and monodentate hydroxyethyl arms of [Hg(THEC*)]2+ and

tPb(THEç*¡12+ are characterised by 13ç AB quanets in the slow exchange
regime in d4-methanol solution (Figure 4.10, Table 4.3).The reversal of
chemical shifts experienced for the [Cd(THEC*)]2+ does not occur for
tHg(THEç*¡12+ and [Pb(THgç*¡12+. The chemical shifts of their down-field
quartets are substantially different, which is consistent with the expectation
that the bident¿te hydroxyethyl arm reflects the influence of variation in the
nature of the complexed metal ion to a greater extent ttran it does for the
monodentate arm. Consequently, for each system, the down-field quartet is
assigned to ttre bidentate anns.

The variable temperature l3C spectra of IM(THEC*)12*, where M2+ =Hg2+
and Pb2+, show two AB quartets coalescing to a single environmentally aver-
aged quartet as the temperature is increased (Figures 4.12 and 4.13, respec-
tively). Complete lineshape analysis of the coalescence of the two AB quartets
yielded the best-fit lineshapes for the pair-wise exchange of the hydroxyethyl
arrns. The kinetic data derived from the lineshape analysis for the specifically
13c-enriched hydroxyethyl anns of [Hg(THEc*)]2+ and tPb(THEç*¡12+
were determined by the same method as the [Cd(THEç*¡12+ system (Table
4.4) and are compared in Figure 4.L4.

Table 4.3 The Chemical Shifts and Coupling Constants for each AB Quartet
as Presented in Figure 4.10

Temp.
K

Conc.
mol dm-3

Chemical shift
õo (ppm) ù (ppm) Jp (Hz)

tPb(TrmC*¡12+ 223.5 0.013

lHg(THEç*'¡¡2+ 218.2 0.020

ABI
ABtr
ABI
ABtr
ABI
ABtr

58.02
56.39

56.05

55.63

55.36
54.54

56.06

55.26

55.64

54.57

56.13

53.81

40.5

40.2

39.0
39.2

39.0

39.3
tCd(THEç*'¡]2+ 212.9 0.020
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-Hà

Pb

223.5K

AB II
ABI

Hg

218.2K

ABI
AB II

Cd

212.9K

AB I ABII

59 57 55 53

Figure 4.10 The 13C75.47 MHz NMR spectra of the 99 atom Vo r3C-etuiched hydroxy-

ethyl arms of [M(T]IEC*¡12+ in d4-methanol. The individual AB quartets are shown as

stick diagrams at the appropriate frequencies, and the height of the individual lines are

proportional to the signal intensity.
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t (ms)

0.125

0.690

2.79

7.52

16.1

T (K) -H¡

2765

255.3

?39.5

228.8

?73.5

212.9

100 Hz

s0.0

EXPT CALI

Figure 4.11 rne t3cl5.q7 MHz NMR specrra of the 99 atom 7o r3C-ennched hydroxy-

ethyl arms of tCd(THE6*¡12+ (0.020 mol dm-3) in d4-methanol. The experimental spectra

and temperatures are on the left side, and the best fit calculated line shapes with the corre-

sponding time-average site lifetimes are on the right.
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T (K) -H)

281 8

265.9

255.3

2[rl*.7

739.5

234,1

218 ?

150 Hz Ì (ms)

0 870

2.27

l-.16

10.0

17.2

28.6

143

EXPT IA LC

Figure 4.12 tnet3cls.ql MHz NMR specrra of the 99 atom Vo r3C-ennched hydroxy-

ethyl arms of [Hg(THEç*¡12+ (0.020 mol dm-3) in d4-methanol. The experimental spectra

and temperatures a¡e shown on the left, and the best f,rt calculated line shapes and the

corresponding time-average site lifetimes are given on the right.
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t (ms)

0.093

0.943

2.3 3

5.53

10.4

17,5

T (K) -H)

297.8

265.9

255.3

2l-l+.7

?39,5

731-.1

723.5

100 Hz

55.6

EXPT IALI

Figure 4.13 fne r3cls.q MHz NMR specrra of the 99 atom Vo r3C-ennched hydroxy-

ethyl arms of [Pb(THEç*¡2+ (0.013 mol dm-3) in d4-methanol. The experimental spectra

and temperatures are on the left, and the best fit calculated line shapes with the colre-

sponding time-average site lifetimes are on the right.
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4.4.3 : [M(THEC¡¡2+, Intramolecular Exchange Processes

The kinetic parameters derived from the natural abundance 13C spectra (1.108

atom Vo L3C 28¡ of the coalescence of the medial carbon resonances, for each

system, are given in Table 4.4. As a consequence of the poor signal to noise
ratio, the errors in these parameters are large. However, these results are in
sufficient agreement with the those derived from the lineshape analysis of the

enriched 13C resonances to conclude that both coalescence phenomena arise

from the same molecular process.

The intramolecular exchange mechanism proposed for [M(THEC*¡¡2+ ¿rr¿

[M(THEC)1?+, where M2+ = Cd2+,Hg2+ and pb2+ (Figure 4.6), is a highly
concerted process in which no change in coordination number occurs. The
low energy barrier for this process is consistent with the moderate L,Hi values
observed (Table 4.4) and are similar to those observed for the intramolecular
processes of the related complexes, [Cd(TMC)¡2+ 27 and tPb(TMC¡12+.19

Table 4.4 Kinetic Parameters for IM(THEC)12+ Intramolecular Exchange
Processes Derived from 13C NVIR Sn¡dies in d4-methanol

System k(250.0 K) a,b kQ98.2K) 4

s-l s-l
NTi a

kJ mol-l ^sf 
¿

J K-l mol-1

tCd(THEçx¡12+ c

tcd(THEC))z+ d

tHe(THEç*¡12+ c

[Hg(THEC)12+ d

tPb(THEç*¡]2+ c

l-pb0HEç¡12+ d

940 !20
760 + 200
t37 +2
353 r 58

275+3
495 + 90

34200 + 1800

68 000 + 18 000
3 130 +20
9500+3000

11200+220
25 000 + t0 000

44.0 + 0.6
46.9 + 4.5

38.0 + 0.6
40.0 + 4.5

45.4 + 9.3

48.3 + 4.4

-10.6 + 2.2

4+ t5
-50.6 + 2.t
-34.3 + 17.0

-15.21 1.1

1.4 + 15

4 Errors represent one standard deviation for the fit of the t data to the Eyring equation;

å The k(250.0 K) value is the most accurate as it is derived at the mid-point of the spectral

coalescence temperature range; c Derived from specifically l3c-enriched hydroxyethyl

TMCII{EC)12+' d Derived from natural abundance 13C medial ca¡bon data.
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3
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Hg

Pb ?+
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Figure 4.!4 fne remperature variations of Tt of the intramolecular exchange of

[Cd(THEC*¡12+, IHg(TÉIEC*¡12+ un¿ IPb(THEC*¡12+ ¿s¡ved from the complete lineshape

analysis for each system (Figures 4.11 - 4.I3) are represented by triangles, squares and

circles, respectively. The solid curves represent the best fit of the data for each system.
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The variation of the metal ion in the THEC complexes result in a decrease in
the rate for intramolecular exchange as the radius increases from Cdz+ (0.95

Ä 25) to Hg2+ (I.OZ A¡ as a result of a substantially more negative ÂSt for
IHg(THEC)12+. This is consistent with the larger Hg2+ being a tighrer,
optimal fit in the macrocyclic annulus of THEC compared to Cd2+, therefore
introducing a greater rigidity in the transition state envisaged (Figure 4.6).
The macrocyclic hole radius is estimated to be about 1.35 .A on the basis of
metal-nitrogen bond distances in similar systems.4O However, the group 14

divalent cation, Pb2+ (r = 1.19 .4.) does not appear to follow the trend of
decreasing intramolecular rate with increasing cation size. The results for the
kinetics of [Pb(THEC)]2+ are interposed between those of the group 12

divalent cations, Cdz+ and Hg2+. This may be a consequence of the difference
in electronic structure between the two groups partially negating the larger
cation size of Pb2+.The divalent cation, Pb2+ has two extra electrons in
comparison with Hg2*, and evidence has been presented that these electrons
may occupy a coordination site as a "stereochemically active" lone pair in
macrocyclic ligand complexes,29 *n"r. the ligand has three or more nitrogen
donor atoms. As a consequence, the coordination chemistry of Pb2+ resem-
bles that of a smaller metal ion. It has been observed that the lower stability of
[Pb(THEC)12+ in water, as depicted by the variation of logffi / dm3 mol-l) =
9.38, 17.94 and 6.28 for [M(THEC)]2+ for M2+ = Qfl2+,Hg2+ and Pb2+

respectively, may arise in part, from the destabilising effect of the Pb2+ lone
pair.l The greater lability of [Pb(THEC)2+ compared with IHg(THEC)|2+,
may be attributable to the PbJ+ lone pair destabilising IPb(THEC)12+. As a
consequence of the limited range of kinetic data, it would be inappropriate to
speculate without fu rther investigation.
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4.5 z Additional Studies on 1,4,8,1l-Tetrakis(2-hydroxy-
e t h y I ) - 1 14 r8 rll -tetr aaza cy cl of e t r a d e c a n e, T H E C

4.5.1 : [1,4,8,11-Tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)-1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradec-
anelzinc(IÐ, [Zn(THEC)]2+, in d¿-Methanol. A Natural Abundance 13C

NMR Study

The tetraaza macrocycle, [Zn(TMC¡12+,30 behaves as a reversibte CO2 accep-

¡s¡31,32 in alcoholic solution. This behaviour appears similar to that of the
metalloenzyme carbonic anhydrase, where a Zn2+ cation, coordinated by
three nitrogens, is in the active site,33,34 and is very effîcient at fixing carbon
dioxide and converting it to carbonic acid in vivo (kinetic rate constan¡3í þ = g

x 105 s-l 298.2 K). An investigation of the variable temperature l3C NMR
spectra of \Zu(THEC¡12+, aside from its intrinsic interest, may also be of
value as a model for this enzyme.

The interpretation of the variable temperature spectra of [Zn(THEC¡12+, were
not straight-forward, and examination of the spectrum at 301.3 K revealed at
least three discernible species with a total of at least 12 resonances between
49 - 60 ppm, and at least 4 resonances between 19 - 23 ppm. At 253.5 K,
there are at least 18 resonances between 49 - 60 ppm and 5 resonances
between 19 - 23 ppm. The spectrum at 330.6 K seemed to coalesce into 5
broad peaks (ratio approximately 5:5:5:5:5) at 56.39,55.15, 52.35, 5L.62 and
20.15, and 10 sharp peaks (ratio approximately 2:2:2:2:2:2:2:2:L:1) at 56.91,
56.39 (overlapping the broad peak), 55.91, 55.53, 54.04,52.07,50.71, 48.38,
22.75 and2L20. These results suggest that at higher temperature, there are at

least two different structures in slow exchange with each other on the NMR
timescale, which on lowering the temperature appear to furttrer split into other
conformations. This implies that in solution [Zn(THEC¡12+ exists in at least
four different conformations, where the interchanges between the differing
conformations have different rates of exchange.
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4.5.2 : [1,4,8,11-Tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)-1r4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradec-
anelnickel(IÐ, INi(THEC)¡2+, in d¿-Methanol. A Natural Abundance 13C

NMR Investigation

The divalent metal ion complex, [Ni(THEC))2+, was investigated using 13C

NMR. It was hoped ttrat a variable temperature 13C NMR investigation of
[Ni(THEC)12+ would yield results relevant to other studies with Ni2+ and
THEC, where the protonation and decomplexation reactions of this system in
aqueous solution were studied by stopped flow techniques.36

Tabte 4.5 Comparison of 13C Chemical Shifts in d+-Methanol of
[Ni(THEC¡1(CIO+)z at 290.0 K

Temp. Conc.

K mol dm-3 ppm

Chemical shift

ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm

[Ni(Tt{EC)]2+ zgO.0 0.050 56.79 53.55 50.22 35.53 35.31 21.33

Intensity Ratio 2:2:2:1:11

As Ni2+ ion is paramagnetic, the 13C spectra of [Ni(THEC)12+ at 290.0 K
were compared using a 10 000 Hz and 50000 Hz sweep width. Subsequently,

a number of other resonances could be ascertained, a broad resonance with a
chemical shift of 58.5 ppm, (Wrn = - 150 Hz), and three very broad peaks

were found at approximately 130.5 ppm (Wtn= - 300 Hz), -114 ppm (Ww=
- 300 Hz) and -L66 ppm (W tn = - 600 Hz). These drastically shifted and

broadened resonances were probably due to the paramagnetic Ni2+ ion
causing localised chemical shifts (over a 300 ppm range) and peak broadening
due to enhanced relaxation on the l3C resonances influenced by the
paramagnetic Ni2+ ion. As a result of these phenomena, the kinetic analysis

by NMR was abandoned for the INi(THEC)12* system.
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4.5.3 : Selectively l3ç-Bnriched 1,4,8,11 -Tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyt)-
L,4r8r1l-tetraazacyclotetradecane, THEC*, and IBa(THEC*)12+ in
d¿-Methanol. A Variable Temperature 13C NMR Study

Variable temperature (200 - 300 K) 13ç NMR spectra of THEC* in the
absence of any metal ion, and of [Ba(THEC*¡12+, have been studied (both in
d¿-methanol solution). Single AB quartet resonance patterns are observed in
both systems at296.0 K (Table 4.6), similar to [M(THEC*)f2*, where ¡¿.2+ -
Cdz+,Hg2+ and pb2+ (Figures 4.ll _ 4.13).

Table 4.6 The Chemical Shifts and Coupling Constants for each AB Quartet
for the 13C Enriched Ligand, and tBa(THEç*¡12+

Temp. Conc. Chemical shift Coupling
constant

K mol dm-3 õo (ppm) ù (ppm) ,/¡s (Hz)

lBa(THEç*¡12+ 296.0K
22r.7 K

TIIEC* u '96.0 
K

2t6.4K

0.010 58.33

58.26

56.62

58.41

54.84

53.64

54.44

53.69

40.2

39.6

39.2

39.2

0.030

ll

il

As the temperature decreases, both the THEC* and [Ba(THEç*¡12+ spectra
retain a single AB quartet. By comparison, each of the [M(THEC*¡12+ 4l
quartet resonances split into two sets of AB quartets. The single AB quartet
observed for the resonances of free THEC* and [Ba(THEC*¡12+, are seen

throughout the temperature range examined, 185 - 300 K (the freezing point
of d4-mettranol is - 181 K). At lower temperatures the resonances for both

systems become broader, consistent with an increase in solution viscosity.
Thus, the intramolecular exchange process deduced for [M(T¡¡gçr'¡]2+,M2+
= Çd2+, Hg2+ and Pb2+ could not be observed for THEC* or [Ba(T¡¡Bç*¡12+
under similar conditions.

The absence of any observed exchange phenomena for THEC* is consistent
with the intramolecular process observed for [M(THEC*)]2+, involving ttre
transannular oscillation of the metal ion, as shown in Figure 4.6.
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The lack of intramolecular exchange observed for [Ba(THEC*)]2+ may be
due to an increased activation energy required for any transannular oscillation
of the metal ion, through the THEC* annulus (r = 1.35 Ä as estimated from
similar ligandsl6) as a consequence of the steric constraints of the larger Ba2+

cation (r = 1.35 Ä,25 compares with 0.95 , 1.02,1.19 Å for Cd2+, Hg2+ and
Pb2+, respectively). It is generally observed that for metal ions of increasing
size, there is a corresponding increase in coordination number of the
complexes formed. Thus, an increased coordination number for Ba+ may
result in a preference of a trans-I structure of [Ba(THEC)12+, where Ba2+ is
coordinated to all eight donor atoms of the ligand, THEC (the trans-Ill
structure deduced for [M(THEC¡12+, ¡¡2+ - Cdz+,Hg2+ and Pb2+, results in a
metal ion coordination number of six, Figures 4.3 and 4.6). In such a tans-I
structure of [Ba(THEC¡¡z+, all four hydroxyethyl arms would be equivalent,
which is consistent with the single AB coupled resonance observed at low
temperature.

4.5.4: Permutations of Coupling and Chemicat Shift Differences of 13C-

Enriched Hydroxyethyl Arms of [M.THBg'r¡2+

The variable temperature 13C NMR spectra of l3C-enriched [Cd(THEC*¡12+,
lHg(THEç*¡12+ and [Pb(T¡¡gç*¡12+ from 210 K to 300 K, have already been

discussed in detail (see Figures 4.1 I - 4.13).In all three complex systems, the
spectra of the l3C-enriched hydroxyethyl arrns are characterised by two AB
quartets under conditions of slow exchange (Figure 4.10 and Table 4.3). The
two AB quartets of both [Hg(THEçr'¡]2+ and [Pb(THEC*)]2+ coalesce to
form single environmentally averaged quartets as the temperature is
increased.

In contrast, the two AB quartets characterising the slow exchange spectra of
ICd(THEC*¡12+, coalesce to a singlet under fast exchange conditions, and not
to an averaged AB quartet (Figure 4.11). This is consistent with the relative
chemical shifts of the methylene carbons of each pair of hydroxyethyl arms

being reversed when they change between monodentate and bidentate
coordination, such that ttre environmentally averaged chemical shifts in the

fast exchange environment result in the single resonance observed.
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An alternative possibility is that the single resonance observed under fast
exchange conditions of the 13C spectra of [Cd(THEC*)]2+ occurs as a result
of a reversal in absolute magnitude of the coupling constant,,I, between the
monodentate and bidentate environments. This possibility is discounted by a
comparison of theoretical lineshapes resulting from the 13C - 13C coupling
constants and chemical shift differences, D, as measured from the experi-
mental spectra of [Cd(THEC*)]2+ (Figure 4.15).

The theoretical spectra calculated for various site lifetimes of the exchange,
AB(I) + AB(tr) in Figure 4.15 are based on the following parameters:

(i) The chemical shift difference, DAg(t), Írrid coupling constant,,IegG),
for the AB(I) quartet, are of the same magnitude and sign as Dnggl)
and,I¡g1I! for the AB(II) quartet. The relative parameters used to
calculate the theoretical spectra for system (i) are:
W¡p(natural) - 6Hz for all resonances;

DAB(Ð = ôRG) - ôsO) = 36 Hz and
D.qsG) = ôR(u) - ôgG) = 4l Hz corresponding to tCd(THEçr'¡12+

at297.8 K for the site lifetime r = 0.0345 ms (10-3 s);
DnnG) = ôRG) - ôs1¡ = 57 Hz and
Dns(t) = õn(u) - õs(rO = 55 Hz colresponding to [Cd(THEC{')]2+
at2129 K for the site lifetime t = 50.0 ms;

Aõns = 0.5(õa1o - õntn) + 0.5(ôs(l) - ôsGr))= 119 Hz; and
,hg(l) = 39.0 Hz and,/¡g(u) = 39.3H2 at all temperatures.

(ii) The relative parameters used to derive the theoretical spectra for system
(ii) are the same as for system (i) except

"Inn0D = -39.3 Hz, that is, the sign of the coupling constant is reversed.

(iiÐ The relative parameters used to derive the theoretical spectra for system
(iii) are the same as for system (i) except:
Dns(D = -36 Hz, for the site lifetime r = 0.0345 ms (297 .8 K) to
Dns(D = -57 Hz, for the site lifetime r = 50.0 ms (212.9 K), that is,

the relative chemical shifts between sites A(I) and B(I) are reversed.

In all three systems, the chemical shift separations between AB(I) and AB(tr),
Aõen, is constant, with changing temperature, as is the magnitude of the
coupling constants, 'IAB. The chemical shift differences between sites, DAB,
decreases with temperature, as observed for the variable temperature spectra

of [Cd(THBç*¡¡2+.
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Figure 4.15 Va¡iations in theoretical AB(I) + ABGI) exchange lineshapes where the

chemical shifts and coupling constants of AB(I) and AB(II) are: (i) both positive (similar

to [Hg(THE6x¡12+ and [Pb(THEç*¡12+¡' (ii) reversal of coupling constant; and (iii)
reversal of chemical shift (simila¡ to [Cd(THEç*'¡12+¡.
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4.6 : General Conclusions

In this study, ttre 13c NMR spectra (typically 200 K andz95 K) of [1,4,8,11-
tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)-1,4,8,1 L-tetraazacyclotetradecanelcadmium(tr) per-
chlorate and its mercury(Il) and lead(Il) analogues, show that the most
probable structure for these complexes in solution, is where the 1,4,8,1l-tetra-
azacyclotetradecane (tetraaza) ring is in the trans-Ill configuration. In
addition, the metal ion is positioned above the plane delineated by the four
tetraaza, ring nitrogens and coordinated by the four nitrogens and two
hydroxyethyl pendant arms attached to the same 1,3-diaminopropane moiety.
The 13C solid state CPMAS NMR specrra of both ICd(THEC)¡2+ uno

[Hg(THEC)]2+ are consistent with the structure in solution. In comparison,
the 13C solid state CPMAS NMR spectrum of [Pb(THEC¡12+ shows only one
resonance for the medial carbons of the 1,3-diaminopropane moieties, where
the ligand may be ina trans-V configuration as a result of increased coordina-
tion number of Pb2+ in the solid state.

The variable temperature natural abundance l3C NMR of each of these three
species, show the spectral coalescence of five pairs of resonances from c¿.
220 - 290 K. The lifetimes of these species were calculated by complete line-
shape analysis of the medial carbons of each 1,3-diaminopropane moiety. In
order to better determine the kinetic parameters of this exchange process, both
methylene carbons of all four hydroxyethyl anns were enriched to 99 Vo atom
13C. The slow exchange spectra of all three l3C-enriched complexes are
characterised by two l3C Ag quartets, which for [Hg(THEC)]2+ and

[Pb(THEC)12+ resolve to a single AB quartet in the fast exchange.However,
the two AB quartets of ICd(THEC)¡2+ show a novel coalescence to a singlet
under fast exchange conditions. The formation of this singlet is attributed to
the relative chemical shifts of the methylene carbons of each hydroxyethyl
arm being reversed when it changes from a monodentate coordination (the

hydroxy oxygens are uncoordinated) to a bidentate coordination (both the ring
nitrogen and the hydroxy oxygen are coordinated to the metal). In all three
systems, these dynamic changes in the ligand occur simultaneously with the

oscillation of the metal ion through ttre macrocyclic annulus. The complete
lineshape analysis of the coalescence of the two AB resonances in each
system yielded the most accurate measurement of the kinetic parameters,
where there was sufficient agreement of these results with those of the natural
abundance spectra to conclude they are due to ttre same molecular process.
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Chapter 5 : Experimental

5.1 : Cryptands and Cryptates

5.1.1 : Origin and Purifrcation of Chemicals

LiCIO¿, NaCIO¿ (Fluka), KCIO¿, CsCIO¿, TICIO¿ (BDH), and RbClO4, were
vacuum dried at 353 - 363 K for 48 hours and then stored over PzOs
(Merck). AgClOa (Aldrich) was vacuum dried at ambient room temperature
(298 K) for 48 hours. Linde 3Ä. and 4^4. molecular sieves (BDH) were
activated by heating in a furnace for 6 hours at 450 K.

Tetraethylammonium perchlorate (TEAP) was prepared by acidification of
tetraethylammonium hydroxide (TEAOH, 40Vo in H2O, Fluka) with a slight
excess of perchloric acid. Upon cooling, the reaction solution formed a

precipitate of TEAP. The TEAP was repeatedly recrystallised from hot HzO,

until free from acid (pH > 6). Alternatively, TEAP was prepared from
concentrated aqueous tetraethylammonium bromide,TEABr (Aldrich), with
perchloric acid and was recrystallised from water until free from acid with
no trace of bromide ion (tested with aqueous AgNQ solution). The TEAP
was then dried under vacuum in the presence of PzOS at 335 K for 24 hours.

RbCIO+ was prepared by ion exchange of RbNO3 on Amberlite IRA-400
resin (OH- form) to give an aqueous solution of the hydroxide which was

concentrated under vacuum and subsequently acidified with perchloric acid.
The resulting RbCIO¿ was repeatedly recrystallised from hot HzO until acid

free.

TICIO+ was preparedl from an aqueous suspension of TIzCO¡ (Fluka) to
which HC1O¿ (707o in HzO) was added until the suspension had completely
dissolved. The solution was then filtered and the TICIO¿ precipitated out
upon cooling. The resulting TlClO4 was twice recrystallised from water.

4,7,L3-trioxa-l,l0-diazacyclopentadecane, C21 (Kryptofix 21, Merck), and

4,7,L3,18-tetraoxa-1,10-diazabicyclo[8.5.S]eicosane C2ll, (Kryptofix 211,

Merck) were distilled, dried and stored under dry nitrogen.
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5.1.2 : Origin and Purification of Solvents

Acetonitrile (AR grade, Ajax), acetone (AR grade, Ajax), N,N-dimethyl-
formamide (AR grade, BDH), N,N-diethylformamide (AR grade, BDH),
N,N-dimethylacetamide (AR grade, BDH), dimethyl sulfoxide(AR grade,
Ajax), pyridine (AR grade, BDH), propylene carbonate (ultrapure grade,
Arco) and methanol (AR grade, CSR) were purified and dried by methods
consistent with those found in the literature.2 Acetonitrile and methanol were
then stored under nitrogen, over Linde 3Å molecular sieves, whilst all other
solvents were stored under nitrogen, over Linde 4Å molecular sieves. The
water content of these solvents was below the Karl-Fischer detection level of
ca. 50 ppm. Deionised water was purified with a MilliQ-Reagent system to
produce water with a specific resistance of > 15 MÇ) cm.

5.1.3 : Synthesis and Purification of Cryptand

Lehn3 has discussed the cryptand C22Cs, but no details of its preparation

could be found in the literature. Accordingly, C22C5 was prepared (Figure
5.1) by a method analogous to that for C21C5.4,5 A solution of 4,7,!3,16-
tetraoxa-1,1O-diazacyclooctadecane (Kryptofix 22, Merck6) (2.0 g, 7.6
mmol) and triethylamine (Searle) (2.L0 g, l9.l mmol) in dry benzene (100
cm3), and a solution of glutaryldichloride (Fluka) (I.17 g,6.9 mmol) in dry
benzene (100 cm3) were added simultaneously to dry benzene (1200 cm3)
over 8 hours at ambient room temperature, with vigorous stirring under an

atmosphere of dry nitrogen using Perfusor motor driven syringes. The
reaction solution was then filtered to remove the resultant solid triethylamine
hydrochloride, and the benzene was removed under vacuum. The residue was
then dissolved in CHzClz and passed through a chromatography columnT with
flash grade silica (Merck, 230-400 mesh, 4Vo vlv methanol in
dichloromethane, Rf = 0.30). Subsequent removal of the methanol / CHzClz
solvent and drying under vacuum resulted in a white amorphous solid of the
cryptand diamide (2.23 g, 9ovo). The diamide was then reduced ro rhe
product C22Cs as follows.S The diamide (2.23 g,6.2 mmol) was dissolved in
dry anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (THF) (30 cm3) at 325 K and boron tri-
fluoride etherate (Fluka, 1.76 g, t2.4 mmol) was added drop-wise over 10

minutes under an atmosphere of nitrogen. The reaction mixture was heated to
335 K, and borane-dimethylsulphide complex (Fluka, 1.26 g, 16.5 mmol)
was added drop-wise over 20 minutes. The mixture was refluxed for 3 hours,
where diethylether and dimethylsulphide were distilled off as they formed.
Subsequently, all the solvent THF was removed under vacuum and the pow-
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dery white residue was refluxed in l0 mol dm-3 hydrochloric acid (Analar
10 N, 25 cm3) and H2O (25 cm3¡ for L2 hours and then allowed to evaporate

to dryness. The crude cryptand was obtained from the hydrochloride salt by
anion exchange of an aqueous solution on Dowex 1-8x (OH- form, 50-100

mesh). The basic eluent was then extracted with chloroform (4 x 50 cm3).
The solvent, chloroform, was then removed from the combined extracts,
leaving a clear oily residue. Distillation under vacuum in a Kugelrohr distil-
lation apparatus (443 K, 0.005 Torr) yielded a colourless viscous oil
4,7,13,16-tetraoxa-1 ,L0-diazabicyclo[8.8.5]tricosane (1 .27 9,3.9 mmol 62Vo).

lH and 13C NMR spectral analysis of 4,7,13,16-tetraoxa-1,10-diazabicyclo-

[8.8.5]tricosane (C22Cù: lH NMR (d1-chloroform, TMS = 0.00 ppm); õ (in

ppm) = 1.40 (4H, m, -CHz- aliphatic); L.1l (2H, m, -CH2- aliphatic);2.50
(4H, m, -NCHz-); 2.61 (8H, m, -NCHz-);3.56 (LZH, m, -OCHz-);3.79 (4H,
m, -OCHz); t3C NMR (dt-chloroform, d1-chloroform = 77.00 ppm); õ =
25.76 (-CHz- aliphatic); 29.08 (-CHz- aliphatic); 55.46 (-NCH2-); 56.30
(-NCHz-); 68.96 (-OCHz-); 70.34 (-OCHz-).

r-\
oo

Et3N N
NH +HN

cr

oo
Glutaryl dichloride C22C5-diamide

oo

c22

CoHo

l. BF3:Et2O
2. BH3:MqS

3. conc. HCI

/THF

lllzO

N

Figure 5.1 Synthesis of C22C5.

C22Cs - 627o
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5.1.4 : Crystal Preparation

Crystals of [Na.CZZCflCIO4 were prepared by slow evaporation of an aque-
ous solution in which the mole ratio NaCIO¿ to C22Cs was 1:2. Crystals of
lCs.CZZCslClO¿ and [K.C22Cs]CLO4 were prepared by placing saturated
aqueous 1:1 mole ratio solutions of KCIO¿ or CsClO4 and C22C5 in a refrig-
erator for 48 hours. Crystals of [H¡O.C22Cs]CIO4 were obtained when a

concentrated solution of C22C5 in 1:1 volume ratio 0.05 mol dm-3 aqueous

HCIO¿ and acetonitrile was placed in a refrigerator for one week. Crystals of
tRb.CZZCilClO¿ suitable for X-ray diffraction studies proved to be

unobtainable using similar methods to those described above.

5.1.5 : X-Ray Structure Determination

The structures of [Na.C22Cs]ClO +, lK.CZZCslClO¿ and IH¡O .C2ZCilCIO+
were determined by direct methods and that of [Cs.C22Cs]ClO¿ was solved

from the interpretation of the Patterson map.l0 Tables of bond angles, bond
lengths and fractional atomic coordinates and ORTEP plots9 for all four
structures are shown in Chapter 1. Space filling models showing the cationic
interaction with the ligand (C22C5) are also discussed in Chapter 1. The

C(23) atom in the M+ - H¡O* structure was found to be disordered over
two positions. These were refined with fractional sites occupancies such that
the sum = 1, and at the conclusion of the refinement, the site occupancy for
the C(23) atom was 0.634(1). Similarly, two of the perchlorate O atoms,

O(23) and O(24), were disordered and these were refined as for the C(23)
atom such that the final site occupancy for the major component was

0.548(1). The location of three residual electron density peaks in the vicinity
of the O(1) atom, consistent with the presence of three protons, confirmed
the assignment of the cation as H3O+. The positions of these protons (H
atoms) were included in the final refinement, but were not refined. The
crystallographic asymmetric unit for the M+ - K+ compound is comprised
of two independent [K.C22Cs](CIO4) species, labelled molecule a and b,

respectively. As for the M* = HsO* complex, the perchlorate O atoms,

O(23) and O(24) of molecule a, were found to be disordered, and these

were refined as above such that the major component of the disorder had a

fractional occupancy of 0.562(l). A weighting scheme of the form w =
k/Íoz(F) + lglFzl was introduced and the refinements continued until
convergence - final refinement details are listed in Table 5.1. The analysis

of variance for each refinement showed no special feature, thus indicating
that an appropriate weighting scheme had been employed. The analysis of
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the M+ = H:O+ complex was only of limited accuracy owing to ttre difficulty
of obtaining suitable crystals - the results reported herein are the better of
three data collections (including one measured at 200 K).

Table 5.1 Crystal Data for [M.C22Cs](ClO4¡to

M+ HrO+ Na+ K+ Cs+

formula

fw
cryst. system

space group

C17H37ClN2Oe

448.9

monoclinic

P2t/n'

lcln, No.t+¡

14.r66(2)

r0.ess(2)

1s.007(l)

90

l00.es(r)
90

2286.5

4

r.304

840

0.155

*h, +k, -l

3338

2979

0.024

ClTH3aCsClN2Og

562.8

monoclinic

P2t/n'

{cln, No.t+¡

1s.666(4)

9.s3s(2)

16.33s(4)

90

r02.ss(2)

90

238r.7

4

1.570

1 140

1.660

*h, +k, -l

CrzH¡¿ClN2NaOs C17H3aClKN2Og

452.9 469.0

orthorhombic triclinic

Pbca, Pi,

a, A,

b,^
Cr.Ä,

Colfl, No.or¡

1s.893(3)

ts.782(2)

17.6s6(3)

90

90

90

4428.5

8

1.359

1928

0.r93
+h, +k, +l

4574

2894

0.024

1cf, No.z¡

t3.s96(2)

ls.24r(2)
11.76s(1)

100.12(1)

e8.s2(1)

100.66(1)

2317.1

4

t.344

996

0.347

+h, !*, -l

&9t

6066

0.018

3882

3tt6

0.023

2206

0.037

1

0.0076

0.040

1.07

cr, deg

Þ, deg

Y, deg

v, 
^32

Dcalcd, g cm-3

F(000)

F, mm-l

hkl range
No. of data
collected

No. of unique
data

Ramal4

No. of unique
data used with
I > 2.5o(t)

R 0.077

k 5.11

s 0.0005

R\ü 0.096

Residual e Ä.-3 O.¿O

2006 1669

0.045

0.0037

0.054

0.28

3087

0.045

2.25

0.0006

0.051

0.46
d Ramal = (Ð{MI[w(Fn.,ean - lFol2)] ]Æt(N - l)I(w lFot2¡1¡ttz where rhe inner summation is

over N equivalent reflections averaged to give F*eun, the outer summation is over all unique

reflections and the weight, w, is taken as [o(Fe)]-2.
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5.1.6 : Solution Studies, Potentiometric Titrations

All solutions were prepared under a stream of dry nitrogen, or under dry
nitrogen in a glove box. Stability constants for the cryptate [Na.C22C5]+ in a
variety of solvents, were determined by duplicated potentiometric titrations
of 20.0 cm3 of ca. l0-3 mol dm-3 NaCIO¿ solutions with c¿. 0.01 mol dm-3
C22Cs solutions. All solutions were 0.0500 mol dm-3 in TEAP. The

[Na.C22Cs]+ titrations were carried out under a stream of dry nitrogen in a
thermostatted (298.2 + 0.01 K) titration vessel using a Radiometer G502 Na+

specific electrode and an Orion Research SA 720 digital voltmeter. Stability
constants for [4g.C22C51+ were determined by means of duplicated potentio-
metric titrations of 20.0 cm3 of ca. l0-3 mol dm-3 AgClOa solutions with cø.

0.01 mol dm-3 C22Cs solutions. Stability constants for [M.CZ2Cs]+, where

M+ - [-i+, \[¿+, K*, Rb+, Cs+ and Tl+, were determined using competitive
methods by duplicated potentiometric titrations of 20.0 cm3 of cø. 10-3 mol
dm-3 AgClOa solutions with cø. 0.01 mol ¿¡-3 C22Cs andca.0.05 mol dm-3

MCIO¿ solutions. The titrations were carried out using a silver wire
electrode and an Orion Research SA 720 digital analyser. The reference
electrode was a Ag wire in a solution of ca. 0.0I mol dm-3 AgCIO¿ in the

same solvent in which the titrations were carried out. For work with C2L and
C2ll in N,N-diethylformamide (DEF) and N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMF),
the reference electrode was a Cu wire in a solution of ca. O.Ol mol dm-3
Cu(CH¡C Oùz in the appropriate solvent.

The electrode response to metal ion concentration was calibrated by titration
of a known concentration solution of either NaCIO¿ (for the Na+ ISE) or
AgClOa solution (for the Ag+ ISE) into a known volume of background

electrolyte solution (0.0500 mol dm-3 TEAP) in the appropriate solvent.

The electrode response to the change in concentration of the metal ion in
solution may be described by the pseudo Nernstian relationship:

E=Eo+Cln[M+] 5.1

Es and C are determined by the plot of the potential (EMF in mV) of the

given ion-selective electrode assembly (that is, the ion selective electrode

used, and the reference electrode) versus the logarithm of the concentration

of the metal ion species. The values for C and Eo vary for different solvents,

where the values for C range between 19.5 and 28.0 (with EMF in mV) and

are consistent with values quoted in the literature.l l
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The limit of detectability of the metal ion concentration by the ion selective
electrode (ISE), varied from solvent to solvent, and could always be deter-
mined from the calibrations. For reliable and consistent results, the free
metal ion concentrations in solution were required to be within the
respective ranges of the two different ISE employed. Generally, for direct
titrations using the Na+ ISE, stability constants in the range 102 - 107 could
be measured, however, the actual minimum and maximum values depended

on the solvent used. Similarly for an Ag+ ISE, Ag+-complex stability
constants in the range I02 - l0l2 could be measured, and for Ag+ / M+
competitive titrations, differences of at least l0 between the stability
constants of respective Ag+ and M+ complexes were required.

Under conditions where the metal ion concentration is near the lower limit
of detectability in titrations, the effective buffering of the metal ion with the
metal ion-complex results in solutions of much more stable and reliable
EMF readings. These readings also have a much faster practical response

time, when compared to the very low concentration (of metal ion) region of
the calibration curve. This phenomena is analogous to the difficulty of
measuring the pH of pure water (ideally pH = 7) when compared to
measuring the pH of a buffered (pH = 7) solution.

5.1.7 : Solution Studies, pH-metric Titrations in Aqueous Solution

The pH-metric titrations were carried out under an inert atmosphere of water
saturated nitrogen, in a water jacketed vessel maintained at 298.2 + 0.01 K.
The experimental data were obtained from 10.0 cm3 aliquots of solutions
conraining 4 x 10-3 mol dm-3 HCIO¿, 0.100 mol dm-3 TEAP, and 1.000 x
10-3 mol dm-3 cryptand C22C5, titrated with 0.1222 mol dm-3 tefiaethyl-
ammonium hydroxide (TEAOH).

A Metrohm E665 Dosimat autoburette equipped with a 5 cm3 burette was

used to deliver the titrant, and the potential was measured by an Orion Ross

Sure-Flow 81-72BN combination electrode (containing 0.100 mol dm-3
TEAP as the filling solution) connected to an Orion SA 720 pH meter. The

autoburette and pH meter were interfaced to a Laser XT/3-8086 IBM
compatible personal computer. The computer controlled the addition of
titrantl2 so that successive additions of titrant caused an approximate decrease

of 4 mV in the potential reading.
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The electrode was regularly calibrated by titration of TEAOH with HCIO+ in
the absence of ligand, and the resulting data was fitted to the Nernst equation:

E = Eo.Thtlr+¡ 5.2

where E is the observed potential (Volts);

Es is the standard potential for the electrode (Volts);
R is the gas constant 8.314 (J f-t mol-l);
T is the temperature (Kelvin);
.F is Faraday's constant 9.6487 x 104 (Coulombr -o1-1); and

[H+] is the hydrogen ion concentration.

Converting volts to millivolts and considering only the experimental
temperature of 298.2 K, then Equation 5.2 becomes:

pH= 5.3

where pH is defined as -log[H+].

As the titrations were carried out under standard conditions and at constant

ionic strength, no junction potential corrections were considered. Diffusion
correction terms for 0.100 mol dm-3 TEAP in water were used in calculating
the calibration parameters. I 3

The log K1, log Kz and stability constants were determined using the Fortran

program MINIQUAD.I4 Stability constant data were gathered from solutions
to which a 0.050 - 0.120 mol dm-3 metal ion perchlorate solution was added,

so as to give a metal to ligand ratio in the range 0.5:1 to20 L At least three

titrations, with different ratios, were performed for each metal ion.
Deionised water was purified with a MilliQ-Reagent system to produce water
with a specific resistance of > 15 MÇ) cm.
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5.1.8 : Solution Studies, Multinuclear Variable Temperature
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy

For variable temperature 23Na NMR spectroscopic studies, solutions were

sealed under vacuum in 7 mm outer diameter (od) NMR tubes (513-PP,

Wilmad Glass Co.) and coaxially mounted in 10 mm od NMR tubes (513-PP,
Wilmad Glass Co.). These contained either DzO (AAEC), d6-acetone, d3-àce-

tonitrile or d6-dimethyl sulfoxide (Aldrich), in order to provide a lock

signal. The 23Na NMR spectra were run on a modified Brüker HX-90E
spectrometer operating at23.8l MHz, or alternatively, the 23Na NMR spec-

tra were mn on a Brüker CXP-300 spectrometer operating at 79.39 MHz.
For each solution, an average of 6000 transients were accumulated in a 2048
point data base.

For the variable temperature 7Li NMR spectroscopic studies, all solutions
were sealed under vacuum in 5 mm od NMR tubes (507-PP, Wilmad Glass

Co.) and coaxially mounted in 10 mm od NMR tubes. These contained either
DzO, d6-acetone or d3-acetonitrile, in order to provide a lock signal. The 7Li

NMR spectra were run on a Brüker CXP-300 spectrometer operating at

116.64 MHz. For each solution, an average of 6000 transients were accumu-

lated in a 2048 point data base. A Brüker B-VT-1000 variable temperature
unit was used to control the sample temperature to within + 0.3 K. For the

range 200 - 300 K, the temperature was calibrated by the measurement of the

variation of the chemical shift difference for the lH resonances of neat

methanol, whilst for the range 300 - 370 K, the temperature was calibrated

by using lH resonances of ethylene glycol.15'21,22
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5.2 : 1,4,8r11-Tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)-l,4r8rLL-
tetr aazacyclotetradecane (THEC)

5.2.L : Origin and Purification of Chemicals

1 ,4,8,1 l -Tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)- 1,4,8,1 l-tetaazacyclotetradecane (THEC
from the trivial name tetrahydroxyethylcyclam) was prepared and purified
by the method reported in the literature.l6 The site specific 13C enrichment
of the hydroxyethyl arm methylene groups, -13çFI2-13Cgz-OU, of THEC
was achieved using 99 atom%o l3C2 ethylene oxide (Cambridge Isotope Lab-

oratories) in place of natural abundance 13C ethylene oxide. The [1,4,8,11-
tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)-1 ,4,8,lt-tetraazacyclotetradecanelM(II) perchlorate
(tM(THEC)l(ClO+)z) for M2+ =Zn2+, Ni2+, Pbz+ and Ba2+, were prepared

by the same method as follows:17 For [Cd(THEC)](CIO¿)2, a solution of
hexaaquacadmium(Il) perchlorate (0.64 g, 1.5 mmol) in l-butanol (20 cm3)
was added drop-wise to a stirred, refluxing solution of THEC (0.58 g, 1.5

mmol) in l-butanol (20 cm3). The resulting suspension was stirred and
refluxed for a further 20 minutes before cooling to room temperature. The
mixture was chilled overnight at 278 K and then filtered under a positive
pressure of argon. The resulting white microcrystalline precipitate was

washed with diethylether (3 x 10 cm3) and then dried under vacuum to give
the pure product (0.96 E, 937o). Microanalysis results calculated for
CrSH¿OCdClzN¿O tz: C, 3l.4%o; H, 5.9Vo; N,8.2Vo. Found: C, 31 .5Vo; H,
5.9Vo; N, 8.07o. IR(nujol) results: (br) 3425 cm-l (uO-H), and conductivity
results : Âvr 157 cm2 C)-1 (methanol) (l:2).18'19

The [Hg(THEC)](ClOq,)zis less stable than the other M2+ analogues and, as a

result, was prepared by a different method. A solution of THEC (0.01 g,

0.26 mmol) in absolute ethanol (5 cm3¡, kept under dry argon, was cooled
to 268 K. Mercury(Il) perchlorate trihydrae20 Q.lz g, 0.26 mmol) was

added, and the resulting suspension was stirred for 30 minutes. The white
microcrystalline product was collected by filtration, washed with cold (268

K) absolute ethanol (l x 5 cm3) and then dried under vacuum (yield 0.16 g,

78Vo). The product [Hg(THEC)XCIO+)2, when stored under argon at260K
in the absence of light, remains stable for several weeks.
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5.2.2 : Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy

The 13C (75.47 MHz) and 113Cd (66.55 MHz) specrra were accumulared on a
Brüker CXP-300 spectrometer, with a deuterium lock, using a Brüker 10
mm od VSP (300 MHz) probe. Solutions were prepared using d4-methanol
(Aldrich) which was stored under nitrogen and over Linde 3Å, molecular
sieves. Zn(ClO+)z(HzO)e was dried over P2Os at 350-360 K for 24 hours to
produce anhydrous Zn(ClO+)z.Ttre l3C solution spectra were accumulated

with broad-band proton decoupling. An average of 6000 transients, in a 8192
point data base, were collected at temperature intervals of ca.5 K over the

region of coalescence.

The Brüker B-VT-1000 variable temperature unit was used to control the

sample temperature to within + 0.3 K.

The 13C chemical shift variation of a d6-acetone/CCl+ (50/50 v/v) mixture

was measured in order to calibrate the temperature controller under condi-
tions of lH broadband decoupling.29In order to simulate the possible effects
of heating on the 0.02 - 0.05 mol dm-3 tM(THEC)l(ClO¿)z solurions, 0.05

mol dm-3 Zn(ClO¿)2 was added. The resulting temperature calibrations, over

the temperature range of 210 - 300 K, were 1.8 (t 0.3) K higher than both
the coupled 13C calibrations and the lH calibration of methanol in pune (LIVo
d4-methanol) methanol over the same temperature range.2l,22

The Fourier transformed spectra were subjected to complete lineshape anal-
ysis on a VAX l1-780 computer. The FORTRAN-77 program LINSHP
(Appendix iii) incorporates both a linear two-site algorithm for two-site line-
shape analysis23 and a density matrix algorithm for the lineshape analysis of
strongly coupled si¡s524-26 (discussed in detail in Chapter 6). The tempera-

ture dependence of chemical shifts and line widths, in the absence of chemical

exchange as required for lineshape analysis, were extrapolated from low
temperature spectra where the rate of chemical exchange was slow on the

NMR timescale, and also from the variable temperature spectra of THEC
where there was no observable chemical exchange. The 13C chemical shifts
were referenced to internal d4-methanol, assigned the chemical shift of 47.05

PPm.27
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The CPMAS 13C spectra of solid state tM(THEC)l(ClO¿)z where M2+ =
Cdz+,Pb2+ and Hg2+, were obtained using standard procedures. Chemical
shifts were referenced to the low-field resonance of external adamantane,
which was assigned a chemical shift of 38.23 ppm.

The 113Cd spectra were run without decoupling, and chemical shifts refer-
enced to external 0.10 mol dm-3 cd(clo¿)zinD2o, which was assigned a
chemical shift of 0.00 ppm.28 It was found that the ll3cd spectra were
incompletely relaxed for recycle delays of less than 5 seconds. Consequently,
the transients were accumulated with a delay of 10 seconds.
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Chapter 6 : Analysis of the NMR Spectra
for Chemical Systems LJndergoing Site
Exchange

6.1 : Two-Site Lineshape Analysis

Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy is a very useful method for
observing rapid chemical exchange processes in solution. In Chapter 3 of this
study, the complete lineshape analysis of the spectral coalescence character-
izing the chemical exchange of two sites, studied by 7ti and 23Na NMR
spectroscopy, was described. In Chapter 4, a similar analysis was undertaken
for systems studied by 13ç NMR spectroscopy. In order to explain how the
lineshape analysis for these systems was undertaken, it is appropriate to
describe the spectroscopic foundations and mathematical descriptions used in
this study.

NMR spectroscopy may be employed to delineate the kinetic processes of
reactions in dynamic equilibrium, that is, where no net chemical change
occurs and AG is zero. The area of study of the resultant spectral changes is
described as Dynamic NMR spectroscopy (DNMR), and there are many
articles in the literature on the subject.l-12 These articles form the basis of the

subsequent mathematical descriptions in the first section of this chapter.

Of particular concern in this study are the influences on the spectral
lineshapes that are due to intermolecular, or intramolecular chemical site

exchange processes that occur in solution. These processes are similar in that
they involve time averaging, or partial time averaging of the nuclear
environment.

A magnetic field, Be, is applied to a sample, providing a directional magnetic
reference for the nuclear environment along the z-axis. Individual nuclear
magnetic moments precess about the z-axis with a frequency ro6, the Larmor
frequency. The lowest energy state occurs when the nuclear spins are aligned
in the direction of the magnetic field. The population of nuclear spins occupy-
ing this state is favoured by a Boltzmann distribution, which leads to a net

macroscopic magnetization, ñ, and the z-component, M7. Tlne Ma and My

contribution to ù it zero.
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The application of an additional radio frequency field Bl with a magnetic
vector rotating in the xy-plane, of frequency al, provides a magnetic field
component along the x and y axes to give a total magnetic field:

Íil' =(81 cos cot, - 81 sin <ot, Bs) 6'l

--\and ful is rotated away from the z-axis and into the .ry-plane. The time
required for M7 to regain its initial (equilibrium) value Mo is defined by Tr,
the spin lattice or longitudinal relaxation time. The magnetization in the ry-
plane takes a period characterised by T2 (which is the spin-spin or transverse
relaxation time) to fall to an equilibrium magnitude of zero after the initial
perturbation by the field Br.

The time dependence of ù in the stationary frame was first described by
Blochl3:

dM* Mx
î =T(My Bs* MTBr sin ax) -f

+ = T GMx Bs + M7^81 cos ,ù) -W
dM"
-d, = -T (MxBlsin utit+ M, ^B1 cos ort) -

6.2

6.3

6.4(Mr-Mo)
T1

where y is the nuclear gyromagnetic ratio.

In the rotating frame of reference (about the z-axis), the frequency o is

assigned to the direction of Br along the x'-axis (the rotating frame -r-axis)
enabling the Equations 6.2 - 6.4 to be reformularcdl2 into a more convenient
form, Equations 6.5 and 6.6:

d Mxv 
- a ì,r ,.¡r D ìr 6.5

dt '-oMxy-iyBlMs
d Mr- 

^, 
r, o- -(Mo 

' Mr) 6.6
dt -Ivutt Tt
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where:
M¡y is the transverse magnetization;

v is the component of l}? which is on the y'-axis
(90' out of phase with Br); and

| ..
A = rz- ,(O0 - (D).

The variation of Mz is dependent on v, which coresponds to the observed

absorption mode of the NMR signal at the frequency co of field 81.

The absorption mode lineshape v (derived from the total lineshape, for all
frequencies o) obtained from a pulsed Fourier transform experiment is, in
general, equivalent to the lineshape obtained for the continuous wave,
adiabatic slow passage experiment (see Appendix iv).la-18 As the continuous
wave, adiabatic slow passage method is more easily visualized, the results
under these conditions will be considered in detail.

Under continuous wave slow passage conditions, {D is swept slowly through

oo such rhar rhere is no change inñ with time ,ts.# ^d+= 0. If Br

is smaller than Bs, such that M7= Mo, and Myy is small, the absorption mode

lineshape may be described as:

6.7

When Br is so small that the termf B7 Trlrbecomes negligible compared

with the other denominator terms, the v mode lineshape approximates a

Lorentzian function:

v = -Mzeq

v=-MzeqG#rk 6.8

Where the full width at half-maximum peak height, Wtn, may be described in
terms of T2 (in frequency units,Hz):

wro=*h 6.9
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The effects of site exchange can be incorporated into the Bloch equations by
considering the effects of this exchange on the derivation of the absorption
mode lineshapel9,2o in Equation 6.7.

It is assumed that the time required for a nuclear spin to transfer from site a to

site b is so small that no nuclear spin precession occurs in that time, and that

the nucleus from site a arrives at site b with its phase memory intact, and vice

versa. This transfer causes a dephasing of the nuclear spins at site b and
results in an increase in Mry6, the transverse magnetization at site b and a
decrease h M*y^ at the same rate. Similarly, the transfer of a nuclear spin
from site b to site a causes dephasing at site a, increases M¡ys, and decreases

Mxyb at the same rate:

6.10

6.Ll

6.12

6.13

where
t¿ and Tb are the mean site lifetimes of sites a and b respectively,

and the rate of exchange of the two sites are related by their populations

X#a - Xblrb.

Incorporation of this effect into Equation 6.5 for site a and site b results in:

dMxvb _M*va Mxvb
dt xv rb

ry= -ü,a M*yu- iy B, Moairy ry
ry- -crb Mxyb - i^( B, Mob+ry ry

where :

cf,a=+i(cooa-co);and

crb=+i(r,¡¡-co).

Under continuous wave, adiabatic slow passage conditions, the M7 compon-

ents are essentially unchanged from Ms. That is:
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Mza = Moa = XaMo and M76 - Mo¡ = Xb Mo
d M*va _d Mxvb _ n

dt dt -L'

r4l

6.L4

6.15

6.L7

The effects of chemical exchange are incorporated into the total transverse
component of the magnetization (i.e. M.,ay = Mxya + M*yb) and the total line-
shape may be described in terms of t¡ and 16;1,12,21

¡rIx! =
-i T Bt MzeqI tu + tþ * r¿ ru (sa Tb + cb Ia)] 6.L6

(1 +o¡td(l+crbft)-1

The absorption intensity at frequency o (rad s-l¡ is proportional to the imagin-
ary portion of the complex magnetization M*r:4,L2

-T Bt Mz es{tlt . t Tza
Xa
Tzu

+

+

+

v=

X=XbÍa=Xatrbi
Âto=(ùa-(ùUi
õ<o = å <l,or" - cooul) - co;

Y=ÍÊ-"-õo2.@o ).h
Âro

þ_.
T2b'

O ='(u' (x^'xb) 
) 

; and-2

R=õcolt.,(å.*t)]

Using Equation 6.17 above, the complete lineshape for exchanging chemical

systems may be solved by calculating the absorption mode intensity, y, for a
discrete set of frequencies. A discussion on the application of these

calculations is contained in section 6.3.
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6.1.1: Simplified Kinetic Analysis for Systems in SIow Exchange

A simplified kinetic analysis may be applied in the slow exchange regime for
systems where the rate of chemical exchange is too slow to be studied by
complete lineshape analysis. In the slow exchange regime, if the lifetimes of
sites a and b, T¿ and Tb, are sufficiently large (that is, the rates of exchange

are sufficiently small), in comparison to the inverse of the separation of the
frequency differences of these sites, (coa - ob)-l, the spectrum will consist of
two distinct resonances in the vicinity of the frequencies o¿ and o5. For
example, for the continuous wave, adiabatic slow passage experiment,22 if the
radio frequency o is close to 0)¿, and thus far away from or¡, M¡y5 is
effectively zero;

¡y1xy M*yu= -iTBtMzesffi

The imaginary part then is:

v=-^{BtMreqffi

nwina- Itwvza=+-+ =+

6.18

6.19

where Tzuis the apparent, or observed transverse relaxation time of site a.

Equation 6.19 describes a broadened signal centred ât o¿ with an observed

width, Wiø at half maximum amplitude. There will be a corresponding signal
centred on ú)b, characterised by an equation similar to Equation 6.19.

The additional dephasing effect of the exchange process on the transverse
magnetization leads to relaxation times shorter thanT2sandT26, and conse-

quently, to additional broadening of the individual resonances. If T2a ís
known, thenWy.¿ in the absence of exchange is also known (Equation 6.9).

The difference between Wtna in the absence of exchange and Wira, the width
at half of the broadened resonance found experimentally may be used to
estimate the site lifetime, t¡.

6.20
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For resonances at the slow exchange limit, one method to obtain a minimum
lifetime (hence maximum rate of exchange) is to calculate the lifetime of the

exchanging species that would cause a broadening of each resonance by 50Vo.

This means that W rna, the width at half maximum amplitude (in frequency

units, Hz) of the resonance at site a, becomes:

Wvza
3

-2 wvn-wvn=T.*r^=h 6.2t

6.22

Where W uza* may be considered the width at half maximum amplitude for
site a in excess of the natural Wuza (in this case by the assumed 50Vo of the

natural width at half maximum amplitude,, Wtna) so that the minimum life-
time, t¿, rrìâ] be estimated:

and the lifetime for site b, t5, may be related to ta by the fractional popula-

tions of both sites, 1" and 2¿5:

taX¡ 6.23
Îb=

6.1.2: Simplified Kinetic Analysis for Systems at Intermediate Rates of
Exchange

The region of intermediate rates of exchange is defined as that region where

the rate of exchange is faster than in the slow exchange limit, and slower than

the fast exchange limit, where there is a composite, intermediate effect on the

NMR spectral lineshape. In the slow exchange region (faster than the slow
exchange limit), the two separate resonances of sites a and b have achieved a

sufficient rate of chemical exchange such that they become broadened from
their natural linewidths, and that their inherent chemical shifts begin to
approach each other as the rate of exchange increases. As the rates of
exchange further increase, the two separate resonances coalesce to form one

broadened resonance which narrows upon further increases of the rate of
exchange. This single resonance continues to narrow as the rate of exchange

increases, until the fast exchange limit is attained and a single Lorentzian
resonance is formed. The single Lorentzian resonance has a chemical shift
and width which is the average of these properties of the two separate sites.

Xa
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The change from a spectrum of the two separate resonances to the single
broadened resonance (coalescence) occurs when the lifetim€s t¿ and Tb are in

the order of (oa - ob)-l. If the simplifying constraints 2¿" = ?(b = |, and ra = rb
are applied, and if the width of the resonances in the absence of exchange is

small compared with their separation, then :

ll
t^=fo= O and Mza= Mr¡ =L¡VI,

6.24

6.25

and the result for the absorption mode is:

,=lyBtM ta(coa - ob)2

" (r¡" + ob - 2o)z + rs2(as - où2 (a¡ - 6¡¡2

Expressing this formula in terms of frequencies v (in flz, = a | 2n), then:

6.26f(v)=, 2ra(va-vn)Z

[u -ztu" + v5 )]2 + n2ra2(v¿ - v)2 (v5 - v)2

where C is a normalizing constant.

Harris2l rearranged an equation equivalent to Equation6.26 and recast it into
a form involving a dimensionless abscissa; x = Av I V, and a parameter, y =
rÍr¿rY,where Av = u - lu" + v¡) and V =lu" - vb), to give :

f(x) = ----Zr" 6'27

txz + V2 J2-D2)

The shape of the NMR spectra described by this function depends solely upon
the product V. Under slow exchange conditions (V >> 1) this gives rise to two
Lorentzian lines, centred at approximately v¡ and v5. At intermediate rates of
exchange, as ra (and tu) decreases from infinity, the two individual
resonances broaden, and their maxima draw closer together. This occurs until

V = ({21-1, where the resonances coalesce into a single broad signal, with a
maximum at the mean position of the two resonances, lu" * v¡). The single

broad resonance nanows further under faster exchange conditions (V u 1)

until the fast exchange limit is reached. At this point, the function gives rise to
a single Lorentzian line of double intensity at the mean position, {v¿ + v5).
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In systems undergoing chemical exchüge, a reasonable approximation of the
site lifetimes of the exchanging species, tr, may be estimated where the
resonances in the spectra are seen to coalesce into a single broad resonance.

That is, when V = (ú)-1
,tt

t =xa = Tb = 
" <u" _ rrUl 6.28

If the chemical shifts of the two sites in the absence of chemical exchang€, Va

and v5, may be reliably estimated, an approximate lifetime for the exchanging

species, t, may be calculated by means of Equation 6.28 above.

6.1.3 : Simplified Kinetic Analysis for Systems in Fast Exchange

In an approach analogous to that for calculating the minimum lifetime in the

slow exchange, the maximum lifetime (and hence minimum rate of exchange)
may be calculated for exchanging systems in the fast exchange of the NMR
timescale.

As the rates of chemical exchange approach the fast-exchange regime, t¿ and

t5 become small. Under these conditions, derivation of Equation 6.17 yields a

single Lorentzian resonance centred at the population weighted average of the
individual resonances o¡ and o5, (i.e. orro¡oN = Xa oa + Ib tob) with a width
at half maximum amplitude (in frequency units, Hz) of:

wtn=*k= Xa
rETza

XN
rcTzb

6.29
+

The absorption lineshape may be described by substituting o¡asa¡ into
Equation 6.L9:

v--yB1Mzeq, | + (2¿¿ toa + Xu o5 - ro)2
6.30

If the exchange is not at the fast exchange limit, the single averaged
resonance ât o¡y1Ba¡ will appear to have a width at half maximum amplitude
larger than that arrived at by Equation 6.30. If r¡r,,reÆ{ is substituted for co in
Equation 6.16, then the effective transverse relaxation time T2becomes:22

lx^xb
t -- ffi+ffi+ X^2 Xn2 (ro" - ob)2 (ra + ru)

6.3L
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If a population weighted average (DuEeN, is considered, then by analogy to the

slow exchange regime approximation, the composite (population weighted
average) functions TMSAN and T2¡aBa¡,{ are related as follows:

111
Àt112 / 2rt{eAN TuenN

6.32

where T2r'¡BnN is the composite T2vahte at the fast exchange limit (analogous

to T2a in the absence of exchange for the slow exchange approximation, in
Equation 6.20).

If the relative chemical shift difference,(v¿ - vb), Wvzo, andW11¿;6 (in ttre
absence of exchange) can be reliably estimated and given, Xa and 15 then,

tvneN may be derived (in frequency units,Hz):

^
6.33

îuEAN = 4n X¡ va-vb)

where LWvz is the observed linewidth in excess of the population weighted
average l7r¿veAN for the sites a and b in the absence of exchange.
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6.2 z Lineshape Analysis for Two-Site Exchange Between
Coupled Sites

The approach to the complete lineshape analysis for chemically exchanging
sites in the previous section is inadequate to describe the spin magnetization
transfer between coupled spin systems that are also undergoing chemical
exchange. Generalized treatments to describe spin magnetization transfer
between exchanging, coupled spin systems have been derived from the
quantum mechanical description of nuclear spin states (and transitions) in
terms of the spin Hamiltonian.22-zs Anumber of further treatments expanded
and applied to special cases such as intramolecular26 and intermole cular2T

chemical exchange can be found in the literature.12,26-32

The lineshape analysis treatment used in this study is based upon that derived
by Johnson32-36 using the Kubo-Sack probability matrices. This treaunent
accounts for the spin magnetization transfer that occurs for strongly coupled,
chemically exchanging sites, as occurs for the intramolecular exchange of the
13C - l3C coupled spectra of the divalent metal ion complexes of 13C enrich-
ed hydroxyethyl arm carbons of 1,4,8,11-tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)-1,4,8,11-
tefiaazacyclotetradecane (THEC) discussed in Chapter 4 of this study.

To calculate the lineshapes of intramolecular AB(I) 
-+ 

AB(II) exchanging
systems, it is first necessary to describe the complex magnetizations, M¡y, for
the four uncoupled sites, A(I), B(I), A(tr) and B(tr). The complex magnetiza-
tions are incorporated into the exchange-modified Bloch equations, analogous

to Equations 6.12 and 6.13 discussed previously.

dM*vN M"y* M*vN _.^.,ì t, 6.36
dt = -0AI M*v^*-ffi: -Ë - iT BrMollxN

dM*y", Ml""o Mxvst _.-. D t, 6.37
dt = -0BI M*v"t*Ë -Ë'- 4 B, Mosrxst

dM*v¡t M*vN Mxv¡tt. : ^. r, t, 6.38
dt '= -cf,Arr M*y** -Ë - -Ë - i y B, MomX¡n

dM*nøt M*vsl M*vsp, 
,.^r D tr 6.39

dt = -C[Brr M*y"o* ã: - 
-"-- 

- iT Bt MostXsn
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where: r..
GAr = f^, i(cooru - to);

t..
C[Br = 

'.r^- 
i(C,)çsr - al);

t..
crRII = ñ- ¿(ctru - to);

1..

XN,Xnt, f,¡¡¡ and Xsu are the fractional populations at each site; and

i=fi

The absorption spectrum is then given by:

f(v) = Im (M¡ya¡ * M*ystt M*y¡n+ M*ynt) 6.40

where Im0 is the imaginary component of a complex number (i.e. Re + Um).

Equations 6.36 - 6.39 may now be solved under the steady state conditions, as

in Equation 6.16 (that is, d Myyx I dt = d M*yNt I dt = 0 and similarly for
exchanging sites B(I) and B(II)). The population contribution of each site is
individually accounted for, and then expressed in matrix form, as described
by Johnson34,35'

6.41

-i T B, Mzeg

(crx - UrN)
0

Ilrx
0

0 Urm. 0
(asr-tlrsì 0 Urw,

o (oAn - Ureò o
Ilrw 0 (crsn-Ursn)

xyAI
M*yt
M*yot

The transpose of both sides yields Equation 6.42:
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-i T B, Mz eglLN, xrl',Ien, Xnu]= lMxynr, M*yrt, M*yoo, M*y¡u] 6.42

X

(cr¡¡ - UrN)
0

Llren
0

0 LlrN 0
(ssr-l/tsr) 0 Urnt

0 (am - l/rnn) 0
Ursn 0 (crsu-l/tsn)

or in matrix notation:

-i y B, MzegP = M.A 6.43.

and since (in matrix notation) f(v) = Im(M.l), multiplying Equation 6.43 from
the right by A-l and then by I results in:

f(v) 

= 
¿r./;i;w 

I'"(r-a-t.r) 6.44

6.44a

where
Im0 is the imaginary component;
Re0 is the real component of a complex number (i.e. Re + ilm);
f(v) is the function describing the absoqption spectrum lineshape, and is

equivalent to v in Equations 6.7, 6.8 and 6.17;
C is a normalizing constant;

P is a row vector the elements of which are the N fractional populations

of the nuclear sites (2¿¡¡,Xnl,Xat,Xnu)i
1 is a column unity vector (where each element = 1); and
A is a 4x4 complex matrix.

The above derivation at this point is entirely consistent with the derivation for
the simple two-site exchange phenomena described in the previous section, in
Equations 6.16 and 6.t7, when extended to describe two sets of
simultaneously exchanging pairs of sites. Equation 6.42 describes the

simultaneous two site exchange between two pairs of sites, A(I) exchanging

with A(II), and B(I) exchanging with B(II). The effects of coupling between

sites A(I) and B(I) and sites A(tr) and B(II) must be taken into account.

It has been demonstrated34 that coupling between two sets of AB spin

coupled pairs may be directly included into the exchange-modified Bloch
equations. This is possible when the Hamiltonians for the two sites differ only
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in the interchange of the chemical shifts of the spins, as is the case for AB(I)
exchanging with AB(II).

This is achieved by considering the four spin states for each AB pair - cricri,

aiÞi, p¡o¡ and BiBi (that is, cricri denotes the +L12,+l/2 spin pair site, aiFi the

+U2,-U2 site etc...). When the selection rule Lluís= + I is applied, only the

(1,2), (1,3), (2,4) and (3,4) transitions and the corresponding elements of the

density matrix need be considered. Consequently, the complex magnetization
of each site (M¡t N, Mxyst, MxyNr and Maysu) becomes two sets of simulta-

neous equations, being the complex magnetizations for each of the four
transitions, and /, becomes an 8 x 8 matrix.

A simplification of the complete matrix of exchange is possible as the AB(I)
: AB(II) system exchange occurs with a continuity of coupling between
the AB nuclei. This causes transverse magnetization mixing solely between
A(I¡ 

-- 
A(II) and B(I) + B(II) sites, with no mixing between A(I) and

B(I), BGI) or A(II) and B(I), B(II) sites. Therefore, coupling need only be

considered for the A(I), B(I) and A(tr), B(II) cross elements respectively. An
additional simplification is that as the sites are all of equal population, the

rates of exchange between A(I) + A(II) and B(I) 
-- 

B(II) sites are

equivalent. Consequently, only one rate constant, or lifetime need be consid-
ered, that is, llk - tr = trAr = tArr = TBr = 1nr. The coupled Bloch equations
become two independent sets of four simultaneous equations where,
following the derivation for the absorption spectrum f(v), the matrix A
becomes:

0nr

0sr
A-

.Jt 1
- rt-¿ i ú

2

.h1
- ,î, -¿

0

I
r,

I
"c,

0
i L

2

-L
x

0

0

T
x,

orur-,+ +
In
2

JJI
2II

JJI

2I 1
x,

clg

6.45
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'Where: t is the lifetime for all sites;

,Il and J¡àre the magnitude of coupling for sites I and II, respectively;
1

crAr = 
-r- 

i(tuox - ro ),

I
C[Br = 7.r"- i(C.Uosl - <O),

10Arr=ñ-i(ctnu-o),
1

crBr = ñ- i(roo¡u - o)'

Matrix ^4, in Equation 6.45 describes only the first set of transitions. The
remaining spectrum caused by the second set of transitions may be found by
changing the sign of the coupling, ,I, in the matrix A above. The lineshape of
the complete theoretical spectrum may then be described by the sum of these

contributions, as shown in Chapter 4, Figures 4.11 - 4.14.

As the resonant frequency for each site in the absence of exchange is split into
two resonances separated by the frequency of the coupling constant, ,I, it is
important to accurately model the intensity of each transition. For the four
transitions of a coupled AB system, Harris2l has shown that the transition
frequencies and intensities are dependant upon the ratio of the coupling
constant .,/ to the difference in the A and B resonance frequencies, D (= ôn -
ôs), that is, the ratio J I D. The spectra vary from, in one limit, an AX spectra
(J I D+ 0 ) of four equal intensity resonances, to an A2 spectra (J lD + - )
of a single resonance. The relationship of the four resonances, as described by
Harris, may be found in Table 6.1, below.

Table 6.1 NMR Spectrum of the AB system

Transition Frequency Intensity

Ê0eÞa
Þ0eoF
pa <- cra

crB e aa

4 <-2
4 <-3

3el
2+l

å(no+vs) + +J++D
å(uo+vs) + lt-|o
å(uo+vs) - It+ào
luo+ve) - it-ïo

1-sin20
1+sin20
1+sin20
l-sin20

where the relationship D2 = [(vs - vÐ2 + "12¡ trolds and all units are in Hz.
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6.3 : Calculation of Kinetic Parameters

6.3.1: NMR Data Handling

t52

For two-site lineshape analysis on the systems involving 23Na variable
temperature NMR spectroscopy on the the complexation of Na+ with CzlI
and C21 in solvents DEF and DMA, the spectra were either accumulated on a
Brüker HX-908 NMR spectrometer or were transferred from a Brüker CXP-
300 NMR spectrometer via the Brüker data transfer program SPECNET. The
subsequent lineshape analysis was carried out on the microcomputer of the
HX-908, a NICOLET BNC-12, using an interactive program LINSHP.|Z,3I
With the use of a cathode ray oscilloscope, the program displayed a variable
scale output of the experimental lineshape simultaneously against a theoret-
ical spectrum which had been generated from ttre input parameters.

For all other lineshape analyses, spectra were accumulated and transformed
on a CXP-300 NMR spectrometer, and then transferred by serial cable to a
Macintosh SE microcomputer using the standard data transfer program
KERMIT.38 The Aspect 24-bit 3-byte binary files were converted into
floating point decimal files using NMR-Spec39 on the Macintosh, and

transferred using standard methods to a VAX l1-780 mainframe computer
where the non-interactive program LINSHP (Appendix iii) was used.

The input parameters required to generate theoretical spectra for lineshape
analysis of uncoupled systems, â 

-+ 
b, are: V¡ and vb, the frequency (in Hz)

of each resonance of a coalescing pair of peaks in the absence of exchange;
Wtna andWl¡2b, the width at half maximum amplitude (in Hz) of each

resonance in the absence of exchanEei Xa md )Cb, the relative populations of
each site; and R, ( where R = llraX¡ = llrn1¿ ). For the coupled exchange of
two pairs of exchanging sites, AB(II) 

-- 
[31II), the input parameters

required to generate theoretical spectra ârel V¡¡, VBr, Vnrr and vnu, the

frequency (in Hz) of each resonance of the two coalescing pair of peaks, in
the absence of exchange and couphng; Wy2¡y,WtnBt,Wuz¡t andWysu, the

width at half maximum amplitude (in Hz) of each resonance in the absence of
exchangei .,Innr and,I¡sn, the l3C - 13C coupling constants (in Hz); and R.

In order to minimise the introduction of systematic errors, the variations of
the above parameters were obtained from the region of very slow exchange,
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and from the population weighted average parameters obtained in the very
fast exchange region. For all the systems lineshaped in this study, no varia-
tions were observed in the relative populations of the exchanging species.
However, there were monotonic variations observed for other parameters, and

in each case these were extrapolated into the region of coalescence.

For the systems in this study subjected to simplified kinetic analysis in fast or
intermediate exchange, it was not possible to determine the chemical shifts or
linewidths in the absence of exchange by extrapolation of these parameters

from the region of very slow exchange. Consequently, these parameters were
determined from solutions containing the complexed metal ion and the sol-
vated metal ion alone, at the same temperature and total mean concentration
as that of the exchanging solution.

6.3.2: Calculation of Kinetic Data from the Results of Lineshape Analysis

For the variable temperature NMR analysis, ttre intra- or intermolecular rate

constants, k, were determined at each temperature by complete lineshape
analysis of the corresponding experimental spectrum. The experimental
spectra were visually compared with the theoretical NMR lineshape, as

generated by the LINSHP program on the Nicolet BNC-12 or the FORTRAN-
77 program in Appendix iii, for the given set of input parameters to give the

best fit lineshape. Examples of theoretical versus experimental spectra are

shown in Figures 3.1, 3.2,3.4 and 3.6 in Chapter 3 and Figures 4.L2 - 4.I4 in
Chapter 4 of this study.

The variation of the rate constants, k (Ur), with temperature were related to
the enthalpy and entropy of activation, according to the Eyring equation of the

transition state theory for a one term rate law:40

ln (rr) - t--^{l * r,,14. ì I løt 6'46
= L ^ 

*t[t"-Jl* Rr
where:

ÄB= Boltzmann's constant (1.38062 x 10-231 K-l);
h =Planck's constant (6.62620 x 10-34 J s);

R = Universal gas constant (8.31434 J mol-l f-1);
L,HI = enthalpy of activation (J mol-l);
ASf = entropy of activation (J mol-l ¡ç-1); and

I = temperature (K).
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A plot of ln (It) again st UT,yields a straight line with a slope 
"f # and an

interceprt+.t"[*.)] Examples of these plots are shown in Figures 3.3,

3.5 and 3.1 in Chapter 3 and Figures 4.10 and 4.15 in Chapter 4.

For the final calculation of ÂHt, 
^S+ 

and k, a non-linear, weighted least

squares method of fit was used, employing the computer program
DATAFIT4I,42 on a VAX 11-780. This program was used to model the
experimental variations of Tt with l/T, the non-logarithmic form of Equation
6.46 above.

DATAFIT minimises the residual differences in an n-dimensional sum of
squares space set, between a calculated and experimental hyper-surface using
the method of Pitha and Jones.43 The errors quoted are the standard deviat-
ions for each parameter in the sum of squares space. It should be noted that
these efror values take into account only the errors between the input parame-

ters, and not any errors associated with the individual input parameters.
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Appendix i STAB Program A.i

Appendix i : STAB a FORTRAI{ -77
Program for the VAX 11-780 Computer

PROGRAM STAB
REAL*8 AgTOT (200),ÀgFREE (200), CFREE (200),)GgFREE (200)
REjAL*8 XTOT (200) , XFREE (200)
REAL*8 CTOT (200),MV(200),TTTVOL (200), OMADBÀ(200)
REAL*8 STÀBCON (200) , MINFXN (200) , LNA9 (200) , LNSTAB (200)
REÀL*8 LCFREE (2OO) , LOMADBA(200),COMPEZ,COMpEy (2OOl , COMPEX(200)
REÀL*8 RESVOL, SLOPE, INTER, CINIT,ÀgINIT, XINIT
CHÀRÀCTER*80 TITLE

LINE 1: TITLE UP TO 80 CHARACTERS
LINE 2: SLOPE, INTERCEPT OF lHE CALIBRATION EQUATIoN...

mV - INTERCEPT + SLOPE * In [Àg+]free
LINE 3: KKK1-1 DRAI{.PLT oF [C]f vs (1-a)/a

KKK2-0:lnK,minfxn :1: fullinfo =22 It Ic]free, (]--a) /a
KKK3-1 TIT.PLT of Vo1. vs mV
KKK4:1 l-n ( [c]f vs Ln ( (1-a) /a)
KKK5:0 Na+ DIR.TIT. =1 Ag+ DIR.TIT. =2 Àg+ COMP.TIT.

LINE 4: INITTAL LIGAND, MEÀS.METÀL ION,
(FoR KNTLS:2 oNLY:: COMPET.METÀL IoN CoNCENTRATIONS (MOLAR) )

LINE 5: INITIAL VOLUME OF 0.001M[Ag+] OR 0.001M[Na+] (usua.
20.0m1 (rn1s) ) ÀND No. OF DÀTÀ POINTS

LINE 6 + : TITRÀTION VOLUME (mls) MILLMLTS

10

READ(1,1000)TTTLE
READ (1, *) SLOPE, INTER
READ ( 1, * ) KKK1 ,KKK2, KKK3, KKK4, KKKS
IF (KKK5.EQ.0) READ (1, *) cINIT,AgINIT
IF (KKKS.EQ. 1) READ (1., * ) CINTT,ÀgINIT
IF (KKKS . EQ. 2 ) READ (1, * ) CINTT, À9INIT, XINIT
READ(1, *)RESVOL,NNN
DO 10 I-I,NNN

REÀD (1, *) TITVOL (I ), ¡{V (I)
CONTINUE
DO 20 I=1,NNN

LNAg(I) = (¡4v(I) -INTER) /sLoPE
ASFREE (I) = EXP (LNÀg (I) )
IF (KKKs.EQ. O) THEN

IF (AgFREE (I) .LT.1E-7)vlRITE (2,1005) I
ELSE

IF (AgFREE (I) .LT. 1E-10)vlRITE (2, 1010) I
ENDIF
AsTor(I) = (AgINIT * REsvoL) / (REsvoL + TIwoL(I) )

cToT(r) - (clNrT * TrTvoL(r) ) / (REsvoL + TTTVOL(r) )

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

TF
COMPETATIVE

IF
DIRECT

[ÀgC+] * [X+ (free) ]
K (x/As)

IAg+(free)] * [xc+]

[Àsc+]
K (As)

+

+

lAs+ (free) l * Ic (free) ]

IF(KKKs.EQ.2)THEN
xror(r) - (xrNrT * Trwol,(r)) / (REsvoL + TrTvoL(r))

sTABcoN (I ) = (xroT (I) -cror (I) +AgToT (I) -ASFREE (I) ) * (Asror (I) -
AsFREE (I) ) / (AqFREE (I) * (cToT (I) -AsTor (I) +AgFREE (I) ) )
ELSE

sTABcoN(I) : (AgToT(I) - AsFREE(I)) / (ÀgFREE(I) *
(croÎ (I) - AgTor (I) + ASFREE (I) ) )

ENDIF

FOLLoWING CoNDITIONÀL WILL FAIL oN STABCON(I)-0.00000

rF (STÀBCON (r) .GÎ. 0. 0000) THEN
LNSÎAB(r) - LOG10(STABCON(r) )

ELSE
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LNSTÀB (I) - Locl0 (-sTABcoN (I) )

ENDIF
MINFXN(I) - ÀBS(AgTOT(fl '2 * ÀgFREE(I)) +
ABs (cror (I) - AsTor (I) ) +
ABs(cTol(I) + 2 * AsFREE(I) - 2 * AgToT(I))
rF (KKK5.EQ.2) ÎHEN

Removing large & relativly unchanging XTOT(I) eguiv. to - 3*XTOT(I)

A.ii

+
+

c
c
c

+
MINFXN (I) -MINFXN (I) +ABs (cToT (I) ) +ABs (AsToT (I) -cToT (I) )

+ABs (2*ÀgToT (I) -2*CTOT (I) -2*À9FREE (I) )

ENDIF
xÀsFREE(I) - ÀgFREE(I) / AgTOT(I)
oMADBA(I) - (1 - )ßgFREE(I)) / )agFREE(I)
CFREE(I) - CTOT(I) + ASFREE(I) - AgTOT(I)
XFREE (I) - XÎOT (I) - CTOT(I) + ÀgTOT(I) - ASFREE(I)

CONTINUE
K-0
DO 25 I-1,NNN

J-I-K
rF (oMADBA (r ) . GT. 0. 0000) THEN

LOMÀDBÀ (.1) - LoG10 (ol4ADBÀ (I ) )
if (cfree (i) .St. 0) Èhen
LCFREE(J) = LoG10 (CFREE (I) )

else
lcfree(j) - 0.0
endif

ELSE
K-K+1

ENDIF
NN-J

CONTTNUE
!ùRrrE (2, 1000) TrrLE
IF (KKK2 .EQ. O) THEN

wRrrE (2,1015)
DO 30 I=1,NNN

wRrTE (2, LO20l LNSTAB (r), STABCON (r), MTNFXN (r)
CONTINUE

ENDIF
IF (KKK2 . GE, 1) THEN

IF (KKKs.EQ.2) THEN
wRrrE (2,t0261
DO 35 I-I,NNN

wRITE (2, 1031) TITVOL (I), LNSTÀB (I),ÀgFREE (I), CFREE (I)
, XFP.EE (I) , MINFXN (I)

CONTINUE
ELSE

rF (KKKs.EQ. o)WRrrE (2,LO24l
rF (KKKs.EQ. 1) WRITE 12, t925l
DO 40 I=1,NNN

WRITE (2, 1030) TITVOL (I), LNSTÀB (I),ÀgFREE (I), CFREE (I)
, MINFXN (I )

CONTINUE
ENDIF

ENDIF
IF (KKK2.GE.2) THEN

IF(KKKs.EQ.2)THEN
vrRrTE (2 , t036l
DO 45 I-I,NNN

COMPEZ-oMÀDBÀ (I )'TXFREE ( I )

vùRrTE (2, * ) CFREE (r ), COMPEZ

IF (CFREE (I) .LÎ. 0. 0) .I.I,J-l
CONTINUE

ELSE
wRrrE (2,1035)
DO 50 I-1,NNN

WRITE (2, *) CFREE (I) , OMÀDBÀ (I)
IF (CFREE (I) . LT. 0. 0) JJJ=1
IF (CFREE (I) .Lr. 0. 0) CFREE (I) -0. 0

CONTTNUE
ENDIF
rF ( JJJ. EO. 1 ) wRITE (2, 1040)

20

25

30

35

40

45

+

+

c
50
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STAB Program

ENDIF
DO 55 I-1,NNN

IF (KKKs.EQ.2) THEN
COMPEY ( I ) -OMADBA (] ) *XFREE (I )

IF (XFREE (I) . LE. 0. 0) XFREE (I) =1E-5
coMPEx (I) -LoMADBÀ (I) + LoG10 (XFREE (I) )

ELSE
coMPEY(I)=OMÀDBA(I)
coMPEX ( I ) -LoNTADBA ( I )

ENDIF
CONTINUE
TF (KKK1 .EQ. 1) CALL FOO (TITLE, NNN, CFREE, COMPEY, KKKs)
rF (KKK3.EQ. 1) CALL FOOÎOO (TITLE, NNN, TTTVOL, MV)
IF (KKK4 .EQ. 1) CALL FOOMOO (TITLE, NNN, NN, LCFREE, COMPEX, KKKs)
FORMAT (1X,480)
FORI4AT (2X,'*** [Na+] f IS BELOV¡ (18-7 M) LIMIT AT Pt ' ,13)
FORMÀT(2X,'***tÀg+lf MAY BE BELOYT (18-12 M) LIMIT À1 Pt ',13)
FORMÀT (2X, ' lnK ' ,2X,' K ' ,2X,' Min. ')
FORMAT (2X,F7 .4,2X, Fl6.0, 2X,îL2.'l)
FORI'ÍAT(2X,' mIs.', 4X,'lnK',5X,' [Na*] free', 9X,' [C]free',8X,
'Min. Fxn' )

FOR¡4AT(2X,' mls.', 4X,'lnK',5X,' [Ag+]free',9X,' [C]free', 8X,
'Min . Fxn' )

FORMAT(2X,' mLs.',4X,'lnK',5X,' [Àg+]free',9X,' tXC+l',1X,
' [X*] free', 6X,' Min.Fxn' )

FORMAT ( 2X, F6 . 3, 2X,F'l . 4, 2X,Er4 . 12, 2X,ît 4 . t2, 2X,F10 . 7 )

FORMÀT (2X,î 6 . 3, 2X,î'l . 4, 2X, F! 4 . L2, zX,F L4 . L2, 2X,F11 . 9, 2X, îrO . 7 l
FORMAT (/ / ,2X,'LIST OF PLOTTTNG VÀLUES FOR" /, 2X,', ICIFF.EE '10X,
' (1-ALPHA) / ALPHÀ ')
FORMAT (/ / ,2X,'LIST OF VALUES FOR' , /,6X, ' [XC+] '5X,
' [X+] free * (I-ALPHA) / ALPHA ')
FORM.AT(2X,'NOTE:: [Cry] or [XCry+] < 0.0M !!')

STOP
END

SUBROUTINE FOO (HEADER, NNN, XVAL, YVAL, K5)
REAL*8 YVAL (2OO), XVÀL (2OO)
REAL* I XVÀLXX (200 ), WALXX (200)
CHARÀCTER HEADER*8o
Yl,lAX:-1 .0E+25
YMIN-1. 0E+25
XMÀX--1 .08+25
XMIN=1.0E+25
DO 10 I-1,NNN

IF (YVÀL (I) . GT.Yl,tAx) YMAx-wÀL (I )

rF (wAL (r) . LT.YMTN) YMrN'wÀf. (r)
rF (xvAL (r) . GT.XMAX) XMAX-XVAL (r)
IF (xvAL (I) .LT.XMIN) xMIN-xvAL (I)

10 CONÎINUE
YrNT- (YMÀX-YMIN) / tO . o
XINT= (XMAX-XMIN) /10. 0

OPEN (UNIT=7, STATUS-'NE!{' , FILE-'DRÀ!{.PLT' )

wRITE (UNIT=7, FMT-100) HEÀDER
wRITE (UNIT-7, FMT-200) NNN

wRITE (UNIT-? 
' 
FMT-300)

WRITE (UNIT=?, FMT=400) XMIN, XMAX, XINT
IF(K5.EQ,2)THEN

WRITE (UNIT=7, FMT=S01 )

ELSE
WRITE (UNIT-7, FMT-500)

ENDIF
WRITE (UNIT=7, FMl=600) YMIN, YMAX' YINT
IF (K5 .8Q. 2 ) THEN

WRITE (UNIT-7, FMl=701 )

ELSE
WRITE (UNrT-7 

' 
FMf-700)

ENDIF
WRITE (UNIT:7 

' 
FMT=750)

WRITE (UNIT=7, FMT=800 )

wRITE (UNIT=7, FMT=900) NNN

WRITE (UNIT=7, FMT=1200) (XVAL (I), YVÀL (I), I-1, NNN)
RETURN

A.iii
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FORMAT ( 2X, A8 0 )
FORMÀT (2X, 'No . P¡s= ' , I5 )

FORMAT (2X, ' ')
FORMAT (2X,3 (F10 .8,2Xr, '1 1 18 NOÀRROÍ{')
FORMAT (2X, ' ILIGÀND] free' )

FORMAT (2X, | [XC+l ')
FORMAT (2X, 3 (F15 .5,2X1 ,',! L !2 NOARROüI')
FORMAT (2X,' (]--al /a'l
FORMAT (2X, ' [X+] free * (1-a) /a')
FORMÀT (2X, 'R 1. 0', )

FORMÀT (2X, 'P 1')
FORMAT (2X, 15)
FORMÀT (2X, F10 . g, 2X, F15. 5)
END

SUBROUTINE FOOTOO (HEADER, NNN, XVÀL, YVÀL)
REAL*8 YVAL (200), XVAI, (200 )

REiAL*8 XVÀLXX (100) , WÀLXX (100)
CITARACTER HEADER*80
Yt'lAX--l .0E+25
YMIN=1.0E+25
Xl'fÀX=-1 .08+25
XMIN=1.0E+25
DO 10 I=1,NNN

IF (wAL (I) .GT.YMÀx) Yl4Àx=wAL (I)
IF (wAL (I) .Ll.YMIN) YMIN=WAL (I)
IF (XVAL (I) . GT.XMAX) xl.lÀx=XvAl (I)
IF (xvAL (I) .LT.XMIN) XMIN-XVAL (I)

CONTINUE
YINT= (YMAX-YMIN) /10. 0
XINT- (XMAX-XMINI / LO . O

OPEN (UNIT=7, STÀTUS-'NEW' , FILE-'TIT. PLT' )

WRITE (UNIT:7, FMT=100) HEÀDER
VIRITE (UNfT:7, FMT=200) NNN, XMAX
wRITE (UNIT:7, FMT=300)
WRITE (UNIT-7, FMT=400) XMIN, XMAX, XINT
WRITE (UNIT=7, FMT-S00)
WRITE (UNIT:?, FMT=600) YMIN, YMAX, YINT
WRITE (UNIT=?, FMT-700)
WRITE (UNIT:7, FMT=750)
wRITE (UNIl:7, FMT=800)
WRfTE (UNIT-7, FMT-900) NNN
WRITE (UNIÎ=7, FMT-1000) (XVÀL (I), YVAL (I), I-1, NNN)
RETURN
FORMAT (2X,A80)
FORI'IÀT(2X,'No.p¿s-',f5r I Max Vol. added',F10.5)
FORMAT (2X, ' ')
FORMAT(2X,3 (F6.3,2X),'1 1 18 NOARROW' )

FORMÀT (2X,'Vol. Added' )

FORMÀT (2X , 3 (F'l .l , 2Xl , ' M2 NOARROW' )

FORMAT(2X,'mVolts')
FORMAT(2X,'R 1.0')
FORMAT (2X,'P r',l
FORMAT (2X, r5)
FORMAT (2X, F6 . 3, 2X,F'l . tl
END

SUBROUTINE FOOMOO (HEADER, NNN, NN, XVAL, YVAL, K5)
REAL*8 YVAL (2OO) , XVÀL (2OO)
REÀL*8 XVALXX (200) , WALXX (200)
CHÀRACTER HEADER*80
Yl'lAX=-1 .0E+25
YMIN:1. 0E+25
Xl'fAX=-1.0E+25
XMIN=1.0E+25
DO 10 I:1,NN

IF (WAL (I) . GT.YMÀX) YMAX:WAL (I)
IF (WAL (I) .LT.YMIN) YMIN:WÀL (I)
IF (XVAL (I) .GT.XMAX) XMÀX:XVÀL (I)
IF (xvAL (I) . LT.xMIN) xMIN-xvAL (I)

10 CONTINUE
YINT- (YMAX-YMIN) / 10 . O
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XINT- (XMAX-XMIN) /10. O

OPEN (UNIT-7 , STÀÎUS- 'NEÌ{ | , FILE-' LOG. PLT ' )

wRITE (UNIT-7, FMT-100) HEÀDER
WRITE (UNIT-?, FMT-200) NN
WRITE (UNIT-7, FMT-300) (NNN-NN)
WRITE (UNIT-7, FMT-400) XMIN, XMAX, XINT
IF(K5.EQ,2)THEN

WRITE (UNrT-7, FMT-S0 1 )

ELSE
wRITE (UNIT-7, FMl-500)

ENDIF
WRITE (UNIT-?, FMT=600) YMIN, YMAX, YINT
IF(K5.EQ.2)THEN

WRITE (UNIT-7, FMT-701 )

ELSE
WRITE (UNIT-7, FMT-700)

ENDIF
wRITE (UNIT=7, FMT-?50)
WRITE (UNI T-7, FMT-800)
WRITE (UNTT=?, FMT=900) NN

WRITE (UNIT-?, FMT=1200) ()ffAL (I),YVAL (I), I-1, NN)
C WRITE(UNIT=?,FMT-1100)
C I.¡RITE (UNIT-7,FMT=900) NN
C 50 WRITE(UNIT=7,FMT=1200) (XVÀL(I),YVAL(I),I-1,NN)

RETURN
100 FoRMAT(2X,A80)
200 FORMÀT(2X,'No.Pts used - ',15)
300 FORMAT (2X, 15, ' pts rejected ')
400 FoRMAT (2X,3 (F6.3,2X1 , ',1. 1 L8 NOÀRROW',)
500 FORMAT(2X,' ln ILIGAND]free' )

501 FORMAT(2X,'In [XC+]')
600 FoRMÀT (2X, 3 (F6 .3,2Xl , '.I 1 12 NOÀRROIù' )

700 FORMAT (2X, 'In ( (1-a) /a) ')
701 FORMÀT(2X,'l,n((1-a) /al + In[X+]free')
750 FORMAT (2X, 'R 1 . 0' )

800 FoRMAT (2X, 'P 1')
900 FoRtfAT (2X, r5)

1200 FORMAT (2X, F6. 3, 2X, F6. 3)
c 1100 FoRMAT (2X, 'L 1')

END

VAX- VMS 4.1 Macro for Executing the Program LINSHP

$ start:
$ directory
$ write syssoutput rt rr

$ inquire P1 "data file narne? "
I write sys$ouÈput " rr

$ copy rPl-r for001.dat
S run d2: Ipclarke.titration] stab.exe
I write sys$output rr rt

$ write sys9output " To save the output from this program tr

$ write sys$output " you will have to rename them rr

$ write sys$output rr rt

I inquire P2 " Rename sysÈem to: (donrt include suffix) ?tl
I write sys$output rr rr

S write sys$output rr **** .out, .Ptt. .1og and .tit suffixes"
I write sys$output rr rt

$ directory *.plt, *.dat
I write sys$output " rl

I rename draw. plt rP2 | . pì-t
S rename forO02.dat rP2r.out
$ rename tit.plt 'P2r.min
I delete/confirm for00*.dat; *rdraw.plÈ; *, Iog.plt; *rtit.plti *
S inquire P7 "Any more data? y/n "
S if P7 then goto start
$ wriÈe sys$output " Good bye! "

A.v
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Example Input Data File

Cs+ c22c5 j.n methanol compet.Ag+ titr.
28.6r,!24.7
I,2 rL, O r2
o .002052,0. 0001 003, o. oo21
20.O,t4
0.0 -139. 4

0.0 -140.6
0.1 -151.8
o.2 -166.0
0.3 -242.0
0.4 -318. I
0.5 -424.0
0.6 -467 .8
0.7 -495. I
0.8 -517.0
0. 9 -532.6
1 .0 -530. 0
t.2 -539.5
1 .4 -550.2

The Program STAB, Acknowledgements

The PLXY subroutine generates a text fïle in the format required by the

graphics drawing program DRAV/ for the VAXen and Unix networks at the

University of Adelaide and was kindly provided by D. Beard, University of
Adelaide.

This program was originally written by P.Clarke in FORTRAN-77 to execute

on a VAX 11-780 mainframe computer, 1988. The algorithm used is for
systems for which the number of complexation steps = 1, as discussed in
"Determination of Stability Constants" by F. Rossotti and H. Rossotti,

Chapter 5,L961, McGraw-Hill (New York).
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Appendix ii : VISP a FORTRAN[-77
Program for the VAX 11-780 Computer

PROGRAM VISP
REiAL*8 T(200),C (200),X (200),K(2491,F (200),LOGK (249l,RESVOL
REAL* 8 tfv (2 00 ), ¡lfVCÀLC (2001, DELTÀ ( 2 00 ), ADDVOL ( 2 0 0 ), TTTVOL ( 2 0 0 )
REÀL*8 SURD,KMl, QÀ, QB, QC, RESID (2OO), STEPLOG,FEXPT (2OO)
REÀL* 8 ÀGINIT, CINIT, XINIT
REÀL*8 SIGMÀ (249\ , SIGMÀSQ (2491 , SLOPE, INTER, DENSITY, FLÀG
TNTEGER rBÀD (249) , JBAD (2OOl , MULTI (200) , JÀRRAY (4) ,KKo (200)
CIIARJACTER*80 TITLE
CHARACTER POINT*I
COMMON/À,/POINT

LINE 1: "eg.vis example title (up to 80 chars)" ....
TITLE UP TO 80 CHAR:ACTERS

LINE 2: slope, intercept
SLOPE, INTERCEPT OF THE CALIBRATION EQUÀTION..
mV = INTERCEPT + SLOPE * In lAg+lfree

LINE 3 : t it ration_type, method_o f_compari son
expt_type =0 Na+ DIRECT ÎITRÀTION

SAME EXCEPT RESERVOIR VOLUME READ TN ON LINE 9

expt_type =1 Ag+ DIRECT TITRATION
expt_Èype -2 Ag+ COMPETÀÎM TITRÀTION

It#{t* (1) expt_type =3 Xn+ CoMPETÀTIVE TITRÀTION
expÈ_type =4 THEORETICAI, DIRECT TITRAÎION
expt_type =5 THEORETICAT COMPETÀTI\IE TITRÀTrON
comparison -0 COMPÀRISON BY mV(expt.) vs. mV(caLc.)

-1 r' + ****,MIN file of titvol vs. sígma(mV)
( if -VE then min.plt has axes etc.)

=2 COMPÀRISON BY [Ag+]free(expt] vs. (ca1c)
-3 " + MIN.PLT titvol vs. sigma(Ag+free)

LINE 4 : expÈ_draw_type, calc_draw_type, diff_dravr_type
expt_draw -0 NO EXPT. PLOT calc draw -0 NO CÀLC. PLOT
expt_draw -1 PLOT EXPT. "X" -1 PLOT CÀlC. "X"

iË+ltl+ (2) expt_draw =2 PLOT EXPT. ". " etc.
expt_draw =3 PLOT EXPT. ÀS A TRfANGLE
expt_draw :4 PLOT EXPT. AS À SQUARE diff draw -0 NO DIFF

. PLOT
expt_draw -5 PLOT EXPT. SOLID LINE -1 PLOT

(EXPI-CALC) "X"
expt_draw =6 PLOT EXPT. IXDASHED LINE
expt_draw =7 PLOT EXPT. 2xDÀSHED LINE
expt_draw -8 PLOT EXPT. 3xDASHED LINE

{til{t*(2) expt_draw -9 PLOT EXPT. any character you like' must be
specified on LINE 8: *tl{t{lif**l+#***

LINE 5: No._of_LOGK's,Method-of-input LOGK
No. =1 NORMÀL EXPERIMENT
No. -2 MULTIPLE STABILITY CONSTANTS CÀLC.

method -0 ==> LINE 6 READS: : LOGK (1) 
' 

LOGK (21 , . .. , LOGK (No. )

=1 " , " multJ.pJ-e up to -100
=2 ==> LINE 6 READS:: MINLOGK'STEPSIZE
:3 ,, , " ,MULTstepsize

LINE 6: LOGK etc. see LINE 5:
LINE 7: [Ag+]or[Na+]init_conc,ligand init (FOR COMPET.ONLY) : [X+linit

INITIÀL [Ag+] Conc. in resevoir,INITIAL ILIGÀNDl i.n burette
(if coMPETÀTrvE TrT. ) . .. " , rNrTrAL [LrG.X+], rNrTrAL [X+

totall in burette
LINE 8: (OPTIONAL) (if_draw_type-9)draw char) À SINGLE CHARACTER for

examPle rr*n
LINE 9 : (OPTIONAL ) ( j,f_reservoir-Vol .-not-20m1 s ) reservoir-volume (mls )

only if expt_type .ge. 6

*t|*+(1) COMPET.EXPT EXCEPT FLAG- -1 ( for -ve value under SQRT!)

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
u
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

u
c

c
c
c

c
U

c
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20
25

REÀD (3,1000) TITLE
READ (3, *) SLOPE, INTER
READ(3,*)Kl,K8
REÀD(3, *)K4,K5,K6
READ(3,*)K3,K7
IF (K7.EQ. 0) REÀD (3, *) (LOGK (I), I-1,K3)
IF (K7 .EQ.1) MULT-K3
rF (K7 .EQ. 2) REÀD (3, *) LOGK (1), STEPLOG
rF (K7.EQ. 3) REÀD (3, *) LOGK (1), STEPLOG,MULT
IF(MULT.GE.2)THEN
DO 2 I=2,K3,MULT
MULTI (I-r)-r
CONTINUE
ENDfF
IF(K7.G8.2)THEN

DO 5 I:2,K3
LOGK (I) -LoGK (1) + (I-1) *STEPLOG

CONTINUE
ENDIF
rF (K1 .LT.2.OR.K1.EQ. 4) REÀD (3, *) CrNrT,ÀGrNrT
rF (Kl..GE. 2.AND.K1.NE. 4) READ (3, *) CrNrT,AGrNrT, XrNrr
rF (K4 . EQ. 9 . OR. K5. EQ. 9 . OR. K6 . EQ. 9 ) REÀD (3, 1 005 ) POINT
rF(KL.GE.6)THEN

READ (3, *) RESVOL
K1=K1-6

ELSE
RESVOL=20 .0

ENDIF
NNN=0
DO 20 I-1,200

REÀD (UNIT=3, Fv1=*, END-25) TITVOL (I ) , Nfl/ (I )

NNN=NNN+1
CONTINUE
wRrrE (4, 1000) TITLE
IF (K8 . LT. 0) KK8=K8
rF (K8 . LT. 0) K8:-K8
IF(K1 .E0.0.OR.KL.EQ.6)WRITE(4,*)' mV - ',INTER,' * ',SLOPE,

+ I * In[Na*]free'
IF(K1.NE.0.AND.K1.NE.6)WRITE(4,*)' mV =',fNTER" *',SLOPE'

+ I * fn[Naf]free'
IF (K1 .L'I .2') WRITE (4,1010)
IF (K1 .LT.2') TYPE 1010
FLAG=1.0
rF (K1 .GE.2l WRrTE (4,1011)
rF(K1 .GE.2l TYPE l-011
IF(KK8.NE.0)}JRITE(4,*)' Multiple Log K in .PLT files! '
IF(K8.LE.1)WRITE(4, *)' mV vs. Burette Volume'
IF(K8.GE.2)VùRITE(4, *) ' [M+]free vs. Burette Vol .'
IF(K6.NE.0)WRITE(4, *)' a .DIF ploÈ fj.J.e produced'
IF(K8.EO.1.OR.K8.EA.3)WRITE(4,*)' a .MIN plot fiJ-e produced'
wRrTE (4,1013) LOGK (1) , LOGK (K3) ,K3
IF (K1.EQ. O)WRITE (4,1015)AGINTT, CINTT
IF (K1 . EQ. 1. OR.K1. EQ. 4 ) WRITE (4, 1O].? ) ÀGINIT, CINIT
IF (Kl .RQ. 2 .OR. K1 . EQ. 3 ) VùRITE ( 4, 1 01 9) AGTNIT, CINIT, XINIT
rF (K3.cr. 100.AND.XrNrT.LT. (4*CrNrT) )WRTTE (4, *)' WARNTNG X<4C'
DO 200 J-1,K3
DO 100 I=1,NNN

ADDVoL ( I ) =REsvoL+rITvoL (I )

T ( I ) =¡61¡1T *RESVOL,/ADDVOL ( I )

c ( I ) =ç1¡¡11'*rITVoL ( I ) /ADDvoL ( I )

K (J) - (DBLE (10.0) ) ** (LOGK (J) )

rF (K1 .G8.2)TIIEN
X ( I ) -XINIT*TITVOL (I ) /ADDVOL (I )

KMl-K (J) -1.0
QA-KM1
QB=KMI*C (I) +X (I ) +T (I) -KM1*T (I)
Qc-r (r) * (c (r) -x (I) -T (I) )

ELSE
QA:K (J)
QB:1. 0-K (J) *r (I ) +K (J) *c (I)
QC--1 *1 (I )

ENDIF

28
30

A.viii
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100

suRD_QB*QB_4 *QA*QC
rF (suRD.LT.0.0) wRrTE (4, 1020) r
rF (suRD.LT. 0. 0) TYPE lo2o, T.

IF (SURD. LT. 0. 0) SURD--1*SURD
IF (K1 .E0.3) FLAG=-1.0
F (r) - (-1*QB+FI,ÀG*DSQRT (suRD) | / (2*QA',)
rF (K8 . LE. r. ) THEN

rF (F (r) .LT. 1E-12) THEN
F (I ) -1P-12
IBAD (J) -IBAD (J) +1
JBAD (IBÀD (,t) ) -I

ENDIF
MVcALc (I) :SLOPE*DLOG(F (I) ) + INTER
ENDIF
FEXPT (I ) =DE)(I) ( (MV (I ) -INTER) /SLoPE)
IF(K8.GE.2)THEN

DELTÀ(I)-FEXPT(I) - F(I)
ELSE

DELTÀ (I) -l'fi/ (I) - MVCALC (I)
ENDTF
SIGMÀ(J) = SIGN{A(J) + ABs(DELTÀ(I))
SIGMÀSQ (J) - SIGI'4ÀSQ (J) + (DELTÀ (I) ¡ **2
KKo (I) =0

CONTINUE
DO 101 I-1,NNN

IF (ABs (DELTA(I) ) .Gr. (0. 1*SIGMÄ,(J) ) ) KKo (I) -1
CONTINUE
rF (MULTI (J) .EQ. 1) WRITE (4, 2OAOILOGK (J)
IF(K8.LE.1)THEN

IF (MULTI (J) .EO. 1) CALL ÀPPEND (NNN, TITVOL, MVCÀLC, K5)
ELSE

IF (MULTI (J) .EA.1) CALL APPEND (NNN, TITVOL,F,K5)
ENDIF
rF (rBAD (J) . GT. 0.ÀND.LAST.EQ. 1 ) THEN
wRrTE(4,1030)
wRrTE ( 4, 1031 ) LOGK (J)
WRITE (4, *) (JBAD (II) , Il:1, IBAD (J) )

TYPE 1O3O
TYPE 1031, LOGK (J)

ENDIF
rF (LAST.EQ. 1) GOTO 400
CONTTNUE
IF(K3.G8.2)THEN

JBEST=1
DO 250 JJ-1,K3

rF (JJ. EQ.1 ) WRrTE (4, 1090)
v{RrTE (4, 1091) LOGK (JJ), SrGMÀ (JJ), STGMASQ (J.t)
IF (SIGMA (JJ) . LT. SIGMÀ ( JBEST) ) JBEST=JJ

CONTINUE
LAST=1
J-JBEST

ELSE
J=1

ENDIF
WRITE (4, 1070) NNN, LOGK (J)
DO 300 I=1,NNN

RESID ( I ) -¡¡¡*psLTA ( I ) /sIGMÀ (J)
CONTINUE
IF (I,ÀsT.EQ. 1) sIGMA (J) -0 .0
IF (LAsr.EQ. 1) sIGMÀsQ (J) =0. 0

IF(rÀST.EQ.1)GOTO 30
rF (K3 . GT. 1 00. AND. K8 . LE. 1 ) THEN

I.E. RESOLUTION =100 OR MORE ÀND USING MV COMPARISON
KOUNÎ:0
DO 500 J=1,K3

rF (KOUNÎ.EQ. 1) GOTO 450
rF (KOUNT. EQ. 2 ) GOTO 50 0
rF (srGMÀ (J) .Lr. (1. .1*SIGMA (JBEST) ) ) JMrN-J
IF (SIGMA (J) .Lr. (1. 1*SIGMA (JBEST) ) )KoUNl-1
rF (JBEST. GT. J) GOTO 500
IF (SIGMA (J) . GT. (1 .1*SIGMA (.]BEST) ) ),IMAX:J
IF (SIGMA (J) . GT. (1 .1 *SIGMA (JBEST) ) ) KoUNT=2

101

200

250

300

400
c

A.ix
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5OO CONÎINUE
ENDIF

C ERROR REPORT
TYPE *,' Values for:'
WRITE(4,*)' Values for:'
TYPE *,' Best Lower Limit Upper Limit'
WRITE(4,*)' Best Lower Limit Upper Limj.t'
TypE *,' LOG K -,
WRITE (4' *) ' LOG K -'
TYPE 2010, LOGK (JBEST) , LOGK (JMIN) , LOGK (JÌ.!AX)
wRrTE (4,2010) LOGK (JBEST) , LOGK (JMrN) , LOGK (JMÀX)
TYPE *, ' SIGI'IA -'
WRITE (4, *) ' SIGI'ÍA -'
TypE' 2O2O, SrGMÀ (JBEST) , SIGMÀ (.lMrN) , SrGMÀ (.tlrAx)
VJRTTE (4 ,2O2O' SrGMA (.]BEST) , SIGMA (JMIN) , SIGMA (JMÀX)
TYPE *, I SI**2 -l
WRITE(4,*)' SI**2 -l
TYPE 2030, SIGMÀSO (.]BEST) , SIGMÀSQ (JMIN) 

' 
SIGMÀSQ (,ll'tAx)

wRrTE (4, 2O3Ol SrG¡4ASQ (JBEST), STGMASQ (JMIN), STGMASQ (JMAX)
rl-JBEST
JARRAY(1)=JBEST
JARR,AY(2)=JMIN
JARRAY (3) -JMAX
JARRAY(4)=KK8

IF (K8.G8.2) THEN
C BEGIN [Ag+] free PLOTS

IF (K1.EQ. O)THEN
WRITE(4,L040)
wRrTE (4,rO42' LOGK (J) , SrGMA (J) , SrGMÀSQ (J)
WRITE (4, 1051)

Do 700 I=L,NNN
wRrTE (4, 1061) TTTVOL (I),FEXPT (r),F (r),RESrD (I)
rF (KKo (r) .EO.1.AND.K3.GE.101)WRTTE (4, *)' ****DELTA>10t,

7OO CONTINUE
ELSE

!,¡RITE(4,1040)
vùRfTE (4,10421 LOGK (J) , SIGMÀ (J) , SIGMASQ (J)
wRrTE (4,1052)

DO ?10 I:1,NNN
WRITE 14,LO62'TTTVOL (I),FEXPT (I),F (I),RESID (I)
rF (KKo (I) .EQ. 1.AND.K3.GE. 101)WRTTE (4, *)' ****DELTÀ>10*r

710 CONTINUE
ENDIF

IF(K1.LE.1)THEN
IF (K4.NE, O) CÀLL FOO (TITLE,NNN,TITVOL, FEXPT, F, ?, K4,K5)
IF (K6.NE. O) CALL FOO (TITLE, NNN,TITVOL, DELTA, RESID, 5, K6, O)

IF (K8.EQ.3) CÀLL JJJ (K3, LOGK, STGMA, SIGMASQ, JÀRR.AY)

ELSE
IF(K1.GE.4)THEN
IF (K4.NE. O) CALL FOO (TITLE,NNN,TITVOL,F,MV, 6,K4, O)

ELSE
IF (K4 .NE. O) CALT FOO (TITLE, NNN,TITVOL,FEXPT, F, 8, K4,K5)
IF (K6.NE. O) CÀLL FOO (TITLE,NNN,TITVOL, DELTA, RESID, 5, K6, O)

IF (K8.EQ.3) CALL JJJ (K3, LOGK, STGMÀ, SIGMASQ, JARR.AY)
ENDIF
ENDIF

C BEGIN mV. PLOTS
ELSE

v{RrTE(4,1040)
WRITE (4,1042) LOGK (J) , SIGMÀ (J) , SIGMASQ (J)
v{RrTE(4,1050)

DO 'l2O I:1,NNN
!{RrTE ( 4, 1 0 60 ) TrTVOL ( r ), MV (r ), MVCÀLC ( r ), RESrD ( r )

rF (KKo (r) .EQ.1.AND.K3.GE.10L)WRTTE (4,*l'. ****DELTÀ>I0* I

72O CONTINUE
IF(Kl.LE.1)THEN
rF (K4 .NE. 0) CALL FOO (TrTLE, NNN, TTTVOL, I\{V, MVCAÍ,C, 2,R4,K51
IF (K6.NE. O) CALL FOO (TITLE, NNN, TITVOL, DELTA, RESID, O, K6, O)

IF (K8.EQ. 1) CALL JJJ (K3, LOGK, SIGMA, SIGMÀSQ, JARR,AY)
ELSE
IF(K1.GE,4)THEN
IF (K4 .NE. O) CALL FOO (TITLE, NNN, TITVOL, I4fVCALC, MV, 1, K4, 0)

A.x
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ELSE
IF (K4 .NE. 0) CÀLL FOO (TITLE, NNN, TITVOL, Ì{V, tíVCAtC, 3, K4, K5)
IF (K6.NE. O) CALL FOO (TITI,E,NNN,TITVOL, DELTA,F.ESID, O, K6, O)
IF (K8.EQ. 1) CÀLL JJJ (K3, LOGK, SIGMA, SIGMASO, JARR,AY)
ENDIF
ENDIF

ENDIF
C END [Àg+] free OR mV PLOTS
1000 FoRMAT (2X,A80)
1005 FOR¡,:ÀT (2X,A1)
1010 FORMAT (2X, ' DTRECT TTTRATTON' , /)
1011 FORÌ{AT (2X, ' COMPETÀTrVE lrTRÀTrON' , ,/)
1013 FORMAÎ(2X,'LOG K RANGE- ',F6.3.' - ',F6.3,I4, 'STEPS.')
1015 FORMAT(2X" [Na*]-',?9.7,' IC]-',F8. 6)
1017 FORMÀT(2X,' [Ag+]-',F9.7,' [C]-',F8.6)
1019 FORMAT(2X,' [Àg+l-',F9.7,' [XC+]-',F8.6,' [X+]-',F8.6)
1020 FORMAT(/,2X, 'SQRT OF -VE FUNC. ÀT Pt.',L3,/,2X,' FXN=-1*FXN')
1030 FORMÀT(2X,' IF [Àg+]free is <1E-12M set - to LE-12M',/,2X,

+ /,'if <0.0M implies K(I), or [LIG]init. to J.arge!?! ',/,
1031 FORMAT (2X,F6.3, ' [À9+] free is too sma1l at Pt (s) . ')
1040 FORMAT(/,2X, 'LOG K"3X,'SrGMÀ 

"13X, 
'STGMA**2 

"/lIO42 FORMAT(2X,F6.3,2X,GI4.8,2X,G14.8,/,' For the best LOG K',/)
1050 FORMAT (/,2X,'TIT.VOL.',3X,'mV', 7X,'mV(CaIc.)',5X,'Residual.', /)
1051 FORMAT(/,2X,'TIT.VOL.',3X,' [Na+]free',4x,'CaIc',2X,'Resi,d.', /l
1052 FORMAT(/,2X, 'TIT.VOL.',3X,'[Àg+]free',8X,'CaIc.',14X,'Resj.d.',/l
1060 FORMAT(2X,F6.3,3X,F8.2,3X,F8.2,6X,ît2.41
1061 FORMÃ,T(2X,F6.3,3X,F13.9,3X,Fl3.9,10X,FI2.A',t
LO62 FORMAT(2X,F6.3,3X,Fr6.r2,3X,Fl6.L2,LgX,FLz.41
1070 FORMAT (/,2X, I3, ' points, besÈ LOG K- ' ,î6.3, /l
1090 FORMAT(/,2X, 'FOR LOG ¡ç= ',6X,' S.IGMÀ= ',13X, I S**2= r)
1091 FORMAT (3X, F6.3, 8X, Gl3 . 7, 7X, G13. 7)
C tO92 FORMAT(/,2X, ' FOR +- 10 PTS AROUND MIN. STGMA..."/I
1200 FORMAT (A1)
C 2OOO FORMAT(/,2X, ' FOR THE SMALLEST SIGMÀ VALUE ...')
2OLO FORMAT (2X,3 (F6.3, 6X) )

2O2O FoRMAT (3 (2X, F10.2) )

2030 FORMAT (3 (1X, F11 .0) , ,/)
2O4O FORMÀT(/,2X' ' MULTIPLE PLOT FOR LOG K -',F6.3,/l

END

SUBROUTINE FOO (HEADER, NUMB, XVAL, YVAL, YCALC, KA, KB, KC)
REÀL*8 WAL (2OO), XVAL (2OOI,YCÀLC (2OOI,YMIN, YMAX,XMIN, XMÀX
REAL*8 XVALXX (2OOI , WALXX (2OOI , XINT,YTNT
INÎEGER IÀRR,AY(4)
CI{'ARÀCTER HE,ADER* 80, POINT*]., PRPOINT*3
COMMON,/A/POINT

-t'fv
0 : DIFF.PLT
l. : THEOR.
2 : DIRECT

IF (KÀ.G8.2) IPAss-2
IF (KÀ. EQ. 5. OR.KA. EQ. 6) IPASS-1
IF (KA.LT.2) IPASS=1
YI4AX:-1 .0E+25
YMIN:1.0E+25
Xl'lAX=-1 .08+25
XMIN-1.0E+25
DO 10 I:1,NUMB

IF (YVAL (I) . GT.YMAX) Yl'fÀX=wAL (I)
IF (YVAL (I) .LT.YMIN) YMIN-WAI (I)
rF (KÀ. GE.2. AND. KA.NE. 6. ÀND. KÀ.NE. 5) TI{EN

IF (YcALc ( I ) . GT. YMAX) YMAX-YCÀLC (I )

IF (YCALC (I) .LT.YMIN) YMIN-YCALC (I)
ENDIF
IF (XVAL (I) . GT.XMÀX) xI'lAX=xVAL (I )

IF (XVAL (I) . LT.XMIN) xMIN=XVÀL (I)
].0 CONTINUE

IF (KA. LE. 4 ) THEN
YINT= (YMÀX-YMIN,, / Io O

YINT=I0 . 0*INT (YINT+1)
ELSE

YINT-0. 05

A.xi

CI(À:

c

5
6

7

-FREE [Àg+ ]
DIFF . PLT
etc.

KB ... PLOT TYPES FOR EXPI. PTS
KC ... PLOT TYPES FOR CALC. PTS

3:COMPET. 8: .
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IF (KA. EQ. 5) YINT=0 . 002
END]F

XDELTA: (XMAX-XMIN)
IF (XDELTA. LT. 3. O) THEN

xINT- (XMÀX-XMIN) /10. 0

ELSE
XINT-1 .0

ENDIF
IF (KÀ. GE. 1 . AND. KÀ. NE. 5) OPEN (UNIT-? , STÀTUS-' NEVÙ' , FILE: 'WIS. PLT ' )

IF (KÀ. EQ. 0. OR. KA. EQ. 5 ) OPEN (UNIT-7, STATUS-' NEW', FIr'n- | 1 7IS . DIF' )

wRITE (UNIT-?, FMT-100) HEÀDER
9{RITE (UNIT=7, FMT-200) NUMB

wRITE (UNIT-7, FMT-300)
IF(YINT.LE.O.O5)THEN

DO 15 I-1,NUMB
YVAL (I ) -1000. *YVAL (I)
YCALC (I ) -1000. *YCALC (I)

15 CONTINUE
YMIN=1000. *YMIN
YMÀX-1000. *YI4AX

YMIN-YMIN - O. 05
IF (KA. EQ. 5 ) YMIN=YMIN+O . 04 8

ELSE
YMIN=YMIN-2 0. 0

Yl,lÀX=Yl,fAX+10. 0

C above: hoLds for mV only
ENDIF

!{RITE (UNIT=7, FMT:4 00 ) XMIN, XMÀX' XINT
IF (XINT. LT. O. 1 ) THEN

WRITE (UNIT-7, FMT-502 )

ELSE
WRITE (UNIT=7, FMT-S00)

ENDIF
IF (KÀ. NE. 5) WRITE (UNf T=7 

' 
FMT-600) YMIN, YMÀ.:K' YINT

IF (KA.EQ. 5) WRITE (UNIT-7, FMT-601 ) YMIN, YMÀX, YINT
IF (KÀ. GE. 1 .AND. KA. LE. 4 ) WRITE (UNIT=?, FMT-?00)
IF (KA. GT. 5 ) WRITE (UNIT-7 

' 
FMT-7 01 )

IF (KA ' EQ. 0. oR. KA. EQ.5) wRITE (UNIT-7 
' 
FMT-?02)

WRITE (UNIT=7' FMT=?50 )

20 IF (KB. LE. 4 ) WRITE (UNIT-?, FMT-800) KB
IF (KB. GT. 4 . AND. KB. LT. 9) 9{RITE (UNIT-7 

' 
FMT-801) (KB-4 )

IF (KB. EQ. 9 ) WRITE (UNIT=?, FMT'802 )

WRITE (UNIT-?, FMT-900) NUMB

IF (KB.NE.9) THEN
WRITE (UNIT-?, FMT-1200) (XVAL (I) , YVA.L (I) ' I-1, NUMB)

ELSE
WRITE (UNIT:?, FMT=1210) (XVAL (I), YVAL (I)' POINT' I=1, NUMB)

ENDIF
IF (KD . EQ. -1 ) WRITE (UNIT-7 

' 
FMT-12 00 ) XvÀL (NUlfB) , YVAL (1)

IPASS=TPASS-1
KB-KC

C activate line bel,ow for vert line aÈ end of plots
DO 30 I=1,NUMB

YVÀL(I)-YCÀLC(I)
30 CONTINUE

IF(IPASS.EQ.1)GOTO 20
RETURN

100 FoRMAT (2X,À80)
200 FORMAT (2X, 'No.P¿s- ' , I5)
300 FoRllÀT (2x, ' ')
400 FoRMÀT(2X,3(F8.3,2Xr,',O I 12 NOARROWT)

500 FORMÀT (2X, 'Vol-.Added ml ')
502 FORMAT (2X, '1.000* [Ctot] ')
600 FoRMAT(2X,3 (F11 .5,2X1,'O 2 9 NOÀRROW')
601 FORMAT(2X,3(F11.5,2X1,'0 5 9 2 NOARROW')

700 FORMAT (2X, ' mV')
701 FORMAT (2X, ' [Ag+] free *1000 ')
702 FORMÀÎ(2X,'EXPTL. - CALC.')
750 FORMAÎ(2X,'R 20.0',)
800 FoRMÀT (2X, 'P ' , 11)
801 FORMAT (2X, 'L ' , 11)
802 FORMÀT (2X, 'T Times-Roman 0. 5' )

A.xii
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900 FoRMAT (2X, I3)
1200 FORMAT (2X,F10 .6,2X,GI2.61
1210 FORMAÎ (2X,F10 . 6,2X, Gr2. 6, 2X,',

END

VISP Program A.xiii

10

80

90

100
200
300
400
500
600
700
750
800
900
901

t200

A1

SUBROUT INE JJ.I (NUMB, XVAL, YVÀL' YSQ, IARRAY )

REiAL*8 YVAL (249), XVAL (249r,YSQ (249)
REÀL* I Xl'fAX, XMIN, XINT, YMAX, YMIN, YINT
TNTEGER TARRAY(4) , rXXX(3) , IYYY(3)
Yl'lÀX=-1 .08+25
YMIN=1. 0E+25
xMÀx--1 .0E+25
XMIN=1.0E+25
DO 10 I:1,NUMB

IF (wAL (I) .GT.YMÀx) YMAx-wÀI, (I)
IF (wAL (I) .LT.YMIN) YMIN-WAL (I)
IF (xvÀL (I ) . GT.XMAX) xMAx-XvAL (I )

IF (xvAL (I) .Lr.XMIN) XMIN-XVAI (I)
CONTINUE
YINT- (YMAX-YMIN)
YMIN=YMIN-3 *YINT
YINT-YINT,/ 10 . 0
XINT:I. O

IF (IARRAY (4 ) . LT. O) THEN
XMIN=XVAL (1)
XI4AX=XVAL (NUMB)

IF ( (XMAX-XMIN) . LE. 0. 1 ) XINT=0. 1

ENDIF
OPEN (UNIT=8, STATUS-'NEW', FILE='\ /IS.MIN' )

WRITE (UNIT-8, FMT=100)
WRITE (UNIT=8, FMT-200) NUMB

WRITE (UNIT:8, FMT-300)
WRITE (UNIT-8, FMT-400) XMIN, XMAX, XINT
WRITE (UNIT-8, FMT-500) XVÀL (IÀRRAY (1) )

WRITE (UNIT=8, FMT-600) YMIN' YMAX' YINT
WRITE (UNIT-8, FMT-700)
WRITE (UNIT=8, FMT=750)
WRITE (UNIT-8' FMT-800)
WRITE (UNIT-8, FMT-9OO) NUMB

WRITE (UNIT=8, FMT=1200) (XVAL (I)' l5/ÀL (I), I-1' NUMB)

WRITE (UNIT:8, FMT-800)
WRITE (UNIT=8, FMT-901 )

WRITE (UNIT=8, FMT-1200) XVAL (NNNN) ' (YMIN+30*YINT)
WRITE (UNIT=8, FMT-1200)XVÀL (NNNN) , YM¡\:X

DO 80 f:2,3
IXxx(I)=IARRÀY(I)
IYYY(I)-IARRAY(I)
CONTINUE
rF (TARRAY (2) .EA. 0.AND. TARR.AY (3) .EA. 0) THEN

coro 90
ELSE

IF (IARRAY (2) . EQ. 0) IXxx (2) -1
IF (IÀRRÀY (2) .EA. 0) IYYY (2) =NUMB
IF (IARRAY (2) .80.0) Ixxx(3) -NUMB
IF (IARRÀY (2) .E0.0) IYYY(2) -1
WRIlE (UNIT-8, FMT=800)
WRITE (UNIT=8, FMT:901 )

f{RITE (UNIT=8, FMT-1200) (XVA¡ (IXXX (I) ), WAL (IYYY (I) l, I=2, 3)
ENDlF
RETURN
FORMÀT (2X, ' SIGMÀPLT')
FORMAT (2X, 'No.P¡3- ', I5)
FORMAT (2X, ' ')
FORMAT (2X, 3 (F8. 5, 1X) , '0 1 18 NOAXTS' )

FORMAT (2X, 'LOG K (MIN) - ' , F6 .3)
FORMÀT (2X,3 (G74.8, 1X),', O 2 16 NOAXTS' )

FORMAT(2X,' SIGMA FXN')
FORMAT(2X,'R 20.0')
FORMAT (2X,',L I' I
FORMAT (2X,r3l
FORMAT (2X,'2',)
FORMAÎ (2X, F10 . 6, 2X, G14 . 8)
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END

SUBROUTINE APPEND (NUMB, XVÀL, YCALC, KB)
REAL*8 XVAL (200), YCÀLC (200)
OPEN (UNIT-9, STATUS-' UNKNOWN', FILE=' APPEND.PLT' )

WRITE (UNIT=9, FMT=801) KB-4
l{RITE (UNIT-9, FMT-900) NUMB

WRITE (UNIT-9, FMT-1.200) ()(vÀI, (I), YCALC (I), I-1'NUMB)
RETURN

801 FORI,IAT (2X, 'L ' , 11)
900 FoRMÀT (2X, r3)

1200 FORMÀT (2X,F10 . 6, 2X, Gl2. 6l
END

VAX- VMS 4.1 Macro for Executing the Program VISP

S start:
I directory
S write sys$ouÈput " "
S inquire P1 "data file name? "
$ on error then exit
S if P1 .eqs. "'r then exit ! exit if no file given
I wriÈe sys$output " "
$ copy 'P1' forO03.dat
$ $run d2 : [pclarke.titration]visp.exe
S write sys$output " "
S write sys9outpuÈ 'r Output files will be renamed to 'l
$ write sys$output rr **** .out, .plt, .dif and .min suffixes"
S write sys$output " "
$ inquire P2 " Rename system to: (don't incLude suffix)?"
S write sys$output " "
$ rename vvis.*,' 'P2'.t';
S rename for004.daÈ'P2'.out
S write sys$output " "
S inquire P9 " more data?"
S if P9 then goto starÈ
S delete,/noconf irm,/no1og f or00* . dat i *
S write sys$output " "
$ exit

A.xiv
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Example Input Data File

Cs+ c22c5 in methanol compet.Àg+ titr.
28 . 6r ,124 .7

A.xv

,0
,5,0
,2

2
1

1

6
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

1

1

.3, 0.01

.003052,0.0001003,0

.0 -139. 4

.0 -140.6

.1 -1-51.8

.2 -166. 0

.3 -242.0

.4 -318.8

. s -424.0

.6 -46'l .8

.'t -4 95. I

.8 -517.0

. 9 -532.6

.0 -530. 0

.2 -539.5

.4 -550.2

003 1

The Program VISP, Acknowledgements

The FOO, and JJJ subroutines generate a text file in the format required by
the graphics drawing program DRAV/ for the VAXen and Unix networks at

the University of Adelaide and was kindly provided by D. Beard, University
of Adelaide.

This program was originally written by P.Clarke with additional assistance

from U. Nachstedt (Universitët Bielefeld, Germany) in FORTRAN-77 to
execute on a VAX 1l-780 mainframe computer, 1989.
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Appendix iii : LII{SHP a FORTRAN-77
Program for the VAX 11-780 Computer

PROGRAM LINSHP
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
u
c
c
c
c
c

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

c
c
c
c
c
c
c

c
c
c

PROGR.AM 1O MATCH EXPERIMENTÀL AND THEORETICÀI. SPECTRA FOR
SEVEP"AL COÀLESCTNG DOUBLETS (UP TO 10).
BY DENSITY MATRIX METHOD (.'OHNSON,1969).
THE TOTAL NUMBER OF POINTS IN THE THEORETICAT SPECTRUM MUST
BE LESS TTIAN OR EQUAI, TO 1,OOO.
T.M.SPOTSWOOD ÀUGUST 1973
THIS VERSION CONVERTED TO FORTRÀN 5 ÀND MODIFIED A.WI{ITE
MÀY 1983 MORE CONVERSIONS P.CI,ÀRKE ÀPR. 1988.
CONVERTED TO DENSTTY MATRTX JUN. 1988

To LINK the IMSL Subroutines library to your program use
the following DCL command.
S LINK yourprogram,sYS_PÀCK: IMSLIBx/LIB
x E s for SINGLE precision
d for DOUBLE precision

TERM IS ZERO IF THIS IS THE LAST DECK,NOT ZERO IF THERE ÀRE
MORE DECKS TO COME.
LPX IS THE POINT NUMBER TO START FIT.
KNTL1 ETC ÀRE CONTROL PARAMETERS.
IF KNTL1 = 1 THE QUICKPLOT OF ERROR vs SHIFT IS SUPPRESSED
EXCEPT FOR THE BEST VÀLUE OF R.
IF KNTL1 - 2 THE QUICKPLOT OF ERROR VS SHIFT IS SUPPRESSED
COMPLETELY.
IF KNTL2 IS > OR - TO 1 THEORETICÀT QUICKPLOÎS WILL BE PRODUCED,

IF KNTL2 = 1 THEORETTCAL ONLY IS ASSUìíED
lHE CORRESPONDING VÀLUE OF R IS RECORDED BELO9T EACH PLOT,
IF KNTL3 - 1, À ZETÀ PLOT WILL BE PRODUCED'EXPTL AND THEOR.
IF KNTL3 = 2, IBEARDI DRAW FILE PRoDUCED
IF KNTL4 - O,TÀBLE OF FREQ,Y(EXPT),Y(EXPT)NORM,Y(CÀLC) IS PRINTED
IF KNTL4 - 2,TÀBLE OF FREQ,Y(EXPT)NORM,Y(CALC) IS PRINTED
IF KNTLS = 0, THE PROGRAM ASSUMES FOUR SITE .I-COUPLED EXCIIANGE

IF KNTL5 - 2, THE, PROGRAM ASSUMES lWO SITE EXCHÀNGE
CALCULATED BY THE NAKAGÀWÀ METHOD

R IS THE LOWER LIMIT OF VISUALLY ESTIMATED RANGE OF RATE CONSTANTS
STEP IS lHE RATE CONSTANT STEP SIZE.
NO IS THE NUMBER OF STEPS.
LPT IS THE NUMBER OF EXPERIMENTAL POINTS
NSH IS THE MAXIMUM NUMBER OF POINTS TO BE SHIFTED FOR I,IN(IMT'M
OVERLAP
BETWEEN THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTÀL SPECTRÀ (IN UNITS OF SINC)
START AND END ARE THE THEORETICAL STÀRÎ ÀND END FREQUENCIES.
FRF ÀND FRE ARE THE EXPERIMENTÀL START ÀND END FREQUENCIES.

THEORETICAL SPECTRA ARE QUICKPLOTTED FOR R=R TO R=R+STEp* 1NO-1)
THEN R IS SET EQUAL TO THE FIRST EXPERII,fENTÀI POINÎ (YT (TL) ) AND

QUICKPLOTS ARE PRODUCED FoR R-YT(IL) TO R-YT(IL)+STEP*(NO-l)
AND SO ON FOR ALL THE EXPERIMENTAL POINTS.

NPoP = -1 FOR DIAGNOSTIC INFORMATION TO BE PRINTED.
NPEK IS THE NUMBER OF DOUBLETS.
XJ(I) - THE COUPLING CONSTANT IN HERTZ
WÀ(I) AND WB(I) ARE THE VIIDÎHS ÀT HA],F HEIGHT OF PEAKS A ÀND B
OF DOUBLEÎ T.
FR,A(I) AND FRB(I) ARE TTTE FREQUENCIES OF À ÀND B OF DOUBLET I.
PA(I) AND PB(I) ARE THE POPULATIONS OF ENVIRONMENTS A AND B OF

DOUBLET I.
FSCAL(I) IS THE INTERDOUBLEÎ SCALING FÀCÎOR.
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DTMENSTON RÀ(10),RB (10),PA(10),PB (10),FRÀ(10),FRB (10)
DIMENSTON YT (2100), NN (2100, 2), F (2100),8 (4200), XJ (10), FSCAL (10) !

DTMENSTON XDrF (200) , AXMIN (2OOl , ÀR (200) , SHrFF (2OOl , STDY (2100)
! STDY-standardized y
DTMENSTON WA(10),WB (10),TÀU1 (10), TAU2 (10),DIFR.AY (2100)
COMMON/À/YÎ, NN, F, B, XDIF, SHIFF
COMMON/B/NPT, LPT, IL, LL, JTOT,NSH, LPX
coMMoN/c/sTv (200), sDv (2 00 )

COMMON,/D/RÀ, RB, FR,JA, FRB, R, PA, PB, SU!D(, FN, WA, WB, XJ
COMMON,/E/KNTL2, FSCÀL
CH.ERÀCTER HEÀD*80
REJAL NN, L, K, INTENS
PI-3.14159
ISW-1
IRCNT=0
READ (3,1010,8ND-10000)HEAD !INPUT DÀTÀ

A.xvii

c

1

RE.AD
RE"AD

RE.AD
REÀD

10000 Do 10
READ

10
c

3, *, END-10000) TERM, LPX, KNTL1, KNTL2, KNTL3, KNTL4, KNTLS

, * , END-1 0000 ) R, STEP, NO

, *, END-10000) LPT, NSH, START, END, PRF, FRE

, *, END-1 0000) NPOP, NPEK, X,t (1), XJ (2)
=1, NPEK
, *,END=10)WA (f ),!{B (I),FR-A(I),FRB (I),PÀ(I),PB (I),FSCÀL(I)

IF(KNTLs.EQ.O) THEN
RA(r) - 1./(Pr*wÀ(r) )

RB(I) - 1./(PI*v{B(I))
ELSE

IF (KNTLs.EQ.2) THEN
DELTA _ ÀBs(2.0 * (FRA(I) _ FRB(r) ))
RA(I) -wA(I) /DEL'À
RB(I) -wB(I) /DELTA

ENDIF
ENDIF
CONTINUE
CÀLCUI,AIE NO OF POINTS IN PLOT
IF(KNTL2.EQ.1) THEN

LPTT:LPT
LPI=S00

ENDIF
IF (END.8Q.0. ) END=100.
FR- (FRE-FRF) !delta freq. Df
SINC-FR/FLOAT (LPT) !de1ta fxeq. /n DflN
NPT= NINT ( (END-START) /SINC) !NPT-Df (calc) /Df (expt) *n (expt)

CLEAR Y AND PI,ACE EXPTL POINTS IN CORRECT POSITTON
DO 15 I=1,1000
YT(I)=s.
IL-NINT ( (FRF-START) /sINc)
IF ( IL. LE. 0) rL=l
LL-IL+LPT-1
rF(NPOP.EQ.-1) WRrTE(4, 2000) rL,LL
IF (KNTL2. NE. ]. ) THEN
READ (3,1060,END:10001) (YT (I) , I:IL,LL)

3
3
3
I

(3

c
c

15

1OOO1 CONTINUE
ENDIF
rF (NPOP . EQ. -1 )

20 CONTINUE
AMN=R
wRrTE (4 ,2OLO',¡
rF (NPOP . EQ. -1 )

wRrrE (4,2O2O
+XJ(I), I=1,NPEK)

!.tRrrE (4,2025',,
rùRrlE (4 ,2030',)
wRrrE (4,2O4O1
vlRITE (4,20801
9{RITE (4,2O9O1

ENDIF
3O CONTTNUE

VIRITE (4,2005) (YT (I) 
' f -IL' LL)

HEAD
THEN

) (r,RA(r),RB(r),PÀ(r),PB(r),FRÀ(r),FRB(r),FSCÀL(r),

(I, WÀ (I),!{B (I), f-l, NPEK)
LPT, NPT, NSH
START, END, FRF, FRE
R, STEP, NO

KNTL1, KNTL2, KNTL3, KNTL4, KNTLs

IF(Isw.EQ.0)No=1
DO 100 IJK:1,NO
R-ÀMN+ (IJK-1) *STEP

Do 35 IM=l,1000
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NN (IM
NN (TM

DO

40

700
500

42

c

LINSHP Program A.xviii

35
,T
,2
40

) =0.
) =0.
J=l, NPT

F (J) -START+J*SINC
CONTINUE

IF(KNTLs.EQ.O) THEN
CALL DENSE (F,NN (1, 1),XJ(1),XJ(2) )

ELSE
IF(KNTLs.EQ.2) THEN

DO 500 I-1,NPEK
DAB-ÀBS (FRB (I) -FRÀ (I) )

RRÀ=RÀ ( I )
RRB-RB ( I )

PPA=PA ( I )

PPB-PB ( I )
N{=2.0*PI*DÀB/R
DO 700 J-1,NPT

FL- (F (J) _FF"A (r ) ) /DÀB
K- (RRA*PPA+RRB*PPB) +Àj{* (RIìÀ*RF{B-FL* (FL-1.0) )

L=FL* (1 .0+AÀ*RRA+ÀÀ*RRB) - (Al\*RRÀ+ppB)
INTENS= ( ( 1. O+AA*RRiA*PPB+ÀÀ*RRB*PPÀ) *K
+AÀ* (FL+PPB-I .0) *L) / (K*K+L*L)
TNTENS-FSCAL ( r ) *ABS ( TNTENS)
NN (J, 1) =NN (J' 1) + INTENS

CONTINUE
CONTINUE

ELSE
Í{RrTE (4 ,22i0',,

ENDIF
ENDIF

NAKAGAWA METHOD FOR TWO SITE LINES}IAPE ANALYSIS
I{HEREA-2 Pj. lVa-Vbl /n

AND FL: (V-Vb) / (Vb-va)
AND RRÀ = Wa / 1 !*lva-Vbl ) ditto for RRB
AND INTENS - lHE SIGNAL INTENSITY ÀT FREQ. V

THIS PROGRAM IS CURRENTLY SET FOR EQUÀL POPUI,ÀTION DOUBLETS
(E.G. PA(1)+PB(1) - PA(2)+PB(2))

IF(KNTL2.GE,1) THEN
wRrTE (4,20971 R

IF (KNTL2.EQ.1) THEN
DO 42 I-1,NPT
B(I)=¡¡11,1,

CONTINUE
CALL QIKPLT (0, LPT, B,B,F)

QIKPLT A TITEORETICAL ONLY HERE
ENDIF
ENDTF
IF(KNTL2.EQ.1) GO TO 1OO

NORM SCÀLES EXPTL SPECTRUM TO THEOR ON ARE"AS ÀND STORES IN
NNN(1:NPT,2).
COMP IS FOR À NON-SHIFTED COMPARISON.
CALL NORM
CALL COMP (L)
CÀLL SHIFT
rF(KNTL1 .EQ. 2) GOTO 49
rF (KNrL1.EQ. 1.AND.NO.GT. 1) GO TO 49
DO 45 I=1,NPT

DIFRÀY (r) :STDY (r) -NN (r, 1)
CONTINUE
CALL QIKPLT (0, NPT, DIFRJAY, DIFR,AY, F)
QIKPLT A DIFFERENCE SPEC. HERE
CONTINUE
ÀMIN:XDrF (1)

IM=1
DO 50 T-2,JTOT
TF (XDIF (I) .LT.AMIN) THEN

AMI N=XD IF ( I )

IM=I
II_2* (I_1) +LPX

+

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

c
c
c

45
c
c
49

c
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DETERMINE ACTUÀL INCREMENT FROM INDEX I
ENDlF
CONTINUE

STORE THE MINIMUM VATUE FOR COMPARTSON

ÀXMIN (IJX¡=¡a1¡
ÀR (r.lK) -R
sDv(IJK)-sTV(IM)

SHIFT THEORETICAI SPECTRUM AND ÀD.]UST POSITION B LOCÀÎION
DO 60 I-1,1000
B(I)-0.
MX-II-IL
DO 70 KK-1,NPT
rF (KK+MX. GT.NPT.OR.KK+MX. LE. 0) THEN

B (KK) -0.
ELSE

B (KK) -¡¡ (KK+MX, 1)
ENDIF
CONTINUE
CONTINUE
TF(KNTL2.EO.1) THEN

rF(TRCNT.GE.LPTT) GOTO 150
R-YT(IRCNT+IL)
IRCNT:IRCNT+1
coro 20

ENDIF

RETURN TO 20 IF KNTL2 - 1 TO PRINT QIKPLTS FOR AIL R VALUES.
rF (NO . EQ. 1 ) WRrrE (4 ,2060l
WRITE (4,2LOO\ (I,ÀR(I)'AXMIN(I) 'SDV(I) ' I-1'NO)
XMN-ÀXMIN ( 1 )
IFL-1
rF (NO.EQ.1) GO TO 115
DO 110 I=1,NO
IF (AXMIN (I) .LT.XMN) THEN

XMN-AXMIN (I)
IFL=I

ENDIF
CONTINUE

QIKPLT S THE RMS ERROR VALUES
CALL QIKPLT (0, NO, AXMIN, ÀXMIN, AR)

116

NOW RECALCUIÀTE THE THEORETICÀL SPECTRUM ÀND ADJUST $TITH THIS R

ISW-0
AMN=AR ( IFL)
co To 30
CONTINUE
DO L1 6 K-1, NPT
srDY (K) -NN (K, 2)
CONTINUE
wRrTE (4,2ItOl
CALL QIKPLT (1, NPT, STDY, B, F)

!Y (TH) vs Y (EX)
DO 119 I:1,NPT

DIFRÀY (I) -B (I) -STDY (I)
!DIFFERENCE SPEC.

CONTINUE
CALL QTKPLT (0, NPT, DIFR.AY, DIFRÀY, F)
IF(KNTL4.EQ.O)THEN

wRrTE (4,2t3O1
!{RrrE (4,27401 (F(r),YT(r) ,NN(r,2) ,8(r), r:1,NPT)

ENDIF
rF(KNTL4.EQ.2)THEN

[{RrTE (4,21351
9{RITE (4,2t451 (F (I),NN (I'2),B(I), I-1,NPT)

ENDIF
CONTINUE
wRrTE (4,2160) HEAD
DO 145 LF=I,NPEK
rAUl (LF) -1. / (AR (1 ) *PA (LF) )

c
119

A.xix

c

50
c
c

c
c

60

70
100

c
c

101

c
c

c
c

115

c

r20
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145 rAU2 (r.r) -r. / (AR (1) *PB (LF) )

wRrTE (4,21701 AR(1) ,AXMTN (1) , SDV(1)
WRITE (4,2L8O\
WRITE (4,2L9O1 (I,PÀ (I) ,VJA(I) , TAU1 (I) 

'PB 
(I),I{B (I) , TAU2 (Ï) ,I=1',NPEK)

IF (KNTL3.EQ. 2) CALL FOO (HEAD,NPT, STDY, B, F)
IF(TERM.NE.O.) THEN

ISW-1
co101

ENDIF

RETURN TO RE,AD STATEMENTS IF THERE ARE MORE DECKS OF DATA
(I.E. IF TERM IS NOT ZERO)

150 CONTINUE
1010 FORMAT(BZ,À80)
1020 FoRMAT (480)
1060 FOR!.'AT (BZ, 10F9. 2)
2ooo FoRMAT ('o// // // // /t DIAcNoSTIc INFoRl4ArIoN // // // // // sroRAGE oF

+ THE EXPTL DATÀ IS IN ELEMENTS 
"I3,' 

TO 
"I3)2010 FORMAÎ (1Hl, 10X, 480)

2020 FORMAT(1H ,5X, iDOUBLET',I5,5X,'RlÀ - ',F10.5,2X, rRB- ' ,î]-O.5,2X,
* i PA=', Fl0. 5, 2X,' PB.-', F10. 5, / / AOX,' FRA-', F10. 5, 2X,' FRB=', F10. 5,
+ 2X, 'FSCAL=',î2.O,' XJ'- ',F6.3/l

2025 FORMÀT ('0 THE ABOVE RÀ/RB VALUES WERE CALCUIÀTED FROM THE FOLLOWIN
lG WIDTHS AT HÀLF HEIGHT.'/3X,
+ | PEÀK NO. 

" 
1LX, 'WA (HZ) 

" 
L3X, ',WB (Hzl'. /

+ ( r9,11X,F10.3,10X,F10.3))
2030 FORI4AT(1H0,', EXPTL POTNTS"15,' THEOR POrNTS"15,' SHIFT R.ANGE"

+ 15)
2040 FORMAT ( 1H0,' STÀRT 

" 
F10. 5, 10X,' END 

" 
F10. 5, 10X,' START (EXPT) 

" 
F10. 5,

+ 10x,'END(EXPT) 
" 

F10.5/)
2060 FORMAT(1H ,'THE BEST VÀLUES OF R ÀND ERRORS ÀRE')
2080 FORMAT(1H ,20X,'VALUE OF R - ',F10.3,10X,'STEP -',F10.5,10X, rNO :'

+,I5/l
2090 FORì4AT (lH ,20X, 'VÀLUES OF CONTROL PARAMETERS ARE' ,5X,5 (5X, 15) )

2095 FORMAT(/////'O THIS I A 'I1
+ ' S]TE PROBLEM.'/ T23, 'THE KS PROBABILITY MATRIX USED IS....'/
+, (124,8F1.0.4))

209? FORMAT(1H ,10X,'THEORETICÀL PLOT FOR R =',8I0.2/l
21OO FORMAT (1H , 'RUN NO" 15,5X, 'VÀLUE OF R"FLO.2,5X, 'RMS

+ ERROR"F10. 5, 15X,' STANDÀRD DEVTATION" F10. 8)
2110 FORMAT(1H, 40X,'EXPERTMENTÀL SPECTRUMi )

2120 FORMAT(1H, 40X,'SHTFTED THEORETTCAL SPECTRUM' )

2130 FORMAT (1H1,2(5X,', FREQUENCY' ,7X,'.Y (EXPT) ' ,7X,',y (EXPT)NORM" 4X' '
+ Y(CAÍ,C) '))

2135 FORMAT ( lH, 3 (2X,', FREQUENCY 

" 
5X,' Y (EXPT) NORM 

" 
5X,' Y (CALC)' ) )

2140 FORMAT(1H ,8(5X,F10.5) )

2145 FORMÀT(1H,3(2X,F10.2,2 (2X,F10.5) ) )

2160 FORMÀT ('1 
" 

40X,'SUM!!ÀRY FOR 
"À80)2170 FORMAT(/' BEST R VÀLUE TS 

"F8.2,' 
ITS RMS ERROR IS 

"F10.51 ,, AND STANDARD DEVIATION, 
"F1O.5)2180 FORMAI(' BASED ON THIS R VÀLUE, THE BOUND LIFETIME IS AS BELOW'

+/' (N.8. TAU(B)-1l(R*POPN(F) ) AS POPN(F) IS EITI{ER PÀ OR PB, TÀU

2 IS CALCUIÀTED FOR BOTH.')
21 90 FORMAT (' oDOUBLET NO. 

" 
2X,' f 

" 
3X,' POPN. À" 1 lX,' WIDTH 

" 
13X,' TAU 

" 
12

+x,' r 
"2X,'POPN. 

8" 11X,'WrDTH" 13X,'TAV' / (1X, r10'3X,'r 
" 

3X,F1
+0.6,8X,F10,3, 8X,E'rA.7,' r."2X,FL0.6,8X,F10.3,8X,814.7 ) )

22OO FORMAT(1X,'NON-VALTD SrTE EXCHANGE VALUE' )

2OO5 FoRMAT ('O/ / / / // / / // DTA3NOSTTC TNFORMÀTIoN / / // / / / / // rHE EXPTL
+DATA READ IN IS...'/(8815.7))

END

A.xx

c
c
c
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SUBROUTINE DENSE (FR, FN, XJ1, XJ2)
TL,T2,T3,T4 ÀRE THE RECIPROCAL TRÀNSVERSE RELÀXATION TIì4ES FOR
SITES 1,2,3,4 IN lHE ABSENCE OF EXCHANGE - MEASURED FROM
LINEWIDTHS, R IS lHE REC]PROCAL LIFETIME OF À PROTON IN STTE 1.
N.B. rAU(1) /P (1)-rÀu (21 /P (2):rÀu(3) /P (3)-ÎAu(4) /P (4) Erc.
THIS R,AIIO TS INCORPORATED IN TIIE PROBABILTTY MATRICES ÀDENSE
ÀND BDENSE TO OBTAIN TAU(2),TÀU(3) TAU(4) rN TERMS OF TÀU(1).
DEL2-DEL4 ARE THE RESPECTIVE PROPORTIONALITY CONSTANTS.
À TERMS ARE ELE¡{ENTS OF THE KUBO SACK MÀTRIX
THE IMSL LIBRARY ROUTINE I,EQTIC IS USED TO INVERT À.MÀTRIX ZZ
]S THE INVERSE OF À.INITIALLY ZZ IS THE COMPLEX UNITY MÀTRIX.
DIMENSION RÀ(10),RB (10),PA(10),PB (10),FRÀ(10),FRB (10)
DTMENSTON FR (2100) , FN (2100)
DTMENSTON ADENSE (4,41 , BDENSE (4,4\ , B (4) , CC (8)
DTMENSTON T(4),F(4)
DTMENSTON VTORKÀ (4 ) , WORKB (41 ,Zr. (4, 4l ,Zr1 (4,41
COMMON,/B/NPT, LPT, TL,LL, JTOT, NSH, LPX
COMMON/D/RA, RB, FRA, FRB, R, PÀ, PB, SUMX
COMPLEX WORKÀ, V{ORKB, ZT., Z1T, ÀDENSE, BDENSE
CoMPLEX CC, B, SU!D(
Pr:3.14159

UNIVERSAL DEFINITIONS FIRST
T(1¡=1./RÀ(1)
r(2):1./RB(1)
r (3 ) -1 . /P.A(21
T(4)=1./RB(2)
F(1)=PP¡111¡
F(2)=PPs11¡
F(3)=PP¡q12¡
F (4 ) -FRB (2)
DEL2=PÀ(1)/PB(1)
DEL3-PA (rl /PA(2't
DEL -PA (II /PB (2',

THE MAJOR LOOP.
DO 100 JN=1,NPT

R=1/ (rAU (a) *PoP (b) ) (rwoslr)

X- 0.50
ADENSE (1,1)
ADENSE(1,2)
ADENSE(1,3)
ADENSE(1,4)
ADENSE (2,1)
ADENSE (2,2)
ADENSE (2, 3)
ADENSE (2,4)
ADENSE (3, 1)
ÀDENSE (3, 2)
ADENSE (3, 3)
ADENSE (3,4)
ÀDENSE(4,1)
ADENSE(4,2)
ADENSE(4,3)
ADENSE(4,4)
X: -0.50
BDENSE(1,1)
BDENSE(1,2)
BDENSE(1,3)
BDENSE (1,4)
BDENSE (2,1)
BDENSE (2,2)
BDENSE (2, 3)
BDENSE (2,4)
BDENSE (3,1)
BDENSE (3,2)
BDENSE (3,3)
BDENSE (3,4)
BDENSE (4, 1)
BDENSE(4,2)
BDENSE(4,3)
BDENSE(4,4)
Do 42 f:I,A

A.xxi

c
U

c
c
c
c
c
c

c
c

c

cMPLX (-T (2) -R, -2*PI* (F (2) -FR(JN) +X*XJ1) )

CMPLX (0. 0, 2*PI*X*XJ1)
CMPLX(0.0,0.0)
CMPLX (DEL2*R, 0. 0)
CMPLX (0. 0, 2*PI*X*XJ1 )

cMpLx (-T (1) -DEL2*R, -2*PI* (F (1.) -FR (JN) +X*X.tl) )

CMPLX (R, 0.0)
CMPLX (0. 0, 0.0)
CMPLX (0.0, 0.0)
CMPLX (DEL4*R, 0. o)
CMPLX (-T (4) -DEL3*R, -2*PI* (F (4) -FR (.lN) +X*XJ2) )

CMPLX (0 . 0, 2*Pr*X*XJ2)
CMPLX (DEL3*R, 0. 0)
CMPLX(0.0,0.0)
CMPLX (0 . 0, 2*P J*X*X,12)
cMPLX (-T (3) -DEL4*R, -2*PI* (F (3) -FR (JN) +X*X.t2) )

cMPLX (-T (2) -R, -2*PI* (F (2) -FR (JN) +X*XJ1) )

CMPLX (0 . 0, 2 *P I*X*XJI )

CMPLX (0.0, 0.0)
CMPLX (DEL2*R, 0. 0)
CMPD( (0. 0, 2 *PI*X*XJI)
CMPLX (-T (1) -DEL2*R, -2*PI* (F (1) -FR (JN) +X*XJ1) )

CMPLX (R, 0.0)
CMPLX(0.0,0.0)
CMPLX(0.0,0.0)
CMPLX (DEL4*R,0.0)
CMPLX (-T (4) -DEL3*R, -2*Pr* (F (4) -FR (JN) +X*XJ2) )

CMPLX (0. 0, 2*PI*X*XJ2)
CMPLX (DEL3rR, 0. 0)
CMPLX(0.0,0.0)
CMPLX (0 . 0, 2*PI*X*XJ2)
cMpl,x (-1 (3) -DEL4*R, -2*Pr* (F (3) -FR (JN) +X*XJ2) )
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41
42

DO 41 J=1,4
TF(I.EQ.J)THEN

zI(l ,I') -(1.0,0.0)
ZII(I, I)-(1.0,0.0)

ELSE
ZI(Í,Jl -(0.0,0.0)
ZII(1,J)-(0.0,0.0)

ENDIF
CONTINUE

CONTINUE
B(1)-P¡11¡
B(2)-PB(1)
B(3)-PA(2)
B (4 ):PB (2 )

CÀLL LEQT1C (ADENSE, 4, 4,2T,,4, 4, O,WORKA, IER)
cÀr,L LEQTlC (BDENSE, 4, 4,Zrr, 4, 4, 0,WORKB, rER)
cc (1) =B (1) *zI (1' 1) +B (21 *ZI (2' 1) +B (3) *zI (3,1) +B (4, *zT (4,t')
CC (2) =B (ll *ZI (1 

' 
2) +B (21 *ZT. (2,21 +B (3) *ZI (3,2) +B (4, *ZI (4,21

CC(3)-s (Ll*zI (1,3)+B(2,*Zf (2'3)+B(3)*ZI (3,3)+B(41 *Zf (4,3l

A.xxii

4 ) -B (1 ) *zI (1, 4 ) +B (2) "ZI (2, 4l +B (3) *ZI (3' 4 ) +B (41 *ZL (4, 4l
5) =B (1) *ZfI (L,1) +B (21 *ZII
6) =B (1) *ZII (1,21+ø12¡*2¡7
7) =B (1 I *ZfI (I,3) +e 12¡ *211

cc (8) -B (L) *zrr (1, 4) +B (2' * zrf
SUMX- (0 . , 0. )

suMX-cc ( 1 ) +cc (2 ) +cc (3 ) +cc ( 4 ) +cc (5 ) +cc ( 6 ) +cc (7 ) +cc (8 )
FN (JN) -REÀL (SUMX)
FN (JN):ABS (FN (,tN) )

1OO CONTINUE
RETURN
END

SUBROUTINE NORM
SCALES EXPTL SPECTRUM TO TI{EORETICAL ON ÀREÀS AND STORES IN NN(I:NPT,2).
DTMENSÍON YT (2100) , NN (2100, 2l ,î (2LOOÌ , B (4200)
DTMENSTON XDrF (200) , SHIFF (200)
COMMON,/A,/YT, NN, F, B, XDIF, SHIFF
COMMON,/8,/NPT, LPT, IL, LL, JTOÎ, NSII, LPX
coMMoN/c,/srv (200) , sDV (200)
REÀL NN
SUM1-0.
sUM2=0.
SUM=O.
DO 1 I=1,10
IÀ-IL+I -1
IB=LL-I+1

1 SUM-SUM+YT (IÀ) +YT (IB)
SUM=SUM,/2 0 .
YMAX-YT (1 )

DO 5 IJ=1,NPT
rF (YT (rJ) . GÎ. Y¡,14X) YMAX-YT (r.r)

5 CONTINUE
Ys= (YI4AX-SUM) /30.
DO L0 I-I,NPT
AN ARBITR,ARY CUT OFF FOR NORMALTZING DISCARDING LOVI INTENSITY
rF ( (YT (r) -SUM) .LE.YS) Go rO 10
SUM1-SUM1+NN ( I, 1 )

SUM2=SUM2+YT (I) -sUM
1O CONTINUE

rF( suM2 .EQ. 0.) THEN
RE - 1.

ELSE
RE = SUMI,/SUM2

ENDIF
DO 20 J:I,NPT
NN (J, 2 ) = (YT (,t) -SUla¡ *PB
rF (NN (J, 2l .Lr. 0. ) NN (J, 2) -0.
rF (J. LT. rL. OR. J. GT. LL) NN (J, 2 ) -0.

20 CONTINUE
RETURN
END

cc
cc
cc
cc

2,Il+B (3) *ZII (3,1) +B (41*zLI(4,1,
2,21 +B (3) *ZII (3, 2) +B (41 *ZII (4,2,
2,3) +B (3) *ZII (3,3) +B (4) *Zrr (4,3)
2,4) +B(31 *ZII (3, 4) +B (4\ *zII (4, 4l

c
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SUBROUTINE COMP (LQ)
COMP IS FOR A NON SHIFTED COMPARISON
DTMENSTON yT(2100),NN (2100, 2),F (2100),B (4200)
DTMENSTON XDrF (200) , SHIFF (200)
COMMON/A,/YT, NN, F, B, XDTF, SHIFF
COMMON,/8,/NPT, LPT. TL, LL, JTOT, NSH, LPX
coMMoN/c,/srv (200) , sDv (200)
RE.AL NN

S2-0.
DO 10 f-1,NPT
s-NN (I, 1) -NN (I, 2)

10 S2-S*S+S2
XDIF (LO) -sQRr (s2lFLoAT (NPT) )

RETURN
END

SUBROUTINE SHIFT
DTMENSTON YT(2100),NN(2100, 2),F (2100),8(4200)
DTMENSTON XDIF (200) ,ÀXMIN (200) ,AR (200) , SHIFF (200)
COMMON/À/YT, NN, F, B, XDTF, SHIFF
COMMON,/B/NPT, LPT, IL, LL, JTOT, NSH, LPX
coMMoN/c/sTv (200) , sDv (200)
REAL NN
KI=0
DO 5 I=1,200
SHIFF (I) : O.
CONTINUE
IF(LPX.EQ.0)LPx=2
JSH:LPX+NSH
DO 20 J=LPX, JSH,2
IF (LPT+J.GT.NPT)GO TO 20
KI=KI+1
DIFl=0.
DIF2:0.
DO l-0 IP:IL,LL
JP:IP-IL+J
DIF=NN (JP,1) -NN (IP, 2)
DIFl=DIF1 +DIF
D IF2:DIF* DIF+DIF2
CONTINUE
XDIF (KI ) =SQRT (DIF2,/FLoAT (LPT) )

SHIFF (KI) -J
sTv (Kr) -SQRT ( (DrF2-DrF1*DrF1,/FLOAT (LPT) ) / (FLoAr (LPr) -1. ) )
CONTINUE
JTOT=KI
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE QIKPLT(IEXP,N,YE,YC,X) !IEXP-O RESID. PLOT
IMPLICIT REÀL*8 (A-H,O-Z) !IEXP-I Y(EX) vs Y(TH) PLoT
DTMENSTON YE (2100) ,YC (4200) ,X (2100) , XX (101)
DIMENSTON YY (101),EE (101)
ISHTAR=N
rF(N.cT.100) THEN

SCÀLEF=ISHTAR/1 00
NUNGÀ=rNT (scÀLEF) + 1

J-1
DO 100 I=1, ISHTAR,NUNGA
YY (J) :Yc (r)
xx (J) :x (I )

EE (J) -YE (I)
J-J+1
CONTINUE
ISHTAR-J

ELSE
DO 200 I=1, ISHTÀR
YY(I)=Yc(I)
xx(r)-x(r)
EE (I):YE (I)

ENDIF
CALL PLXY (IEXP, ISHTAR,EE,YY,XX)
RETURN
END

A.xxiii

c

5

10

20

100

200

! CALC

! EXPT
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SUBROUTINE PLXY (IEXP, N, E, Y, X)
C T.KURUCSEV'S QUICKPLOTTING ROUTINE

IMPLICIT REAL*8 (À-H,O-Z)
DTMENSTON Y (200),X(200),E (200),rY (2or), rX(201), rE (201)

+xvAL (1,0)
CHÀRÀCTER IB*1, IC*1, IV*1, IEO*1, IPP (1.01)
DÀTA rB, rC, rV, rEO,/' ' ,'.O', ,'.X' ,'=' /
rF (rEXP.NE. 0) GOTO1010
DO 1000 I-1,N

1000 E(I)-Y(I)
1010 XMAX--1 .0D+25

Yl'lAX=-l .0D+25
XMIN-+1 .0D+25
YMIN:+1 .0D+25
DO 1020 r-L,N
IF (x (I) .Gr.xMÐ() )øAx-x (I)
rF (x (r) .LT.xMIN) xMrN-x (I)
IF (Y (I) .GT.YMÀx) YlaAx-Y (I)
IF (E (I) .GT.YMÀX) Ylt{Ax-E (I)
IF (Y(I) .LT.YMIN) YMIN=Y (I)
IF (E (I) .LT.YMIN) YMIN-E (I)

1O2O CONTINUE
XINC- (XMAX-XMIN) /100. ODO

YINC= (YMAX-YMIN) /50 .0D0
YVAL-Yl'lAX
rùRrlE (4,310)
!{RrrE (4,3201
DO 1,030 I=1,N
rY (r) -0
rx (r) :0

1030 rE (r):0
DO 1040 r:1,N
IK=INÎ (0. sDo+ (Y (I ) -YMIN) /YINC)
I I-5 1 -IK
IY (I) =11
rK-rNT (0. 5D0+ (x (r ) -xMrN) /xrNc)
I I=IK+1
rx (r) :rr
IK=INT (0. sDo+ (E (I ) -YMIN) /YINC)
I I=51 -IK

1040 IE (I) =II
L=0
I=0

1100 r-I+1
L:L+1
rF(r.GE.52) GOTO2000
DO 1110 K=1,101

1110 IP (K) =0
DO 1120 J:1,N
rF (rE (J) .NE.r) GOTO1120
JJ-rx (J)
IP (JJ) =1

1120 CONTINUE
DO 1.1-30 J-L,N
rF (rY (J) .NE.r) GOTO1130
JJ-rx (J)
rF (rP (JJ) .GE.2) GOTO1130
IP (J.l) =IP (JJ) +2

1130 CONTINUE
DO 1180 J-1,101
rF(rP (J) .NE.0) Gorol140
TPP (J) =IB
GOTO 1180

1140 rF (rP (J) -2) 1150, 1160,1170
1150 IPP (J) =Iv

GOTO 1180
11 60 rPP (J) :rC

GO10 1180
1170 rPP (J):rEO
1180 CONTINUE

rF(r.EQ.1) GOTO1195

A.xxiv
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rF (L.EQ.5) GOTO1190
wRITE (4, 330) (IPP (J) , J=1, 101)
GOTO 1100

1190 YVAL-WÀL-S . DO*YrNC
1195 WRITE (4,340) YVAL, (IPP (J) , J-1,101)

L:0
coTo 1100

2000 wRrTE (4,320l
wRrrE (4,350)
xvAL(1)=XMIN
DO 2100 I-2,LO

2100 XVÀL (I) =XvÀL (I-1) + (XINC*10. 0D0)
WRITE (4'360) (XVAL(I), I-1, 10)
RETURN

310 FORMÀT('!"//25X,'(X) ARE EXPERIMENTAL POINTS, <O> ARE CÀLCULATED
+ POINTS, <-> MEANS COINCIDENCP.',/,48X, 'FOR RESIDUÀL PLOTS <-> IS U

+sED, / )

320 FORMAT (15X, 'I+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+--
+--+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+----+I' )

330 FORMAÎ (15X, 'r' ,101À1, 'I')
340 FORMÀT (1X, 1P814.3, ", 10LÀ1,'|+'| )

350 FORMÀÎ (16X, '^' , 9 (9X, '^') )

360 FORMÀT (1lX, 10 (1PE10.3) )

END

suBRoulrNE FOO (HEADER, NNN, YEXPÎN, YCALC, XVÀL)
DTMENSTON YEXPTN ( 21 00 ), YCALC (2100 ), XVAL (2 1 00)
DIMENSTON YEXPXX (2100) , YCALXX (2100)
COMMON,/E/KNÎI,2
CHÀRACTER HEADER*8o
YI4AX=-1 .08+25
YMIN-1.0E+25
xl,lÀX=-1 .0E+25
XMIN-1. 0E+25
DO 10 I-I,NNN

IF (YEXPTN (I ) . GT . YMAX) YI"fAX-YEXPTN ( I )

IF (YcALc (I) . GT.YMAX) YMÐ<-YCALC (I )

IF (YcALc (I) .LT.YMIN) YMIN-YCALC (I)
IF (YEXPTN (I) .LT.YMIN) YMIN=YEXPTN (I)
IF (xvAL (I) .GT.xMAx) XMAX-XVÀL (I)
IF (xvAL ( I ) . Lr . XMIN) xMIN-xvAL ( I )

10 CONTINUE
YTNT= (YMAX-YMINI / L0 . O

SETTING Y VÀLUE TO MEANINGFUL R,ATIO FOR D,BEARD'S DRÀW PROGR,AM

A.xxv

c
c

20

DO 20 I:1,NNN
YEXPXX(I) =10' 0 * YEXPTN (I)
YCALXX (I) -10. 0 * YSALC (I)

CONTINUE
YINTXX=YINT* L 0
YMINXX-YMIN* 1 0
YI4ÀXXX:YMÀX*10
XrNT: (XMAX-XMIN) /10. 0

OPEN (UNIT=?, STATUS-'NEW" FILE-' DPåW.PLT' )

wRITE (UNIT-?, FMT=100) HEÀDER
WRITE (UNIT=7, FMT=200) NNN, XMIN, XMAX
WRITE (UNIT-?, FMT"300)
WRITE (UNIT=7, FMT=4 0 0 ) XMrN 

' 
XMAX' XINT

WRITE (UNIl-7, FMT-500)
l.¡RI TE ( UNI T-7, FMT- 6 0 0 ) YMINXX' YMAXXX, Yf NTXX
ÍùRITE (UNIT=7, FMT=? 00 )

IVRI TE (UNIT-7, FMT-? 5 0 )
WRITE (UNIT=7, FMT-800)
wRITE (UNIT=7, FMT-900) NNN

rF(KNrL2.EQ-1) GOTO 50
WRITE (UNIT:7, FMT=1000) (XVAL (I), YEXPXX (I)' I=1, NNN)
WRITE (UNIT-7, FMT=1 1 00 )

wRITE (UNIT-7, FMT-900) NNN

WRITE (UNIT=7, FMT-1000) (XVA¡ (I), YCÀLXX (I), I=1, NNN)

RETURN
FORMAT (2X,A80)
FORMÀT(2X,'No.Pts: ', 15,'r START- ',F10.5,', END=

50

100
200

" 
F10.5)
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FORMAT(2X,'R= ? .....
FORI4AT (2X,3 (î'l .2 , 2X' ,
FORMAT (2X, 'FREQ')
FORt'fÀT (2X,3 (F8 .3,2X1 ,

LINSHP Program A.xxvi

300
400
500
600
700
750
800
900

10 00
11 00

')
'1 1

'1 1

18 NOARROW')

12 NOARROW')
FORMAT (2X,'r*
FORMAÎ(2X,'R
FORMAT (2X,'L
FORMÀT (2X, r5)
FORMÀT (4(2X,F'8.L,2X, F8.3) )

FORMÀT (2X, 'L 2' I
END

VAX- VMS 4.1 Macro for Executing the Program LINSHP

$ start:
$ directory
$ write sys$ouÈput " "
S inquire P1 "Data fj-le name?"
I write sysSoutput " "
$ copy 'P1' for001.dat
S inquire P2 "What size is your data? ( 05k lk 2k or 4k) "
$ run d2: [pclarke.density.natural]tesÈ'P2'
! Converts data from two columns, floatj.ng point, to ten columns
! of standard fortran format (10F(8.2))
$ inquire P3 "Header file name?"
$ write sys$ouÈput 'i Í
$ append'P3',for002.dat. forO03.dat
$ write sysSoutput " Ignore the preceeding error! "
I write sys$output 'r 'l
$ run d2: [pc]-arke.density.naturallÈwosit
$ write sys$output " To save the output from this program rr

$ write sys$output " you wiLl have to renamê them
S write sys$output " "
I inquire P4 "!ùhat do you wish to rename forO04.dat to?"
$ rename for004.dat 'P4'
$ write sysSoutput " "
$ inquire P5 "What do you wish to rename draw.plt Èo?"
S rename draw.plÈ 'P5'
$ inquire P6 "Any more data? y/n "
S if P6 then goto start
S exit

10')
1.0')
1')
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Example Input Data for Header File

HGTI{ECNA.It 275K 2097 PTS 5154H2 SW FULL SPEC -ZOHZ

20.o 20.0 1255.0 1455
6.7 6.7 2922.0 3288.0
4 .0 4.0 3585.0 3s9s.0

Data is then read in from a file in the format:
FORT"ÍAT(10F8.2)
i.e. ten columns of daø in søndard FORTRAN F8.2 format.

The Program LINSHP, Acknowledgements

The QIKPLT subroutine was kindly provide by T. Kurucsev, University of
Adelaide.

The PLXY subroutine generates a text file in the format required by the

graphics drawing program DRAV/ for the VAXen and Unix networks at the

University of Adelaide and was kindly provided by D. Beard, University of
Adelaide.

The program LINSHP was originally written by T.M.Spotswood in 1973.

Converted to Nicolet BNC-12 machine code to execute on a Brüker HX-90E
NMR spectrometer by E. Williams 1980.

Converted to FORTRAN-5 to execute on a Cyber-173 mainframe computer

by A.White 1983.

Converted to FORTRAN-77 to execute on a VAX 11-780 mainframe

computer by P. Clarke 1987, using D. Beard's DRAW 1988, and incorpor-

ation of the Density Matrix algorithm 1988.
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Appendix iv : The Equivalence of Contin-
uous Wave and Fourier Transform NMR
for Chemical Exchange Phenomena

The transient and steady state solutions of the modified Bloch equations

describe the response, in the simple case of an uncoupled spin system under-

going chemical exchange, between two non-equivalent sites and form a

Fourier Transform pair. 1'2

Under pulsed NMR conditions, in the rotating frame (x',y', z) about the z -

axis with angular velocity (Ð = (Do =\Bo, a short (10-¿ - 10-6 s) r.f. pulse of

high energy, B 1 , is directed along the x'- axis, applying a torque to ñ
(initially aligned with the z - axis) causing it to tilt towards the y'- axis, gener-

ating a transverse component of ü. Immediately after the pulse, d b"gitrr to

relax back to its equilibrium position aligned with the z- axis. Transverse
relaxation causes the M*, component of magnetization to undergo free

induction decay (FID) and subsequently, the M*, component falls to zero

intensity. Solving the modified differential Bloch equations, Chapter 6,

Equations 6.11 and 6.12, with Bl= 0 gives the equation describing the FID:

¡tlxt Cre-O + t.u 6rs-0 - t iv.1

where Cr and Czarc constants of integration and

2þ+ =(s" + ! * oo * lo, t [(oa .+-"0 -*5t *#y, iv.2

The Fourier transform of the FID is given by:

iv.3

z eq e-i(oroùt dt

iMreolta+t¡ * ra rn(crar¿b + abla)l iv.4
(l + aata Xl + gbrb) - 1

oo

-1 1..
where cra = fi+ i(r,Ua - to); and ob = fi+ i(coo¡ - o¡);

co = the variable frequency; and (Dl = the fixed pulse carrier frequency.
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The absorption mode lineshape is derived from the imaginary part of
Equation iv.4 and is the same as that obtained in the continuous wave case. In
general, the lineshape obtained for an uncoupled spin system undergoing

chemical exchange from a pulsed Fourier transform experiment is equivalent

to that derived from a continuous wave experiment. More complex systems

do not lend themselves to ttris simple treatment, however a more sophisticated

method which involves density matrix equations has been described in the

literature.3-6 Early computational studies by Kaplan et al3-5 show that

differences in amplitude of equivalent resonance peaks of about SVo werc

obtained for a coupled exchanging system with a lifetime of 10-3 s.

1 Gupta R.K., Pitner T.P., Wasyrishen R., J. Mag. Reson. 1974,13, 383 -

385.

White 4., PhD Thesis , University of Adelaide 1987.

Kaplan J.I.,J. Chem. Phys.1972,57,5615 - 5616.

Emst R.R., J. Chem. Phys.l973r 59, 989.

Kaplan J.I., J. Chem. Phys. t973, 59, 990.

Farrar T.C., Becker E.D., "Pulse and Fourier Transform NMR",1971,
Academic Press (New York).

2

3

4

5

6
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Appendix v : The Gutmann Donor Number
DN as a Measure of Solvent Strength

The majority of solvents have the ability to donate partial electron density
(which may be described as electron pair donor power) to an electron density

acceptor, for example to metal ions. Ligands coordinated to an acceptor cation

in solution have to compete for coordination of the cation with the solvent,

thus a measure of the competitive ability of a solvent is an important aspect of
metal ion - ligand complexation studies. An empirical electron pair donor

power measurement that has been used with some success to correlate kinetic

as well as equilibrium studies of cations in various oxygen and nitrogen donor
solvents,l is the Gutmann donor number, D¡.2'3 The enthalpy of complex

formation, -LH, (kJ mol-l¡ of the 1:1 adduct between that solvent and

antimony(V) chloride, SbC15, (as the reference acceptor) in the non-coordi-

nating solvent 1,2-dichloroethane:

Solvent+SbClS # Solvent:SbClS
CHzClz

is defined to be DN, such that the electron donor power increases as DN in-

creases. The Table 4.1 shows the DN numbers for solvents used in this study.

Table A.1 The Gutmann Donor Number DN for Selected Solvents

Solvent DNd DNb
1,2-dichloroethane
acetonitrile
propylene carbonate
acetone
methanol
N,N-dimethylfo rmamide (DMF)
N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMA)
dimethyl sulphoxide
N,N-diethylformamide (DEF)

0.0
L4.l
15.1
t7.0
19.0
26.6
27.8
29.8
30.9
18.0
33.1

23.5

33.0water
pyridine
4 References2,3; á References 4,5.

It has been suggested that for the solvents water and methanol, DN = 33 and

23.5, respectively, are more appropriate4'5 than DN = 18.0 and 19.0, respec-

tively, obtained for water and methanol in 1,2-dichloroethane solution where

the intermolecular hydrogen bonding structure of protic solvents is disrupted.
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